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rch, late of Toronto, will be In working order in » day or 
r references, and will guarantee first-class work. Order

EI pm ill

obtains and Draperies direct 
froui the Looms of Europe in 

prices an# qualities to suit modest as 
well as luxuriant homes. Curtain 
.gales for all sizes and styles of rnoms^ 
Window Shades in all widfct| 
styles. In their Print 

M$py lines are jbaVf/li Jgl 

«Sterns, which haTe^s^J** 
ance of fane Wool nmdesKL, 
have a large WhjtuÉ

» row situated right in the heart of 
J\j the Island City, Brockville, 

directly opposite Court House Ave., 
is to be found the well-known and 

Hong established firm of HOBT,

g^gSoirBioin,.* co.,

Si ' rebels InCrhnTmàet*aattofactor,

'MK _ datMon- QSPRUSTO JACKETS
tsm

Telephone 149. 6E0- 6.
H °* iywmmIn the Brooklj

ofitti ^^■inLon-

MRaSor, com
ay at Toronto

i-wessThe Tte vote was a st 
Toaosro.MaytBBriftSwith»capital ofliaToOO.OOO.

A Bchitkine girl. 17 
been rescued at Bogorcs 
cow, after being buried In the snow 
for 81 days. She subsisted on snow and 
a few crusts of bread.

S3 l> J ?
room and 

■^blight
The

QB£*
BtiSk-elected 
ESC*, for On-

-u.°M■ ; ie electors in J

rdiate'pmhitotioX'
THOMAS WILSON.
yea. The case Is one exciting 

Interest. The crown is re-
where you 
.etc., at abt 
Linen sfijj

mx bestdetectiv 
great pubHe 
presented by Mr. William Lount, <1C., 
and the prisoners are defended by Mr. 
Patrick McPhillipe.

At 8.60a.m. the prisoners were brought 
from the cells and placed in the dook. 
They were both neatly dressed, and ap- 

.rently had pot themselves in the best 
rm possible to go through their ordeal 

trial for life or death.
_AfI«r the deflrila of the crime h«4

>y
The St. Petersburg Church Messenger 

says that out of 1,000 pilgrims journey
ing to Nazareth the majority perished 

exposure during the terrible 
encountered on the way. 
idianapolis, Decatur and Spring- 
rood was Mid at auction yeeter- 

i, for *8,410,ooo, the 
-, =.—of the 
dttee of the road. 
[Philadelphia yes- 
KjLif New York, 
(S.000,000 loan to

« r«e- already announced, i 
lists, as well as unmaaa«-&3u

frabatiniere.■alt
!.. Brockville. Pillow IfillBar,

« , Table LilUWII]' 
at qualities and prices 

to glee latiafaction to' every pur
chaser. oliirûiug», Cottonadcs, Giryj 
bams and Flannelettes, etc., from the 
Looms of the Dominion, in variety, 
quality and price to make quick 
sellers. Ladies’ Kid Gloves from 
France^ Germany and Italy. All the 
most popular and satisfactory make8 

Stainless Fast Black 
Cotton and Cashmere Hosiery for 

Parasols

th the* 
ns of the world’s d

to every co
Dr- Stanley B. Cornel North Shore Navigation Ul 

launched yesterday. ™
Rev. T. W. Winfield^», 

manuel Reformed Esujk 
Ottawa, has resigned rod v 
Presbyterian church. •

Hon. G. B. Foster, Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell and Hon. A R. Angers were in 
Toronto jresterdav. They received de
putations froui ttr6 various trades in
terested in the proposed tariff revision.

An official of the department of agri
culture stated in Montreal last evening 
that he had just received positive infor
mation that the scheduling of Canadian 
cattle by the British government would 
be abolished on June 1. v- - >

FRIDAY, NAY 6.
Albert College, Belleville, reduced its 

debt $8,000 last year.
Thomas Thompson, one of the oldest 

Citizens of Belleville, died yesterday, 
aged 80.

Several persons were injured by acol- 
lision of electric street cars at Brantford 
yesterday.

A hurricane prevailed at Quebec last 
night and considerable damage was done 
to fences and light structures.

Mary Grant, %'middle aged servant, 
living at 179 Blenry street, Montreal, 
committed suicide by swallowing rough 
on rate.

A young woman.named Mary Baptist, 
living in Toronto died yesterday morn
ing under circnmstancee that caused the 
refusal of a certificate of death.

-'he induction of Rev. R. J. M. Gtiaee- at C 
foriMatt, of the Presbyterian church, T StTfCSb'ille, to be pastor of Chalmer'» tel' 

Guelph, took place yesterday Lia

JJE9 man A1..„

” ^ profits and a quick turn ever, every 
article is marked at closest possible 

Here is to be found the

MATH STREET, - • ATHENS
StrsctSiLTT Dxsbasks or Wombs•

of a

•Mm
•P*

• or
J. F. Hwrte, M.D.,C.M„

SeiBShop!
Athens. ^F — Mined having leased the flat oVcr

IllituBB* 1 Avery Stable, and put in a 
first-class paint h and varnishes, is now 
l to do all -kinds of carriage painting 
notiee and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of repainting partly worn 
carriages an*entiers. Raving had consider
able experience under some of the best paint- 
era in tide section, he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

and coats. No. vote i 
in the unorganized ter

a debate which aroee ont of 
rotnrna. Mr. Campbell, 
made a serious chargeaguin 
inspector in his riding. He 
the official was in the habit 
ing hotels in an

1 bemost Stylish Millinery for which their 
show room is noted as headquarters. 
Materials for Art Needle Work and 

The very newest

ha-------- —
the prac
tically af 
tation.

-

iron flew into 
of dynamite.

Nearhome decoration, 
production in Dress Goods and Dress 
Trimmings ; Ladies’ German Mantles 
and Capes ; Ladies’ rain proof 
Mantles in different styles and 

They have a Dress and

màthree men 
shop. A 
a box con 
The frage

of Corsets.
M. A. Events,

Fraser, Reynolds St Fraser.

Women, Boys and Girls, 
and Umbrellas in variety to bewilder. 
Every novelty in Veilings, Neck 
Scarfs and Ladies’ Belts. Laces in 
variety, quality and price to suit the 
most fastidious.

*ket.
i

had known the Opposition to 
down to particulars in its attacks « 
the licet)** system. He — ____ ______

power to levy a tax upon animais that ■■I
Toronto, May A great deal of 

WU for the proTention of crueltr to', 4

s'anJsgisffSSfe
that w

g»t
r ».

anee, i. «çl- 

i Nationalist 

; died st Ben-

Marshal MtriWl 
ously ill offipp 

Dr. Charl|j|«M 
M.P., is critically 

Richard BéiàSj 
tonville, Mo., 110 

Ten thoosaeM 
furniture faciflne 

The number of 
World's Ftiijm 

A cyclone in Hi 
day night dkt 
neighborhood 6r| 

In MilwauleW J 
ported ae ajlBgj 
vices held by Bev 

Two men were 
injured by the ex

sonmare rials.
Mantle making department, which 
turnd out all work to the entire satis*

he

WM. BROWN. %f7 ' ■
BÆM'SKiurAvS
Brook vllleOlflce.houre—9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

M c»zv
E. J. Reynolds,

ROBT. WRIGHTAthene. June îlefc, IBM. faction of its many patrons. They 
keep every requisite in Gents’ Fur
nishings, Boy’s and Men’s stylish, 
well made and perfect fitting Suits of 
Clothing, made by the best manufae 
turers in the Dominion.

& CO. extend a cordial invitation to 
all, to visit their establishment, when 

will with pleasure be shown

JOHN BURKE.
been given in evidence, the judge in
structed the. jury that their verdict 
must be either for manslaughter or ac
quittal. A verdict of manslaughter’was 
returned ; sentence deferred.

Twelve Year» in tl.e Penitentiary.
London, Ont, May 7.—Burke and 

Wilson, who were convicted of man
slaughter on Thursday at the Middlesex 
Assizes for the killing of Detective Harry 
Phair, on Oct. 6, 1892, were brought be- 
fore Judge atoagyMrtflaÉfiaGll4glB*ÉP&.- 
fi sentence
Penitentiary, with W todifferenoe 
which charefieriaro wro u
of their triqB ^T^

in Cincinnati 
0 to strike. 
Missions to the 
|b18,000. 
plina Wednes 
damage in the

O. K. Fraser. Lyn Ag’l Works you
through, whether you are a purchaser

I
J. P. Lamb, L.D.8.»

Wiry.

Spring is coming! when you 
will require to roll your mead
ows after the Severe frosts.

Get your Roller ready I
-If yôü want the best,

Get the Paragon
I have a stock ready for] • 

delivery—the best I ever made. 
Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- i 
|Upes, much improved, wood 
mMaan frames, lever expand-

tverte are re
set-

Dr- J. H. C. Todd
a., yesterday.
Rnal University at

small x.

saasÈjT-wSi

)nt has been < 
Iking bodily 
may take the'

: ,eu:

R. -XA7-. <&, GOi?.-

n|: ch might W wPlfi where the off
hero lPk tmwl g nature or wn) 
entnas in a passing fit of anger 
terni a punishment too severe, though 
soon regretted. Under the English law, 
upon which Mr. Gibson's bill 
elled, the parent must be guilty of a 

ony. After some discussion the clause 
was allowed to stand. The Provincial 
Secretary thought that the clause should 
be changed so as to refer to not 

grievious bodily injury, 
the matter is again dis

cussed some such change will ba made.
An insight was given by Mr. Fraser 

into what the probable cost of the Parlia 
ment buildings will be. The expendi
ture to date has been $1,250,000. Yester
day a further sum of $15,000 was voted, 
but that will net be all The Central 
prison supplied bricks to the value of 

» and so far has been paid only 
$80,000. There is, therefore. $32,000 or 
thereabouts to be added for bricks. Mr. 
Fraser thinks that $1,800,000 wilL cover 
the cost of the building, but the equip
ments, including gas fixtures and ele
vators, have yet to he paid for. This 
will mean an addition of $$7,000, and 
then will come the furnishings and the 
laying oat and beautifying of the 
grounds. A vast amount of legislation 
has already been introduced, and much 
more will be brought before the House.

0 biffa awaiting sanc
tion or receiving consideration. Of 
these 60 are private bills. Nineteen 
measures to amend the Municipal Act 
and several to improve the Ditches and i$ 
Water Courses Act are 
The House adjou 

Toronto- May $.—Sotte 
statistics were brought 
regarding the iniluct ot imwatÊSmm 
Ontario daring last year, Farfifcè past 
seven or eight yeqa there hi%J»sro n 
steady decrease, sflPHPFIBt 
year was specially large. Below are the 
retapas of settlers who entered Ontario 
during the last four years:—

calls afternoon.
A registered letter containing $50 and 

some small change were stolen from 
Smithfleld, Ont., poet office on Tuesday 
night. The door was broken open with 
a chisel. No arrests yet.

aIte Toronto^*# SW*» w 
roughcast house in Uttley street, Toron
to Junction, Henry Goofier was found 
by his wife shortly after 5 last evening 
hanging from the upstairs balustrade. 
Gooder was an Englishman, 70 years of 
age. He came to Canada some four or 
five years ago. At that time he was 
worth $9000. This money he invested 
in Junction property and in the erection 
of several houses, in one of which he 
lived. These investments consumed his 
entire capital. To such straits was he 
driven that it is said that had it not 
been for the kindness of friends, he and 
his wife would have died of starvation 
during the past winter. Yesterday at 
noon he accompanied his wife to the 
Brockton bridges, where MW tac* a car 
for the city- He promised to meet her 
in the evening. Wondering at hie fail
ure to keep the appointment^ Mrs. 
Gooder made her way home at 5 p.m. to 
find her husband cola and stark.
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is mod-The Gamble Rev. William Lawrence, of Boston.16,

v LEWIS & PATTERSON
Table Linens.

on's candidate, has 
p of the diocese of

The famous Senator Ross will case 
was decided at Quebec yesterday in favor 
of the plaintiffs, and sustaining the 
judgment of the Superior Court. This 
means that the appeals of Frank Roes 
and Theodore Ross are dismissed. y 

Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com
missioner, has received from the Eng
lish tea merchant who purchased Can
ada’s mammoth cheese a pound of tea, 
valued at 22 guineas. The tea will be 
distributed among the Cabinet Minis-

felAft THIS
—-a f'IlMt

f
The union dock laborer* »t Briatol,

Eng., hive «track 
ment of non-nnim

«gainst the employ- 
i men, and the «hip- 
port is blocked. 

l of Tonawanda, N.Y., 
fr»D) Buffalo to unload 
« are fears of trouble 
mber ehovere. 
rid* says that the Bank 
ie City and Commercial 
Mi' doors Wednesday, 
t ell the other Austra- 
dldeed wUl be reopen .

lees than 
and when t

ping
;d.— A limited quan- 
Brst-class rock elm 
Exchange.

Tho
are

Spme very unusual presentations to-day.
It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without 

first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.
The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 

them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer.

Also Linen sheeting plain and twilled Cotton h 
Pillow Cotton, Circular Pillow Cotton, *' *
Muslins, every day goods wanted by every family

with t ii■a Melbourne 
of Victoria MidP. McNISH ters.

SATURDAY, MAY 6.
Sheriff Glass of London continue» 

critically ill
Df. A. M. Shaver of Blenheim died 

Thursday night, aged 34.
Mr. James Cahill, police magistrate of 

Hamilton, died yesterday morning, aged

Banks re-o 
It is expecl 
lian 1

$62,000,

red.
SATURDAY, MAY «.

Francis Henshaw & Co., stock auc
tioneers, of Boston, have failed.

Tfie chambermaids of New York’s 
lance hotels are now threatening to

16. McCarthy at Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., May 8.—The City 

Hall on Saturday was packed to the 
doors to hear D’Alton McCarthy.

Principal Grant opened and applaud
ed Mr. McCarthy’s platform through-

77.now.
«siSuccessful mica mining operations 

reported at the village of Portland* , 
the Rideau.

At Strathrov y estel<rtaine. |
A large lot of new Laee ^urtains, Printed Shad.

Sps;sw —
Miss Whalen’s Millinery Pfrlors,

Entrance.-hrough store^

infanta Eulalia and the other 
are of the Spanish royal party who
vizit the United State* have ar- ' ge spoka (OT m, trade modified only 
it Porto Rico. by revende requirements or national,
fteen-foot freshet is reported in conditions. We have fostered protec 

ndson river. Considerable damage tion till it has become a virus in the
to property has been caused at Albany, blood. It must be purged away, but it
N. Y., and other points. will have to be done gradually.

News has reached Panama of the com He favored first knocking the walls

rovolntionitizinfiondmum ^^^L’Œth»“ow‘
aPS^n England He urged the
^At Montreal the coroner's juqr has re- Ohio, struck Thnraiay night against thé Th” aritotio/ffi aromed the

Mttbnrg n0n ”m0" 8WltCbm6n fiownimeot ami it must be kept up. 

so severely that he died. M„ EUzabeth Lipp, who died in a »>* •* Mnmlito...
Frank McLeod, who lived near Til- dentist’s chair in Buffalo while under Hamilton, May 4.--Shortly before? îae».......

bury Center, waa killed in a stave mill at the influence of laughing gas, was a o’clock yesterday fire broke out m tile iw...................
McGregor, near Essex, yesterday by daughter of Mr. Jacob Lipp, of Platte Grapt-liottridge Brewing ^8 3^“'""'..........
being caught by a revolving shaft. ville, Oxford county. premises on Bay street north and before f $

Cyrus N. Garrison, proprietor of thé A Washington despatch announce» jtwas got under con^ÿ more than $W,- 
‘'Little World." has reported to the that the international monetary confer- 000 damages had beenlltme. The nreie 
Peter boro' police that he wap garrptod ence, which was adjourned tq réassemble suppose! fohave originated in t ne ory- 
and robbed of $65 at the C.P. R. station in Brussels on the 30th inst, will not re- ingklln rod it spread with 
in that town Thursday night. assemble until some time in November. It burned fi^coly for twol^r^n by

omen waited on Monday, MAY a. tiw «me 1
government last night, rod The Mississippi valley ia thw^tened 'J5JJ J? 
toe ballot for all women in with one of the greatest floods ever

known. ‘ffTToGw
The striking dock laborers at Bristol, valuable J 

Eng . have returned to work unroqd; y, nun hi.*
! of hops, vWWilx fre WU

portant cities of Nicaragua , 470 barrel» of ale in ni'oc 
into the hanfis of thé révolu- f-mientotion. which is a total wW.

There are now
garnib.--»* 

and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, an 
easy shave and a careful, and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted.' If you are not yet ac
quainted with the merits of the 
shop y Our patronage, is‘solicited

pr^an

,-,dent
to.iation and

[qTEl Mm&i
Hi
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by fflt
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WMQgS&Jïssirz W. G. McL Back in léèë Ontario received aa many -
as 40,000 immigrants, and Many are the ,
explanation» give* for the falling off.
Of those who entered Ontario this year 
7,771 came under the attention of the

Ontario

m
100,000 DEACON

¥AND CALF SKINS Over two hundred w 
the Ontario
M|B|||H[iWWWpWI|. ____
parliamentary elections, and for married 
women as well as spinsters and widows 
in municipal elections.

MONDAY, MAY 8,
Prisoners in Montreal jail cost 7 12 

cents per day tot food.

«i, m
:e place on

high st cash price at
fif THE BROCKVILLE. 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS.

29th of March tionally.
m HH I - _ — _ ... - . ___

have fallen into the hands of thé révolu- fermentation, which is a to
insurance amounts to $60,000.

The age
tionists. ~ insurance amounts to $0U,uw. » of the 7,771 eettiers reported b)FtHB^pW|
th^ouiet^.tiyti r„“^^TW4-The

blocked fay enow drifts. CaA?L0TTbI<tmîir nf MissMctachren 1,048; German, 802 ; other nationalities.
The Panhandle ewitchnsen at Oolnm- Sti^noisoning affahwhicli 529 From the figures given of chill

hue, Ohio, are still out. and traffic ia ^rtheday here, was immigration it is clear that theOld
continued with difficulty.' . i?Tïe, f Tk® evidence of the Connfiry philanthropisto have not been

A verdict for «,000 damages tow be« ^ “ wa^to'tbe effect that the girl ^e f he im^TjnvenUra nnmbered

^n^MSouVm1 F
rsrffiaSR-ffi-ffi SBSSa.’sm BFSBïHS
.«sition but not inside of thebnildtogx tb^the droeas^ame toherdeato^ v^ton^bl^^™ tod^ thronra 
8,.?^8^rNe^arrdon K g ^ other pera^ with feloniou.

across tho ocean Sa^dwy n*ornintt. mteOL____ _____________ _____ — 500. While many members conaH»-»*
One of the passengers on V# patw 1$ , the snipma» Trial Poetpoue* that a reduction was necessary
Ignace Paderewski. ! brockville. May 4,—The Shipman House took the view that until

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon will sail from murder trial has been adjourned until was some general demand for refo 
Auckland, N.Z., for San Francisco on the fall sittings of the Assize Court, would not tie wise to attempt to
May 2Ô. He will remain a few days in This course has been rendered necessary with the matter. " ~ ..................
Chicago, and will probably assist Mr. by the «erious illness of Mrs, Wheeler, consequently she
Dwight Moody in his work there. m impowtont witness._______ joumed at 6 p.m.

"I think Mr. Richomeh has very weaksüatttwîsw-
“I dou't agree with you,” answered hie 

punch at hia ;

West Hastings Conservatives will 
banquet Mr. Corby, M.P.

There is a potato famine in British 
Columbia, and "Murphies’* are selling 
wholesale at $46 per ton. Several cars 
are on the way from Manitoba.

Frederick Koch, a milkman, was 
thrown from his wagon in Toronto yes
terday morning. His skull was fractur
ed. and he lived but a few hours,

Dr. Phillips, medical health officer of 
Winnipeg, has been suspended for re
moving quarantine on a residence in 
which n smallpox case was found re-

At a special meeting of Gselph pres-

was inducted to .he pastorate of St. 
Andrew’s church, Berlin.

The Grand Trunk freight handlers at 
the Bon-wentore station, m Montreal, 

Ftrik • for cn advance of 25 per 
cent, in wages The company refuse» 
lo cemoede tbo ilmunud.

Wbr He Went,
Snburb-to Iionsekroper—S«*B, yon

I indie " Oxford .hoe .......................... i;K prcmh.vi mo if Td givoyon * warn meal
DonBola ;; ;; " oSthtoS rat'tié 1.S0 you’d Lelp me vd.h my garden

" ÏÏMb;». Mw8. w. to, ItoW, t gtiten, .: j.ffi ,“B=t yo i are going vvithont dlggiag

:: Ea«5î6£$Æ:::u:::,;r.# rm, - •
Hundred, of other line. jMlae deep. i V'V„ „„i,

W. L. MALEY!^

'

And following days. 1 6
iWhen will be shown the finest lot of -Trimmed and Un

trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.
Miss Simpson, who is 

All. are

4-

mLots of Novelties to show you.
in charge, will be pleased to see you.

cordially invited to attend. ■¥ ■.'.vwfBKKS

C. M. BABCOCK,m! »

TELEPHONE 197.w
mx. WHITES, CO. , the , ..ah,

sn.it.WONDERFUL !JOS. «fin,
Nil*BL,oppoeitoMhloy-e

BROCK VILLE

• q^ytho

LARGEST 8T0BK
of any house in town

■;

look and see how cheap you can have your feet dressed in stylish, mneysnoos,
Merchant Tailors
make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.

yn.i. BE SOLD RIGHT SuRuare very cheap. Giro us a call.

m. white: a co
Opposite the Market

^^eSUÆWAnlin8 6nyth,nKin0Ur • BROCKVILLE

Store*

Or WITCHES W

The

Trul, «aodXodtog. : _ . . ! . .8V— For a «a*.
how,ea"

Hewto.foreign -obi.
man, ween t he? „ “What to the mo of that ma»l" keaaked,

wm Hss2âa*
" M 'Tl^-o, Elr.H-.tohldetoMUrtMeyolar’ 

-New York Mereety.

sole.
the best 

oe suit hoft B1-»
WM

4r>
* mœssK

tortoetomdnfM.
I daughter. "—-Petroit Free Pro».

«

by SkiUed Workmen Onr 
Speelnly.

,r>
■ :
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*• t'JwMTHE L-im
Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, M3l»$ Wardr0&fi

;■ ■

*
&c„ &e.Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.

AU Kindi of Building Lumber snd Honing «11 Work.

>•••

Ï \ ’
*/

is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

iW. G. PMISH, 1 '•

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOÈ.

U

COUNTY OFkEEBS ADVERTISEm

\.Mr f-ACatting will receive my 
pemonal attention.

(ÆiÆrttsriAthene, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday,-May 9, 1893.r -
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1DETECTIVE PHAIR’S DEATH.CANADIAN CURRENCY. BRITISH AND FOREIGN. ONTARIO LSSIS'-ATURE.

Work Done by Provincial Legislature Dar
ing the Week.

Toronto, Mny 2.—At the legislature 
yesterday the day was given orer to a 
debate on the feasibility of adopting a 
law prohibiting the retail sale of liquor 
throughout the province. Hon. G. W. 
Ross moved the following resolution 
which shows the Government’s position 
in the matter:

Messrs. Marter, Balfour and Roes, 
spoke exhaustively on Mf. Marter’e mo
tion and its amendments, and Mr. Whit
ney moved the adjournment of the de
bate.

Burke and Wilson Pound Guilty of 
•laughter In London.

London. Out, May 6.—At the assizes 
before Hon. Mr. Justice 

opened of John Burke
GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

New Dress Goods
f

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WORLD FROM FAR AND NEAR.

jgINTERESTING EVENTS OF THE DOM
INION FROM-FAR AND NEAR.

nt* of ICaofa Day During 
the WedCCsught Fresh From the Busy 

Wires and Carefully Edited and Con

densed for Our Use.
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Seeding is now general in Manitoba. 
Col. Higinbotham has been elected 

president of the Guelph board of trade, 
prices and qualities to suit modest as Ten ocean steamships arrived at Mon-
well as luxuriant homes. Curtain treal yesterday. ____
Po’es for all sizes and styles of rooms: ^WOTklng ï» «fTite 

Window Shades in all widths and employees to ten boors.
atyles In ‘“^fïISÎ JSÀ» 

many lines are >h<TwT tA oeautirui ^own8ypj ggéd 94.
net terns, which have'all the appear- Henry Oooder, an Hngllsh tail 
ance of fane Wool Challiee. They mitftfi suicide yesterday at

. Jm,ction by hanging himself.
have a large Whitewear dept^tment, McMillan, an employee of the
where you can procure Night DreS^es, Arnpr:or mill, aged 28, was instantly etc., at about usual diet of m^rU^by^^h^tm  ̂

Linen goods department, largo lines president of the B. B. A. for On-
imported direct—from Strabane Ire- tarSp at the convwtion m Stratford

land, Linen bheeting, Pillow Linen, egeoBtogmoSiW*»*»»’»
Linen Tewel lings, Table Linens, ateamCT mdlt at Owen Sound “for the 
Naoking etc, at qualities and prices KaHgatiIS Compensa,

to give Satisfaction to every pur- Rey T w winfieh^.uastor of jpm-x 
Profits and a quick turn ever, every eha«r Shirtings. Cottonades, Gin,- manuel 
article is marked at closest possible hams an 1 Flannelettes, etc., from the church.

Here is to be found the | Looms of the Dominion, in variety, Hon q. e. Foster, Hon. Mackenzie 
Stylisirilillinery for which their1 quality and price to make quick yXda^ Thi”

Ladies’ Kid Gloves from pUtations from the various trades in
terested in the proposed tariff revision.

An official of the department of agri
culture stated in Montreal last evening 
that he had just received positive infor
mation that the scheduling of Canadian 
cattle by the British government would 
be abolished on June 1.

ZR,. -W. <&, CO. here yesterday t
________ IJfte>e»-lfae wm____ .. ___ _ „l
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An earthquake shook Sicily yester-

The whole force of rebels in Cuba 
have surrendered. There were only 80 
of them.

Lieut.-Gen. Sir James Charlemagne 
Dormer, K.C.B., commander , of the 
British forces in Madras, is dead.V

John Wood, the furniture deal* who 
4s the chief lieutenant of Dr. Tatouage 
in the Brooklyn tabernacle, has failed.

The consolidation of the principal belt 
leather manufacturer» or the United 
States has been accomplished, with a 
capital of $120,000,000.

A Sèhitkino girl, 17 years old, has 
been rescued at Bogorods'ka, near Mos
cow, after being buried in the snow 
for 51 days. She subsisted on snow and 
a few crusts of bread.

The St. Petersburg Church Messenger 
says that out of 1,000 pilgrims journey
ing to Nazareth the majority perished 
from exposure during the terrible 
weather encountered on the way.

The Indianapolis, Decatur and Spring- 
field railroad was sold at auction yester
day under foreclosure, for $2,410,000, the 
Purchasers being the members of the 
Reorganization Committee of the road.

was announced at Philadelphia yes
terday that Speyer A Co., «of New York, 
haveV extended their $8,000.000 loan to 
the Reading. This, it is believed, prac-

URTAIN8 and Draperies direct 
, from the Looms of Europe in

« vow situated right in the heart of 
the Island. City, Brockville, 

directly opposite Court House Ave.» 
is to lie found the well-known and 
long established firm of 
WRIGHT; & CO., who with strong 
faith in Brock-iUe’s present as well as 
future prosperity, have had built for 
them one of the largest and most 
modernly arranged stores in Canada, 

-------------------- —-------------------------------where they i»ve ample room and

tilled
-------—--------------------------- —------- to every co^^^^with thedifferent

productions of the world’s diy .goods 

markets. Always believers in small

1

_ *Kte and reached s rote oe l ho prohlbi-

the tote stood M _ _ ^

epok° and placed themselves on record.
KpSSss; Tl e voto was a straight p'atTjr one.

f\x Toron ro. May 4.—Mr. Koes i:itroafl9RI
-5^/ • yesterday the bill, of which he had given 

^ Miotice, for a plebiscite on the liquor 
n-affic. The question to be submitted to 
the electors in January next is as fol
lows:—“Are von in favor of the im
mediate prohibition by law of the impor
tation, manufacture, and sale of intoxi
cating liquors aa a beverage?V As
already announced, all on the provincial 
lists, as well as unmarried women and 
widows ou the municipal lists, will be 
entitled to vote. Male voters will re

yellow ballot papers and female 
electors blue ballots. A return is to be 
made of votes' cast for or against prohi-„ 
lit ion by each sex. All the exr * 
attending the plebiscite must be < 
by the municipalities, and should i 
clerk fail to comply with the Actj 
will be liable to a fine of 
and costs. No vote will be t# 
in the unorganized territories. I 
Government was attacked on tlnFÜ^ 
ministration of the license law during 
a debate which arose ont of a motion for 
returns. Mr. Campbell, of Algoma, 
made a serious charge against tho license 
inspector in his riding. He assorted that 
the official was in the habit of frequent
ing hotels in an intoxicated state on 
Sundays, and that he gambled for whis
key. To these direct charges Mr. Gib- 

replied that this was the first time 
he had known the Opposition to get 
down to particulars in its attacks u

license system. Ho promised a 
speedy investigation. Mr. McKay (of 
Oxford) proposes in a bill he has intro
duced that municipalities shall have the 
power to levy a tax upon animals that 
graze upon the public highways. The 
adjournment took place at 11.83 p.m.

Toronto, May 5.—A great deal of 
time was spent yesterday in quiet con
sideration of the details of Mr. Gibson’s 
bill for the prevention of cruelty to 
children. Soma criticisms were offered 
by the leader of the Opposition with a 
view to protect Iparents from unneces
sary interference. The bill provides 
that where a parent has been convicted 
of eh Offence cailMng bodily injury to 
his child a judge may take the child out 
of hie custody and hand it over to the

**5erp,er80n0I= *<£i?r?ïVl ’
L Tho danger is that this 

might bo used where the onence has 
been of a trifling nature or where a par
ent has in a passing fit of anger adminis
tered a punishment too severe, though 
soon regretted. Under the English law, 
upon which Mr. Gibson’s bill is mod
elled, the parent must bo guilty of a 

ny, After some discussion the clause 
i allowed to stand. The Provincial 

Secretary thought that the clause should 
be changed so as to refer to not 
less than grievious bodily injury, 
and when the matter is again dis
cussed some such change will ha made.

An insight was given by Mr. Fraser 
into what the probable cost of the Parlia 
ment buildings will be. The expendi
ture to date has been $1,250,000. Yester
day a further sum of $15,000 was voted, 
but that will not bo all. The Central 
prison supplied bricks to the value of 
$62,000, and so far has been paid only 
$30,000. There is, therefore. $32,000 or 
thereabouts to be added for bricks.^
Fraser thinks that $1,300,000 will cover 
the cost of the building, but the equip
ments, including gas fixtures and elo 
vators, have yet to be paid for. This 
will mean an addition of $37,000, and 
then will come the furnishings and the 
laying out and beautifying of tho 
grounds. A vast amount of legislation 
has already been introduced, and much 
more will !>e brought before tho House.
There are now 160 bills awaiting sanc
tion or receiving consideration, 
these 60 are private bills. Nineteen 
measures to amend tho Municipal Act 
and several to improve the Ditches and 
Water Courses Act are on the paper.
The House adjourned at 10.80 p.m.

Toronto, May 6.—Some interesting 
statistics were brought down yesterday . 
regarding the induct of immigrants into 
Ontario during last year. For the past 
seven or eight years there has .been a 
steady decrease, and the fallingoff last 
year was specially large, 
returns of settlers who entered Ontario 
during the last four years 
1869.
1800.
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best detectives. The case is one exciting 
great public interest. The crown is re
presented by Mr. William Lonnt, Q.C., 
and the prisoners are defended by Mr. 
Patrick McPhillipe.

At 8.60 a.m. the prisoners were brought 
from the cells and placed in the dock. 
They were both neatly dressed, and ap
parently had put themselves in the best 
form possible to go through their ordeal 
of a trial for life or death.

After the detSrile of the crime had
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show room is noted as headquarter». ! sellers.
Materials for Art Needle Work and France, Germany and Italy.

most popular and satisfactory make8 
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Near El Siver etetion, Ind., yesterday 
three men v^çre working in a blacksmith 
shop. A piece of red hot iron flew into 
a box containin'# 60 sticks of dynamite.
The fragments ot. the three men were 

thered up in a basket.
FRIDA Y, MAY 5.

Marshal McMahon- of France, is seri
ously ill of influen*4 

Dr. Charles Tannor, Irish Nationalist 
M. P., is critically ill in London,

Richard Bennett hàs just died at Ben
ton ville, Mo., 110 yetirs of age.

Ten thousand workmen in Cincinnati 
furnitnfo factories threaten to strike.

The number of paid admissions to the 
World’s Fair yesterday was 18,000.

A cyclone in North Carolina Wednes-
day night did tWOO damage in the Tw6,„ ïe„„ P„,,ent.,ry. 
neighborhood ot Rale,gh. London, Ont, May 7.-Burke and

In Milwaukee 5 100 converts are re- Wilson, who were convicted of man- 
ported è^ltofevangehstic ser- Blaughtcr on Thursday at the Middlesex
vices held by RoVl>AU»t Mills. Assizes for the killing of Detective Harry

Two men were killed and three badly phair, on Oct. 6, 1892, were brought be 
in j ured by the explosion of a piston head foro Judge Street yesterday end received 
at Chattanooga, Tenn., yesterday. fl eentence of 12 years each in Kingston

The National Normal University at Penitentiary, with the indifference 
Lebanon; Ohio, has made an assignment, which characterized them upon the 0ay 
Liabilities, $75,000 to $100,000; assets, of their trial

New Paint Shop ! Alt the

The very newesthome decoration, 
production in Dress Goods and ' Dress 
Trimmings ; Ladies’ German Mantles 

Ladies’ rain - proof

m £r^The^ndersigved hyiiileased^the flat over
stock of flrst-clasB -»aiiu s imd varnisheB, is now 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prie

of. Corsets.
Cotton and. Cashmere Hosiery for

Paraso's.Women, Boys and Girls, 
and Umbrellas in variety to bewilder. 
Every novelty in Veilings, Neck 

Luces in

_ i short notice and very reasonable prices.
A specialty made of re-painting partly worn 

carriages and cutters. Having liad consider
able experiened^under soin? of, the best paint
ers in tnis section. he feels confident that he 
can edvc entire satisfaction to those favoring

NOTARY 
n on easy and Capes ;

Mantles, in different styles and 
Dress and

ga
FRIDAY, MAY 6.

Albert College, Belleville, reduced ite 
debt $3,000 last year.

here in this section, ne 
can give entire satisft 
him with their orders.

marerials. They have
Mantle making department, which j Scarfs and Ladies’ Belts.

•iety, quality and price to suit the 
ROBT. WRIGHT

PnsFraser, Reynolds & Fraser. Thomas Thompson, one of the oldest 
citizens of Belleville, died yesterday, 
aged 86.

Several persons were injured by a col
lision of electric street cars at Brantford 
yesterday.

A hurricane prevailed at Quebec last 
night and considerable damage was done 
to fences and light structures.

Mary Grant, % middle aged servant, 
living at 170 Bleury street, Montreal, 
committed suicide by swallowing rough 
on rats.

A young woman named Mary Baptist, 
living in Toronto died yesterday morn
ing under circumstances that caused the 
refusal of a certificate of death.

’m mduction of Rev. R. J. M. Glass- 
of the Presbyterian ohurch, 

Stri^^-ille, to be pastor of Chalmer’s 
church, Guelph, took place yesterday 
afternoon.

A registered letter containing $50 
some small change were stolen from 
Kmithficld, Ont., post office on Tuesday 
night. The door was broken open with 
a chisel. No arrests yet.

The famous Senator Ross will case 
was decided at Quebec yesterday in favor 
of the plaintiffs, and sustaining the 
judgment of the Superior Court. This 
means that the appeals of Frank Ross 
and Theodore Ross are dismissed.

Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com
missioner. has received from the Eng
lish tea merchant who purchased Can
ada’s mammoth cheese a pound of tea 
valued at 22 guineas. The tea will be 
distributed among the Cabinet Minis
ters.

m
WM. BROWN. the

Brock v ilk'OtNce hours—9 o-hl ,> p.m.

K.°J* Reynolds, ^ 

O. K. Fraser.

turn* out all work to the entire satis* vai 
faction of its many .patrons. They most fastidious, 
keep every requisite in Gents' Fur-1 & CO. extend ft cordial invitation to 
(fishings, Boy’s and Moil’s stylish, nil, to visit their establishment, when 
well made and perfect fitting Suits of you will with f!*isurc ho shown 
Clothing, made by the best manufao through, whether you are a purchaser

Athens, June tint, 1892.
JOHN BURKE.

been given in evidence, the judge in
structed the. jury that their verdict 
must bo either for manslaughter or ac
quittal. A verdict of manslaughter’waa 
returned ; eentence deferred.

Lyn Ag’I Works
J. F. Lamb. L.D.S.,

SîsâSSëSüfS
letry.

turers in tho Dominion.Spring is comingi when you 
will require to roll your mead
ows after the s -were frosts.

m
Dr- J. H. C. Todd Get your Relier ready !

-If yoü -want the best,

Get the Paragon

.

7" diseases of domesticated aninjois fcy the beet 
eystmknown, All calls promptiy attended
1 , hrockville—opposite

a mW. CO ST m
Hangtag from a Bannister.

Toronto, Mat 4—In » two-etory
roughcast house in Uttley street, Toron
to Junction, Henry Gooder was found 
by his wife shortly after 5 last evening 
hanging from the upstairs balustrade. 
Gooder was an Englishman, 70 years of 
age. He came to Canada some four or 
five years ago. At that time he was 
worth $9000. This money he invested 
in Junction property and in the erection 
of several houses, in one of which he 
lived. These investments consumed his 
entire capital. To such straits was he 
driven that it is said that had it not 
been for the kindness of friends, he and 
his wife would have died of starvation 
during the past winter. Yesterday at 
noon he accompanied his wife to the 
Brockton bridges, where she took a car 
for the city. He promised to meet her 
irç t.hp evening. Wondering at his fail
ure to keep the appointment, Mrs. 
Gooder made her way home at 5 p.m. to 
find her hnsband cold and stark.

A section of the Williamsport, Pa., 
boom broke yesterday and about fifteen 
million feet of logs escaped, passing 
down the river.

Rev. William Lawrence, of Boston, 
the Broad churchmen's candidate, has 
been chosen as bishop of the diocese of 
Massachusetts.

The union dock laborers at Bristol, 
Eng., have struck against the employ
ment of non-union men, and the ship
ping trade at that port is blocked.

The lumbermen of Tonawanda, N.Y., 
are getting poles from Buffalo to unload 
lumber, ana there are fears of trouble 
with the union lumber shovers.

A Melbourne cable says that the Bank 
of Victoria and the City and Commercial 
Banks re-opened their doors Wednesday. 
It is expected that all the other Austra 
lian banks which closed will be reopen.

I have a stock ready for 
delivery—the best I ever made' 

Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- ^ 
Oloes, much improved, wood 
Bean frames, lever expand-

•r •
The Gamble House,

>
:

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Table Linens.

felo
■ATI

;d,—- A limited quan- 
first-class rock elm 
lytehange.

Some very unusual presentations to-day. ;
It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without 

first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King-St.
The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 

them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer;

Also Linen sheeting plain and twilled Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cotton, Circular Pillow'Cotton, Embrideries and 
Muslins, every day goods wanted by every family

IP. McNISH SATURDAY, MAY G.
Sheriff Glass of London continues 

critically ill.
Dr. A. M. Shaver of Blenheim died 

t Thursday night, aged 34.
Mr. James Cahill, police magistrate of 

ilton, died yesterday morning, aged

Mr.
SATURDAY, MAY 6.

Francis* Henshaw A Co., stock auc
tioneers, of Boston, have failed.

The chambermaids of New York’s 
Successful mica mining operations are . hotels arc now threatening to

reported at the village of Portland, on 
the Rideau.

G. McCarthy at Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., May 8.—The City 

Hall on Saturday was packed to the 
doors to hear D'Alton McCarthy.

Principal Grant opened and applaud- 
The infanta Enlalta and the other ed Mr McCarthy’s platform through-

At Strathroy yesterdav Mr. J E. SJto’virit^lm0 ^fitefi1 StMeV’ha^ar0 0°He spoke for free trade modified only 
WM °rrf“ned 40 he r&d at Porto Rico. by^Tnue Tcq“rcments or national

uapnniministry, A jfteon-foot freshet is reported in conditions. Wo have fostered protec
Eleven stowaways wereeach sentenc- the Hudson river. Considerable damage tion till it has become a virus in the 

ed to two weeks imprisonment at t() pr0perty has been caused at Albany, blood. It must be purged away, but it 
Montreal yesterday. N.Y., and other points. will have to be done gradually.

Dr. Bell has been re elected president News has reached Panama of the com- He favored first knocking the walls 
of the Peter boro Rifle association and plete triumph of Gen. Vasquez. leader down against Great Britain.
Chas. Curtis secretary treasurer. Gf the government troops against the Osborne read an address to M .
r Bradetreet’s reports 80 business fail- revolutionists in Honduras. McCarthy, \v - spoke for an hour md a

•asssssfatasss;* s.ïrSb'S.Stis
At Montreal the coroner’s jur-y hasre^ Ohjo, struck Thursday night against the £f°£ t0 The igitation had aroused the 

turned a verdict of manslaugnter against importation of non-union switchmen if numt be kent udWallace Rose, who kicked John McVey fr0m Pittsburg. Government and it mu.st be Kept up.

so severely that he died. Mrs. Elizabeth Lipp, who died in a F,re Bt Mn™lltoV- . , _
Frank McLeod, who lived near Til- dentist’s chair in Buffalo while under Hamilton, May 4.—Shortly before 7 

, bury Center, was killed in a stave mill at the influence of laughing gas, was a o’clock yesterday fire broke out m the 
, McGregor, near Essex, yesterday by daughter of Mr. Jacob Lipp, of Platts- Gyaqt-Lottridge Brewing Company s 

; being caught by a revolving shaft. ville, Oxford county. premises on Bay street north and berore
Cyrus N. Garrison, proprietor of the. A Washington despatch announces it was got under *J*ore t

[| “Little World.” has reported to the that the international monetary confer- 000 damages had been Hone. 1 
Peterboro' police that he wap garroted encc, which was adjourned tq reassemble suppose 1 to have oripnatea t 3; 
and robbed of $65 at the C.P.R. station in Brussels on the 30th inst., will not re- injrkiln &
in that town Thursday night. assemble until some time in November.

1 building wm almost caiqpletely gutted, 
the walls alpn» remaining. The engine

, and boilers are not seriously injured and
... , , , , A , I the office çwPs were ea>ed but-the

The stnkmg dock laborers at Bristol, • valnit|,je ykui M destroyed and with it 
Eng., have returned to work uncondi- J qoo bushels of malt and24,000pounds 
tionally. , of’hops, valued at $85,000. There reee

Three important cities of Nicaragua ftjHO 1470 barrels of ale in processor 
have fallen into the hanîs of the révolu- fermentation, which is a total loss. The 
tionists. ----- insurance amounts to $60,000.

77.now.

'rtains.
OfA large lot of new Lace Curtains, Printed Shades, 

Spring Rollers, Curtain Poles H and 12 feet long^> 
Now is the time to buy. That's 

Miss Whalen's Millinery Polony
Entrance.trough storey

garni.
^^®^nng and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, 
easy shave and a careful,, and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted* i If you are not yet ac- 
quairted with the merits ol the 
shop yout patronp^e is solicited

A.«asure.
an

mjm
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'Éïmi-J 'Below are the

byr zajot
16.487 
Ib.OTJ 
14,771

Back in 1883 Ontario received as many 
as 40,000 immigrants, and many are the 
explanations given for the falling off.
Of those who entered Ontario this year 
7,771 came under the attention of the 
provincial agencies. This was 2,564 less 
than in 1891 and 3,566 less than in 
1890. Owing to the withdrawal of 
the Dominion agencies from Ontario 
the figures usually obtained firmn 
that source haveubeen supplied by 
an «proximate estimate, which may or —■
may not be correct. The Department 
figures that 7,000, or about the 
last year, came into the movinçe 
the Customs agencies, Thenafc* 
of the 7,771 settlers reported by 
vincial agencies are quoted as follow»:
—English, 4,339; Scotch, 1,188; Irish,
1,048; German, 002; other nationalities.
529. From the figures given of child 
immigration it is clear that the Old 
Country philanthropists have not been 
idle. The imported juveniles numbered,
1,552, or 129 less than in 1891 ; of these 
Dr. Barnardo brought in 614. Alto
gether 611,822 immigrants have come to 
Ontario, and 21,171 children have been 
brought here by the charitable organiza
tions of the Old World, A bill with a 
very laudable object was to-day thrown 
out neck and crop. Mr.Rorke’sbill simply 
provided that there should be one deputy 
reeve to every 750 voters instead of every 
600. While many members considered 
that a reduction was necessary, the 
House took the view that until there 

ie general demand for reform it 
lot lie wise to attempt to deal 

with the matter. I£r. Rorke’s bill was 
consequently shelved. The House ad
journed at 6 p.in.___________

18V1
;:SW. G. McL
j

I: 100.000 DEACON
MONDAY, MAY 8.

The Mississippi valley is thr^tened • 
with one of the greatest floods ever , 
known.

Over two hundred women waited on 
the Ontario government last night, and 
demanded the ballot for all women in 
parliamentary elections, and for married 
women as well as spinsters and widows 
in Municipal elections.

MONDAY, MAY 8.
Prisoners in Montreal jail cost 7 12 

cents per day for food.
Wesfar Hastings Conservatives will 

banquet Mr. Corby. M.F.
There is a potato famine in British 

Columbia, and ‘‘Murphies’’ are selling 
wholesale at $15 per ton. Several cars 

the way from Manitoba.
Frederick Koch, a milkman, 

thrown from his wagon in Toronto yes
terday morning. His skull was fractur
ed. and he lived but a few hours.

Dr. Phillips, medical health officer of 
Winnipeg, has been suspended for re
moving quarantine on a residence in 
which a smallpox case was found re
cently.

At a special meeting of Guelph pres- 
lyterv at Berlin, Ont., on Saturday, 
Rev. Robert Atkinson, of Picton, N. S.. 
was inducted to .he pastorate of St. 
Andrew's church, Berlin.

The Grand Trunk freight handlers at 
the Bqn.wentqre station, in Montreal, 
are on strik 'for an advance of 25 per 
cent, in wages. The company refuses 
to concede tho demand.

Why no Went,
Suburban Housekeeper — Here, you 

premised me if I'd give yon a warm meal 
you’d help me vr.'.h ray garden 

Tramp—Ycr. mv n, nhd you did well 
j by me, mum, and i’m much obliged.
' .“But yen are goTi'.g without digging 
j tho "arien.” ,
j “Yes, mum. I’m a landscape gardener, 

__ _ . __ — lunm^and I’m going off to hunt up a
•\\r. J_j' M! A-LBY1 landscaue.”-New York WeeUr.

AND CALF SKINS .
\ late place on

HIGH ST CASH PRICE AT 
fff THE brockville

TANNERY.

A. G. McGRADY SONS.

29 th of March-0» 1
■

And following days. A great fall of spow is reported j 
roughout Hungary. Railway traffic is , 

blocked by snow drifts.
£ilie Was Poisoneil.m Charlottetown, PB.l. May,4 —The 

The Panhandle switchmen at Colom- ; toqnoeton 
bus, Ohio, are still out. and traffic is | the day here, wee
continued with difficulty. . ueld last evefti.1^- The evidence qf the

A verdict for $5,000 damages has been doctora wns to’the effect that the girl 
retnmed at Detroit in the case of Mrs. h , tokell rtuLtouona drugs to conceal 
Metcalf against Mrs, Tiffany for aliéna- her unf0rtimatc position. The girl ad- 
tion of a husband's affections. , m;ue,i to Dr. jefinson, bnt refused

The World's Fair council of adminis- t0 give the name of t'.ie man who is re 
tration has decided that smoking ie per- sponsible and who had given her the 
missilile within the grounds of the ex- medicine. The jury returned a verdict 
position, bnt not inside of the bnildinge. ' that the deceased came to her death fay 

The steamers Pane and Campania poison, which was administered to her 
started from New York on their race by some other perçons with felonious
across th« ocean Saturday morning., intent.____________ _
One of tiio passengers on thp parât is i I’ll, Sliiiminn Trial l o.t Jionrd.
Ignace Paderewski I brockville, May 4,—The Shipman
' Rev Thomas Spurgeon will sail from murder trial lifts lieen adjourned until 
Auckland, N.Z., fur San Francisco on the fall sittings of the Asaize Court. 
May 20 He will remain ft few days in This course has been rendered necessary 
Chicago, and will probably assist Mr. by the serious illness of Mrs, Wheeler, 
Dwight Moody in his work there. aa important witness,_______

Truly a Sad Radios, L*o For a Map.
Emeline—Havo you heard how Jen- A Boston school Inspector having a few 

, , „ mrned ouV minutes to spuro after .laminin* the school„ie s marriage '’uunn ouL „ ,ew q,1Mtlona to the Iowm form boy.
Agnes-No He was a loreign no ^ the common objccM ln the schoolroom, 

man, wasn’t he? „ * “What is the use of that map!” he asked,
“He pretended to be, hut he wasnt. inti to ol„, .trrtched acre»» tbs comer
“And so ehe was deceived, g»r girlir the roon, ànd h„R a doiep shifll voice.
«•Yee, horribly deceived. He proved answered m measured articulations: 

to be nothing but a rich American/V: “Please, sir. it’e tohlde master's Meyolel”
texas Siftings. —New York Memory.

ISS
When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un

shown in Brockville.trimmed Millinery everSHI

On®,

Miss Simpson, who is 
All are

If. ; Ulu
Lots of Novelties tQ show you.

in charge, will, be pleased to see you.
cordially invited to attend. -

A C, M. BABCOCK,
hrockvilley

TELEPHONE 197.
'

WONDERFULtIff. WHÎTE& CO.
Merchant Tailors.

-
V JOS. E,

Main St,, opposite MhW» IV X k^.hoc Store’

BROCKVILLE
' . nywq» ihe* N^emakea specialty of Fine

I JIB6E8T STOCK Or WITCHES Ordered Work.
, ___ _ < Oor cutter. Mr Otton. is iriving the best

of any house in town ^ pa it sf act ion. Just try what a nice suit he
Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- k have"nn over-stock of Ready-made'Ovor-

taoleeylCte., ie complete in every department co6t8 that we are selling nt about half-price- 
»n.d a good all-wool Overcoat for $6. Our Boys’

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT Suits are very «heap. Give us a call. 4

by Skilled Workmen Our M* rWHITE & CO 
Speclely. Opposite the Market

Give us a col! when wanting anything in our nnnrKVll LK
l|oe. We ou «mît you. BBOvKVILLH.

. 4was some 
would 1 ••

had!.,' India Kid buttoned ; ' ; ; ; ; ; ; *{;g

IT: : feEEiig
......................... £^p’.pat;.tip iioo

I Too Strong.
“I think Air. Richmuoh has very wouk 

punch served at Uis parties,” remarked 
youn^ Swellgo to his friend Dnshoff."

‘4I don’t agree with you,” answered his 
friend, “I got the strongest punch at his 
house I ever had in my life.”

"On what occasion?"
"When I asked him for the hand of hi» 

daughter,"—Detroit Free Press.

&4
% rsEBs^s*-.,,

: ESltiS@'=»
■vsS

Hundreds of other lines just as cheap.

Brockville, April 18,1893.ONTARIO
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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & C6.
New Dress Goods

;

Ft. -W. <& Jpy^j

«

rS5SS^S£i,™&,EnEBâSa;,s‘ss -
We will be pleased to have you come in and look over our stock. You wM And them as 

choice and for as little money as any you can see. Our methods of supply are most direct, and . ,
have leetaothing to oar long experience and standing in the business world. Our Dress- -w vOW situated right m the heart OK 
esakiae Department, under Miss Burch, late of Toronto, will be In working order in a day or |\| T . . n ...
two. vTe can give most satisfactory references, and will guarantee flrst-clase work. Order the Island City, Brockville, ^ j

directly opposite Court House Are.. ang qualities to suit modest as
9PEINGF J ACK1ÎT9 *s t0 ^ ,ouud the well-known and wen as luxuriant homes. Curtain

| Jong established firm of ROBT, -Mg, for all sizes and styles of

r. co" S"^in

Telephone 149. GEO- 6.

mmm ■ I' j m
■ i

obtains and Draperies 
from the Looms of Eu mboard of tra.

elfces. In their Printdojhi 
many lines are jg

ygterns, which have'sH^gfl 

ance of fane Wool 
have a large Why* 
where you caq «ttH|

.etc., at
Lineng(jK|HM

rtoLcn-
;

i«ffl
hfeieoJr^iTj^

!«; i*
Vré . room and 

■S^blight 17 3Win. , has:mi been
cow, after being buried fa the snow 

ted for 61 days She subsisted on snow and 
3n- a few croate of bread.

The St. Petersburg Church Messenger
Nisirisss
exposure during the terrible 
er encountered on the way. 
Indianapolis, Decatur and Spring* 

i at auction yeetor- 
>, for $2,410,000, the 
e members of the 
nittee of the road, 
tehiladdiphia yea- 
Ctobif New York, 
mmkwo loan to

“AreThe^tMS » you 
hibitii

ion,$y
25 F&anuonn,

«pi

will be liable

rabafairs.
AW, ;c„ Brockville. mg, Pillow 

; Table

saysfilled.
to every cortW^With theTdiffentet

LOAN Ponctions of the world’s diy goods
markets. Always believers in small 
profits and a quick turn ever, every 

j.A. article «S marked at closest possible 
margins. Here is to be found the 
most Stylish Millinery for which tbeir 
show room is noted as headquarters. 
Materials for Art Needle Work and

iers were brought 
ied fa the dock, 
dressed, and ap

parently hsd put themselves in the beet 
form possible to go through their ordeal 
of a trial for life or death.

After the defhils of the crime had

Ating
from the a 
They wereDr- Stanley 8. Cornel 

-anr eraser, /■ . . athmm
SraOlALTT diseases or Women.

North Shore Navigai 
launches yesterday.

Rev. T. W. Winfl 
manuel Reformed 
Ctt«“S H*" uwA will ankPUM'
Presbyterian church. -

Hon. G. E. Footer, Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell and Hon. A. B. Angers were in 
Toronto yesterday. They received de
putations from the various trades in
terested in the proposed tariff revision.

An official of the department of agri- 
culture stated m Montreal last evening 
that he had just received positive infor
mation that the scheduling of Canadian 

" by the British government would 
lished on June £

FRIDAY, MAY 6.
Albert College, Belleville, reduced its 

debt *8.000 last year.
Thomas Thompson, one of the oldest 

citizens of Belleville, died yesterday,
aged 80.

Several persons were injured by a col
lision of electric street cars at Brantford
yesterday.

A hurricane prevailed at Quebec last 
night and considerable damage was done 
to fences and light struct

Mary Grant, %‘taiddle aged servant, 
living at 170 Bleury street, Montreal, 
committed suicide by swallowing rough 
on rats.

A young woman, named Mary Baptist, 
living in Toronto died yesterday morn
ing under circumstances that caused the 
refusal of a certificate of death.

The induction of Rev. R. J. M. Glaes- 
foreMPa* of the Presbyterian church, 
StTectegille, to be pastor of Chalmer’s - 
churoh, Guelph, took place yesterday 
afternoon.

A registered letter containing *80 rad 
some small change were stolen 
Smithfield, Ont, post office on Tuesday 
night. The door was broken open with 
a chisel. No arrests yet.

The famous Senator Ross will case 
was decided at Quebec yesterday in favor 
of the plaintiffs, and sustaining the 
judgment of the Superior Court. This 
means that the appeals of Frank Rose 
and Theodore Ross are dismissed.

Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com
missioner, has received from the Eng
lish tea merchant who purchased Can
ada's mammoth cheese a pound of te^ 
valued at 22 guineas. The tea will be 
distributed among the Cabinet Minis-

JSUoltii*, etc., at qualities and prices 
to gNe satisfaction to every pur
chaser. Shirtings, Cottonades, Ging
hams and Flannelettes, etc., from the 
Looms of the Dominion, in variety, 
quality and price to make quick 
sellers.
France, Germany and Italy. All the 
most popular and satisfactory make8 
of Corsets. * Stainless Fast Black 
Cotton and Cashmere Hosiery for 
Women, Boys and Girls, 
and Umbrellas in variety to bewilder. 
Every novelty in Veilings, Neck 
Scarfs and Ladies’ Belts. Laces in 
variety, quality and price to suit the 
most fastidious.
& CO. extend a cordial invitation to 
all, to visit their establishment, when 
you will with pleasure be shown 
through, whether you are a purchaser 
or not.

I wi
Wat low-

J. r. Hsrte, M.D..C.M.,

TSICIAN, SÜROSO
W wm>°'ana:hsiv

sss&ft
Oat. Offloe: 
A these.

Ladies’ Kid Glovea fromNew Faint Shop ! inthe
9KJ3SSS^ti
st., opposite Gamble

tically
tation.

home decoration. The very newest 
production in Dress Goods and Dress 
Trimmings ; Ladies’ German Mantles 
and Capes ; Ladies’ rain proof 

styles and 
They have it Dress and

Nearng leased the flat over 
Stable, and put in a 

s and varnishes, is now 
■apifcred to do sit "-kinds of carriage painting 
•onshort notice sad very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of ye-palpting partly worn 
carriages and cotters. Having nad consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feel» confident that he

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. ,0 tho">,*vorl"g

rot am,.three is a blacksmith 
iron flow into 

i of dynamite. SEE
in* hotels in

shop. A 
s box con*. A. Bvertti,

T> ABRI8TER, 80L1CIT0R. NOTARY
F

TheParasols
Mantles in different 
mare rials.
Mantle making department, which 
turnS out all work to the entire satis*

Marshal Mi 
ously ill of i| 

Dr. Charltl 
M.P., is crit* 

Richard Si 
ton ville, Mo.,

»,

retiooallflt
license system.

WM. BROWN.basses,m6«k»aJs:
Brook v illeOfflce hours—8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

M OKS.y Loan oh Baby Terms.
Ho*. O. F. Fraser. Q. C.
K. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

!~V theAthens, June Met, IBM.

Lyn Ag’l Works
Wm 'ROBT. WRIGHTfaction of its many patrons. They 

keep every requisite in Gents’ Fur
nishings, Boy’s and Men’s stylish, 
well made and perfect fitting Suits of 
Clothing, made by the best manufac 
turers in the Dominion.

fa.Mtiou.*t Baa- V-V /
in a

duced that municipalities

Ihsi
by the leader of the Oppositionèttrtsï :

Ten
furnituto ft 

Thenum 
World’s Fa 

A- cyclon
J, P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

titrr.

i ofures. quittai. A verdict of manslaughter’wan 
ruturned ; sentent» deferred.

Twelve Year* In the Penltentlnry.
London, Ont., May 7—Burke and

^«Œn^r^le^x

feTîft-
nverte lire re-

Spring is coming; when you 
will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.

t
ibori

In Mill 
ported as 
vices helc 

Two m 
injured b

Dr- J. H. C. Todd . Get your Roller ready I
: If you want the best,

1 Get the Paragon

and threeiAb maytlSio's R. W. cfc, COI
at

1*1 at
Which chi

_ to «100.

A section of the Williamsport, Pa., 
boom broke yeeterâny and abont fifteen
dJ^tkrirer”' ^ e8CaPed’ Pa88ln®

Kct. WtlUam lAwrenoe, of Boston,

the
Til..... .

The union dock laborere at Bristol, 
Eng., have «track against the employ
ment of non-union men, and the ship- 

’ rade at that port is blocked.
The lâmbermen of Tonawanda, N.Y., 

l Buffalo to unload 
ii fears of trouble 
r «hovers.

PH eaya that the Bank
of Victoria and theCity and Commercial 
Banks re-opened their doors Wednesday.

1115 bS>»jft^M^‘ewmh£ tc^n
TÜB11

, OfLiai
ilreekvllfa-oppoelto I have a stock ready for 

delivery—the best I ever made. 
Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
kHoes, much improved, wood 

frames, lever expand-

ToRONTOj **** «faM a two-story I NJHIatttlfag nalun- or whe
ronpheast hongtoOffetfflgtkToron, pnnCent^ toS'ïïS»! thao*h '

3>, tesrerfS
E gg J°e”w2 was'Siowed ^“Tbrftorincfa!

woU1mî8Thi, monev he fares™
of “one ti’trhtoh hï ^ tha“ grievi“, b«my faj^
UvS Th^eetment.conromedfa! cSLeÆmeroch'chanieEutftE' 
entire capital. To snob straits was he Si'
teen’for’the’kindneM of'friende. he «d into what *he probable cost of the Partin 
been for the kmdnoM of Men J, he and ment bnildinga win be. Tha expendf-

tare to date hiuibeenlt.liSO.OQO. Æter-

HteHlw'Stock anc

.P™ Hall on Saturday was packed to the will mean an addition of *97,000, and
laqge hotels are now threatening to doorB to hear Q Alton McCarthy. then will come the furnishings and the

$5^: o£Xr55!yt5
i Ah® Pnited Stotefl «- He spoke for free trade modified only more will be brought before the House.
$t Porto Rico. by revenue requirements or national. There are now 160 bills awaiting eano-
■fteen-foot freshet is reported in conditions. We have fostered pro tec- tion or receiving consideration. - Of 
ndson river. Considerable damage tion till it has become a virus in the these 66 are private bills. Nin 

to property has been caused at Albany, blood. It must be purged away, but it measures to amend the Muni 
N.-Y., and other points. will have to be done gradually. and several to improve the Dit

News has reached Panama of the com- He favored first knocking the walls Water Courses Act are
plete triumph of Gen. Vasquez. leader down against Great Britain. nlvSSE-
of the government troops against thp G. ; Osborne read an address to Mr. Toronto May IriWl

Œni' n°nanl0n 8Wi“ Government and it mu.tbojceptup.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lipp, who died in a ,M« r,re •* Mnmlltw. during the lost four years:—
dentist’s chair in Buffalo while under Hamilton, May 4.—Shortly before 7 iae»......... .
the influence of laughing gas, was a o’clock yesterday fire broke out in the ijjeo...........
daughter of Mr. Jacob Lipp, of Platte Grant-Lqttridge Brewing Company’s
ville, Oxford county. premises on Bay street north and before Back in 1888 Ontario received «

A Washington despatch announces it was got under control more thani*60,- as 40,000 immigrants, and man 
that the international monetary confer- 000 damages had beenlfqne. The tire is explanations given for the fa 
ence, which was adjourned tq réassemble enppwel to have originated in the dry- Qf those who entered Ontario 
in Brusaela on the 39th inst., will not re- ing «In and it spread with great rapidity. 7m came under the attenti 
assemble until some time in November. 1 It burned fiercely for two hours and by provincial agencies. This was 

MONDAY, MAY 8. j £*6 time #?****£-W in 1891 and 3,568 less
Mississippi valley ia thw^tened •ÎSÎïïSL t&S&Z I 00. Owing to the withdr

with one of the greatest floods ever “ « 
known.

Three importsnt cities of Niearaeoa 1 ffto brnrel. of ale to p 
have fallen into the hands of the révolu fermentation, which is a total l 
tionists. insurance amounts to $60,000.

A great fall of sjtow is reported.. ------- - -
throughout Hungary. Railway traffic is gke w*e Polstme .
blocked by snow drifts. Ch aiuX)TTETOWN, P E.I,

The Panhandle switchmen at Colrnn inquest on the lx»dy of flUss 
bus, Ohio, are still out, and traffic is the victim of the poisoning 
contfanedvrithdifflcnlt,.-

A verdict for«6,000 damages has been woatitotbe effect that the girl
returned at Detroit in the case af Mrs. gd taken iwiroqons droji to conceal 
Metcalf agatoat Mrs. Jifflmyfqr aliéna- ; her De(ortunste padrion. The girl ad- 
tioo of a hneband s affection* l thioto Vt Johnson, tnt refuted

The World’s Fair council of admtola w give the name of the man who ia re 
tration has decided that emoktog la per- sponsible and who liad given her the 
miscible within the grounds of the ex- medicine The lory returned a verdict 
position, bqt not inside of the buildings, that the deceased came to her death fay 

The steamers Pari, and Campania poison, which was administered to her 
started from New York on their race by some other persona with felonious.

the ocean Saturday morning, intent- 
One of the psssengere on tfc| P»* fal 
Ignace Paderewrici.

Rev. Tbo

Jbê
>

® Oambto House,
atsmiAh V LEWIS & PATTERSON

Table Linens.
!THIS

r.»St
vante

i. s ping;D.— A limited quan- 
Brst-class rock elm 
lexchange.

areSome very unusual presentations to-day.
It is a decided mistake to buy Table Ljnens without 

first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.
The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 

them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer.

Also Linen sheeting plain and twilled Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cotton, Circular Pillow Cotton, Embriderles and 
Muslins, every day goods wanted by every family now.

lumber, and th 
with the union 1

P. McNISH Atera.
SATURDAY, MAY 6.

Sheriff Glass of Iamdon continues 
critically ill *

Dr. A. M. Shaver of Blenheim died 
Thursday night, aged 84.

Mr. James Cahill, police magistrate of 
Hamilton, died yesterday morning, aged

lian
ed.

I’.SA

77. .MJKf*Successful mica minim 
reported at the village ol 
the Rideau.

At Strathroy yeeterd4 IMS

mp^^and garmsME^ 
^^^*pring and now presents 

very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, an 
easy shave and a careful,„^nd 

'sa correct hair-cut this shop is 
>!*§§- noted/ If you are not yet ac-. 

quairted with the merits of the 
shop your patronna is solicited

Printed Shadi 
feet long.

■

i ActNow is the timê fl/Wfi Y 
Miss Whalen’s Millinery , 

Entrance.’hrough store^gÉ
trlors. on and ai

QM^HIiMlfHPPMPT^r^&surer. 
f Rraûrtreet'e reports 30 business fail- 
«ffljBepfeaa this week, against 85 last 
'i|*6râ6m 41 in the like week last year.
- At Montreal the coroner’s jury has re
turned a verdict of manslaughter against 
Wallace Ross, who kicked John McVey 
bo severely that be died.

Frank McLeod, who lived near Til
bury Center, was killed in a stave mill at 
McGregor, near Essex, yesterday by 
being caught by a revolving shaft.

Cyrus N. Garrison, proprietor of the 
“Little World." has reported to the 
Peterbqro1 police that he wap garrpted 
and robbed of *65 at the C.F.R, station 
in that town Thursday night,

m TEl

m K r m
............. ’■•—••«I

W. G. McLAi«Jm m100,000 DEACON ■

AND CALF SKINS Over two hundred women waited on 
the Ontario governmen 
demanded the ballot 
parliamentary elections, and for married 
women qs well as spinsters and widows 
in municipal elections.

MONDAY, MAY 8,
Prisoners in Montreal jail cost 7 1-2 

cents per day for food.
West Hastings Conservatives will 

banquet Mr. Corby, M.P.
There is a'potato famine in British 

Columbia, and "Murphies” are selling, 
wholesale at *45 per ton. Several cars' 
are on the way from Manitoba. _ v

Frederick Koch, a milkman, was 
thrown from his wagon in Toronto yes
terday morning. His skull was fractur
ed, and lie lived but a few hours, 

i)r. Phillips, medical health officer of 
Winnipeg, has been suspended for re
moving quarantine on a residence in 
which a smallpox case was found re
cently.

At a special meeting of Guelph pres
bytery at Berlin, Ont., on Satnrd 
tier Robert Atkinson, of Pictou, N. 
was inducted to .he pastorate of St. 
Andrew’s church, Berlin.

The Grand Trunk freight handlers at 
the Bqnnventqre station, in Montreal, 

on etrik - tor rn advance of 25 per 
cent, in w;u\ea. The company refuses 
to concede the demand.

Why He Went,

t last night, and 
for all women in

The

EB:e place onHIGH ST CASH PRICE AT 

tiF THE BBOCKVILLE

tannery.

a. G. McGRADY SONS.

29th of March
The

the 7,771 settlersAnd following days.
l,««; Herman, (KB; other nationalities.
529. From the figures given otohilâ , ; 
immigration it is clear that the OU Ns 
Country philanthropists have not been 
idle. The impmrtedjuvenilee numbered

KMLVS
SaSSS83®1™® '
gorided that thereSiSufae ened

H- FMWas-*

mWhei) will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un- 
—-S trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.

Lots of Novelties to show you.
in charge, will be pleased to see you.

cordially invited to attend.

a
' -

Of the
Miss Simpson, who is 

All are
&v

<1
Are -C, ML BABCOCK,

brockville
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TELEPHONE 197.
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tit. WHITB& CO. WONDERFUL IJOS. IrjfiWB,
Mato8b.oppositeahlev-s

BROCRTILle^

E ASIEST 8T0BK *■

eflmTh««fatewn

WILL BE BOLD RIGHT Salts are very cheap. Give us a call.

by ■killed Work-.. Ou M. WHITE A. OO 
■poeiely.

wanting anything in our

took the view ttS'uSS"#»-' y/ Iwas• Brockville, May 4,-wT] 
will sail from murder trial has been adjc

"’Hewiii remaiiTa faw*iayajn Tlfis ronrsehas t»en rendm5“ec2«ry

Mr- ssst&i*.
1, a Sad rn.tlnn, I X.w Os. Fte. Map. Ton
-^o heard how Jen-

onto
;< Merchant Tailors

make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered Work. r

SSOrSEF”™ N.

,MW fadiaKMbntioned .ijp.;.:.:,.; ;* |
:: iMyi. “ - fer ;;;;; S
...................................... flexible sole.............  2.00Gr VfATOHES W

M :

!

,4SSs.wsK5aa
;“ ■

the "-.ir ina."
“Yes, muni. I’m n landscape garde

haarerj^ ÿ

abad»ff.rt
1.00 ;:|1

Mte's Sj^id LetehjrK.r.S ^

rlufl ifDuguifl txiu, vv . ■ ...... *■ "<
Hundreds of other lines just u cheap.

India Triage turned

daughter,"—Detroit Free Frees.

■ >2

tSSSS® his

s
.

, rir.lt’*
tod'^eJ»-Ne^Opposite the Market W. L. MALE'S HS#-.BROCKVILLE Brockville, April 18,189S. .ONTARIO
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3i»t Wsrdro^5? ÿ ■<-• y.

gSSh Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Mouldin

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

e %.if &c„ &c.• *
ii" 1"L Flooring, Posts, Sash.

All Klnli of Building Lumber ud flenlng Mill Work.

ï

B is the Leading House i.i Brockville for
11

L'
*S«eFASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOÉ. W. G. PARISH,tMttSVoJ

COUNTY OFhEEBS ADVERTISECutting will receive my 
personal attention. >a

a

.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, • May 9, 1893.VOL. IX. NO. iS.

■ A■Ü CANADIAN CURRENCY. BRITISH AND FOREIGN. DETECTIVE PHAIR’S DEATH. ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Burke and Wilson Found Guilty of Man
slaughter in London.

London. Ont, Msy 6.—At the assizes 
here yesterday before Hon. Mr. Justice 
Street the trial opened of John Burke 
aqd Thomas Wilson, chained with 
murdering Harry Phair, one or London’s

Work Done by Provinelal Legislature 
log the Week.

Toronto, Mny 2.—At the legislature 
yesterday the day was given over to a 
debate on the feasibility of adopting a 
law prohibiting the retail sale of liquor 
throughout the province. Hon. G. W.
Boss moved the following resolution 
which shows the Government’s position 
in the matter :

Messrs. Marter, Balfour and Bose, 
spoke exhaustively on Mr. Marter’s mo
tion and its amendments, and Mr. Whit- 
neymoved the adjournment of the de*

Tobonto, May 8.—Yesterday the 
House continued an# concluded the de
bate and reached a vote on the prol 
lion «eolations, amenâwrt an*»*

■- ,% ' mmltotaeemenâmeiit. Mr. Her
l bill wag given t.Lc stx month.’ hoist,

h. the rote stood 6Î to8*-fcfcw3
vermnentrasol

spoke and placed 
Tie vote was a straight pkffyH

Toron ro. May 4.—Mr.,1 loss int_______
yesterday the till, of which he had given 
notice, for a plebiscite on the liquor 
traffic. The question to bo submitted to 
the electors iu January next is as fol
lows:—"Are yon in favor of the im
mediate prohibition bylaw of the impor
tation, manufacture, and sale of intoxi
cating liquors as a beveragef.’ As 
already announced, all on the provincial 
lists, as well as unmarried women and 
widows ou the municipal lists, will be 
entitled to vote. Male voters will re
ceive yellow ballot papers and female 
electors blue ballots. A return is to be 
made of votes' cast for or against prohi-.
Lition by each sex. All the expense' a 
attending the plebiscite must be borne ;i
by the municipalities, and should -------
clerk fail to comply with the Ac
will be liable to a fine, of____ —____ _____
and costs*. No vote will be t*|Edv^ 
in the unorganized territories. The 
Government was attacked on the 
ministration of the license law during 
a debate which arose out of a motion for

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WORLD FROM FAR AND NEAR.

INTERESTING EVENTS OF THE DOM
INION FROM-FAR AND NEAR.R,. -W. <&, CO.New Dress Goods The Developments of fCtteh Dny During 

the Week'Caught Fresh From the Busy 

Wires and Carefully Edited and Con

densed for Onr Use.

The Developments of Each Dny During 
the Week Caught Fresh From the Busy 1 

Wires and Carefully Edited and Condemn

1

We hsve^rooeived^Rbout seventy (7(0 pieces of Sçring Drees Goods, coniprisin^ thc^latest
in most artistic c&lorings. These are all confined*to us wRHvil^not^be^.^vJ^mOn.

We will be pleased tdrlave you come in and look over our stock. You will find them as 
choice and for as little money as any vou can see. Our methods of supply are most direct, and 
have lost nothing by our long experience and standing in the business world. Our Dress
making Department. under Miss Burch, late of Toronto, will bo in working order in a day or 
two. We can give most satisfactory references, and will guarantee first-class work. Order

ed for Our Use.

THURSDAY, MAY 4.
An earthquake shook Sicily yester-

THURSDAY, MAY 4.
-m-row situated light in the heart of | ^--urtains and Draperies direct Seeding is now general in Manitoba. 
IN ‘>’e Pity. Brockville, ^ from the Ix»m, of Europe in Æ “
directly opposite Court House Ave.- prices and qualities to suit modest as Ten ocean steamships arrived at Mon- 
is to lie 'found the well-known and weu a8 luxuriant homes. Curtain tresl yesterday, 
long established firm of ROBT. p0ieH for a]| sizes anil styles of rooms; TtaIjORdaRjRMiltJi.iIW.jr 
WRIGHT, & CO., who with strong Window Shades in all widths end «mpley«es to tan horns!* 
faith in Brock -ale’s present as well es a,jles. In their Print _ti-„H ■ rtment Mr. B Gnstin, one of the |>ldest of 
future prosperity, have had built for maliy ]ines are beautiful Telttr?111 Lon‘

them one of the largest and most patterns, which have "all the appear Henry Oooder, an Hiiglfsh tailor, com- 
modernly arranged stores in Canada, ance Gf hne Wool Challiee. They mltted suicide yesterday at Toronto 

———where they ,a»ve ample room and have a large Whitewear Apartment, Jbnctionby l^ging himself.
tijjK niakina^g<MÉ|mm|^briglit where you can procure Night DreN^es, xrnprior n 

v„ h„ „ etc., at about usual Sst of material “U®6 byaaaooMwit to the shafting.
. BTsy Linen goods department, large lines ÎTe. B^teOn

it| imported direct—from Strabane Ire- tarBo a* theoonvflktton to SJrafcfbrd yes

tilled land, Linen Sheeting, Pillow Linen* f rnllliiitwmxtf
-----------—7*--------------------------------------  to every co^^^^nthth^different Linen Towellings, Table Linens, eteamer htrilt at Owen Sound '-.for the

productions of the world’s dry jtoods Ifookirvî, etc., at qualities and prices North Shore Navigation Company)" was 
markets. Always believers in small to give satisfaction to every pur- YV^WinfiehL.pastor
profits and a quick turn ever, every chaser. Shirtings, Cottonades, Ging- manuel Reformed Epî&èopal 
article is marked at closest possible j hams and Flannelettes, etc., from the p^^ytoi^n'chSd? ^ WiU 

margins. Here is to be found the Looms of the Dominion, in variety, Holl q. e poster, Hon. Mackenzie 
most Stylish Millinery for which their qurtility and price to make quick Bovvcli and Hon. A. R. Angers were In
show room is noted as headquarters. | sellers. Ladies’ Kid Gloves from ̂ stlôn/from^the various6'trades in-

Materials for Art Needle Work and France. Germany and Italy. All the terested in the proposed tariff revision.
The very newest most popular and satisfactory make* cufe°ventog

of Corsets. Stainless Fast Black that he had just received positive infor- 
Cotton and Cashmere Hosiery for ^5

Women, Boys and Girls. Paraso's be abolished on J^fne 1.
Mantles in different styles and and Umbrellas iu variety.to bewilder,
mare rials. They have a Dress and Every novelty in Veilings, Neck
Mantle making department, which Scarfs and Lidies’ Belts. Laces in
turns out all work to the entire satis" variety, quality and price to suit the
faction of its many patrons. They most fastidious.
keep.every requisite iu Gents'..Fur-. & CO. extend a cordial invitation to
nishings, Boy’s and Men’s stylish, all, to visit their establishment, when
well made and perfect fitting Suits of you. will with pleasure be shown
Clothing, made by the best rnanufao through, whether you are a purchaser

T'lfe

The whole force of rebels in Cuba 
have surrendered. There were <*ly 80 
of them.

Lieut.-Gen. Sir James Charlemagne 
Dormer, K.C.B., commander of the 
British forces in Madras, is dead.

John Wood, the furniture dealer who 
is the chief lieutenant of Dr. Tlftmage 
in the Brooklyn tabernacle, has failed.

The consolidation of the principal belt 
leather manufacture^ of the United 
States has been accomplished, with a 
capital of $120,000,000.

A Schitkine girl, 17 years old, has 
been rescued at Bogorodska, near Mos
cow, after being buried in the enow 
for 51 days. She subsisted on snow and 
a few crusts of bread.

The St. Petersburg Church Messenger 
says that out of 1,000 pilgrims journey
ing to Nazareth the majority perished 
from exposure during the terrible 
weather encountered on the way.

The Indianapolis, Decatur and Spring- 
field railroad was eold at auction yester
day under foreclosure, for $2,410,000, the 
Purchasers being the members of the 
Reorganization Committee of the road.

ft was announced at Philadelphia yes
terday that Speyer A Co., of New York, 
hara^ extended their «8,000,000 loan to 
the Riding. This, it is believed, prac
tically vtompletee the plan for rehabili
tation.

Near El jRiver station, Ind., yesterday 
three men v^çre working in a blacksmith 
shop. A piet of red hot iron flew into 
a box containin'# 50 sticks of dynamite. 
The fragments of, the three 
gathered up in a brisket.

FRIDA Y, MAY 5.
Marshal McMahon, of France, is seri

ously ill of influencé
Dr. Charles Tannrsr, Irish Nationalist 

M.P., is critically ill in London.
Richard Bennett h^s just died at Ben

ton ville, Mo., 110 yentrsof age.
Ten thousand workmen in Cincinnati 

furnitufo factories threaten to strike.
The number of paid admissions to the 

World’s Fair yesterday was 18,000.
A cyclone in North Carolina Wednes

day night did S-XH),000 damage in the 
neighborhood of Raleigh.

•-wj \
- SPRING JACKETS

We have received our New Spring Jackets and Capes, in larger variety than we have yet 
Shown, and have some decided novelties. Fit and finish are the beet, and prices moderate. We 
jjLw a stylish Jacket, full sise and latest cut, for only $4.50. Special discounts for cash.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON A CO.

W-
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THOMAS WILSON.
beet detectives. The case is one exciting 
great public interest. The crown is re
presented by Mr. William Lount, Q.C., 
and the prisoners are defended by Mr. 
Patrick McPhilUpe.

At 8.60 a.m. the prisoners were brought 
from the cells and placed in the dock. 
They were both neatly dressed, and ap
parently had put themselves in the best 
form possible to go through their ordeal 
of a trial for life or death.

v;PBOVaSSKENAX CaWs. in, an employee of the 
aged 28, was instantly

~ 11H 
■

-
b. "A.,

1 •UBLL STREET, /. BROCK VILI L 
FHY8ICIAN, BUROKON A AOOOÜCHeüR.y

nsew screw mDr- Stanley S. Cornell MOCgYTO LOAN 
c^mStLss^
terms of repayment. . .

L’ontviit year oWn interest an<l apply to u. a. 
Page. J rock ville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario

mMAIN STREET.
Specialty Dibkases ok Women.

Days the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ATHENS ,'|s|of JCm-N 
church. After the details of the crime had

J. F. Harte, M.D .C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ont. Offloe: Main st., opposite Gamble Honae 
Athene. 23-52

New Paint Shop ! Ér-5
home decoration, 
production in Dress Goods and Dress 
Trimmings ; Ladies’ German Mantles 
and Capes ; Ladies’ rain proof

The undersigned having leased the flat over 
N. C. Williams' Livery Stable, and put in a 
stock of first-class paints i.pd varnishes, is now- 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Ilnving had consider
able experience und« r soin? of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their

returns. Mr. Campbell, of Algoms, 
made a serious charge against the license 
inspector in his riding. He assorted that 
the official was in the habit of frequent
ing hotels in an intoxicated state on

M. A. Evertts,
X> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
f > Public, See. Money to loan < 
terme. Office in Parish Block, Athens.

| BNOTARY men were

Sundays, and that he gambled for whis
key. To these direct charges Mr. Gib- 
sou replied that this was the first time

FRIDAY, MAY 6.
Albert College, Belleville, reduced its 

debt fcJ.OOO last year.
Thomas Thompson, one of the oldest 

citizens of Belleville, died yesterday, 
aged 80.

Several persons were injured by a col
lision of electric street cars at Brantford
yesterday.

A hurricane prevailed at Quebec last 
night and considerable damage was done 
to fences and light structures.

Mary Grant, i%'middle aged servant, 
living at 170 Bleury street, Montreal, 
committed suicide by swallowing rough 
on rats.

A voting woman named Mary Baptist, 
living in Toronto oied yesterday morn
ing under circumstances that caused the 
refusal of a certificate of death.

>5Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. orders. mmWWI
he had known the Opposition to get 
down to particulars in its attacks upon 
the license system. He promised a 
speedy investigation. Mr. McKay (of 
Oxford) proposes in a bill he has intro
duced that municipalities shall have the 
power to levy a tax upon animals that 
graze upon the public highways. The 
adjournment took place at U.35 p.m.

Toronto, May o.—A great deal

WM. BROWN.BAgoBRSd,KïSRH8iuE,rA
Brock villeUlfico hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.n 

M only Loan on Easy Terms.
Hon. C. F. Fraser. Q. 6. 
K. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

Athens. June 21st, 1892. ROBT. WRIGHT

JOHN BURKE.
given in evidence, the judge in- 
ted the. jury that their verdictLyn Ag’l Works

must be either for manslaughter or ac
quittal. A verdict of manelaughter'was 
returned ; sentence deferred.

Twelve Years In the Penitentiary.
London, Ont., May 7.—Burke and 

Wilson, who were convicted of man
slaughter on Thursday at the Middlesex 
Assizes for the killing of Detective Harry 
Phair, on Oct. 6, 1892, were brought be
fore Judge Street yesterday and received 
ft sentence of 12 years each in Kingston 
Penitentiary, with tbs indifference 
which characterised 
of their trial

s*2,J. F. Lamb, L.D.S., great deal 
in quiet o

of
time was spent yesterday in quiet con
sideration of the details of Mr. Gibson’s 
bill for the prevention of cruelty to 
children. Some criticisms were offered 
by the leader of the Opposition with a 
view to protect parents from unneces
sary interference. The bill provides 
that where a parent has been -convicted

SWBvtiNS....... .....

might be used where the offence has 
» of a trifling nature or where a par- 

passing fit of anger admmia- 
ishment too severe, though 

Under the English law, 
Gibson’s bill is .mod- 

' bo guilty . >f a

DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi
ence Mr. Lsmb ie prepared to render the best 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent-

Spring is coming, when you 
will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.

turers in the Dominion.
v

let -ry. In Milwaukee 5,100 converts are re
ported as .eanlt of evangelistic ser
vices held by Rovividist Mills.

.
Dr- J. H. C. Todd

VETERINARY SURGEON, and Equine 
Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary

diseases of domesticated animals by the beet 
syeteraknawn.^All^oalls promptly attended

Ebsi kreokvllle— opposite

Get your Roller ready!
-If you want the best,

Get the Paragon

Two men were killed and three badly 
injured by the explosion of a piston head 
at Chattanooga, Tenn., yesterday.

The National Normal University at 
Lhv,tTion;.. Ohio, has made an assignment. 
Liabilities, $75,000 to $100,000; assets,

A section of the Williamsport, Pa., 
boom broke yesterday and about fifteen 
million feet of logs escaped, passing 
down the river.

Rev. William Lawrence, of Boston, 
the Broad churchmen's candidate, has 
been'chosen as bishop of the diocese of 
Massachusetts.

The union do^k laborers at Bristol, 
Eng., have struck against the employ
ment of non-union men, and the ship
ping trade at that port is blocked.

’il» induction of Rev. R. J. M. Glass- 
n*^nte of the Presbyterian church, 

Strcctwille, to be pastor of Chalmer’s - 
church, Gue\ph, took place yesterday 
afternoon.

IFt. "W\ <&, CO forI.
them upon the day STI

I have a stock ready for 
delivery—the beat / ever made. 

Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Hor.se- 
glpes, 1 much improved, wood 

frames, lever expand-

**”E «
Toronto, Mat 4.—In % two-story

ronghcast house in Uttley street, Toron- 
to Junction, Henry Gooder was found 
by bis wife shortly after 5 last evening 
hanging from the upstairs balustrade. 
Gooder was an Englishman, 70 years of 
age. He came to Canada some four or 
five years ago. At that time he was 
worth $0000. This money he invested 
in Junction property and in the erection 
of several houses, in one of which he 
lived. These investments consumed his 
entire capital. To such straits was he 
driven that it is said that had it not 
been for the kindness of friends, he and 
his wife would have died of starvation 
during the past winter. Yesterday at 
noon he accompanied his wife to the 
Brockton bridges, where she took 
for the city. He promised to meet her 
in thp evening. Wondering at his fail
ure to keep the appointment, Mrs. 
Gooder made her way notilè at 5 p.m. to 
find her husband cold and stark.

A registered letter containing $50 
some small change were stolen 
Hmithficld, Ont,, post office on Tuesday 
night. The door was broken open with 
a chisel. No arrests yet.

The famous Senator Ross will case
was decided at Quebec yesterday !---------
of the plaintiffs, and sustaining the 
judgment of the Superior Court. This 
i g cans that thd appeals of Frank Ross 
and Theodore Ross are dismissed.

ent has in a 
tered a pun 
soon re

eljod,

- •egretted. 
which Mr. 
the parent must 

ly, After some discussion the clause 
allowed to stand. The Provincial

The Gamble House,

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Table Linens.

A1
V in favor18

eh
TH

latest
was
Secretary thought that the clause should 
be changed so as to refer to not 
less than grievious bodily injury, 
and when the matter is again dis
cussed some such change will bo made.

An insight was given by Mr. Fraser 
into what the probable cost of the Parlia 
ment buildings will be. The expendi
ture to date has been $ 1,250,000. Yester
day a further sum of $15,000 was voted, 
but that will not bo all. The Central 
prison supplied bricks to the value of 
$02,000, and so far has been paid only 
$30,000. There is, therefore. $32,000 or 
thereabouts to be added for bricks. Mr. 
Fraser thinks that $1,300,000 will cover 
the cost of the buildiug, but the equip
ments, including gas fixtures and ele
vators, have yet to be pai 
will mean an addition uf

Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com
missioner, has received from the Eng
lish tea merchant who purchased Can
ada’s mammoth cheese a pound of tea 
valued at 22 guineas. The tea will be 
distributed among the Cabinet Minis-

;d.— A limited quan- 
Brst-class rock elm 
■exchange.

The lumbermen of Tonawamla, N.Y., 
are getting poles trom Buffalo to unload 
lumber, and there are fears of trouble 
with the union lumber shovers.

A Melbourne cable says that the Bank 
of Victoria and the City and Commercial 
Banks re-opened their doors Wednesday. 
It is expected that all the other Austra 
lian banks which closed will be

Some very unusual presentations to-day.
It is a decided mistake to buy Table Linens without 

first seeing our stock and prices at 205 King St.
The thrifty houswife we know will take advantage of 

them. A comparison of values is all that is necessary to 
satisfy the most critical buyer.

Also Linen sheeting plain and twilled Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow-Cotton, Circular Pillow Cotton, Embrideries and 
Mûslins, every day goods wanted by every family

P. McNISH
a carSATURDAY, MAY O.

Sheriff Glaus of London continues 
critically ill.

Dr. A. M. Shaver of Blenheim died 
Thursday night, aged 34.

Mr. James Cahill, police magistrate of 
Hamilton, died yesterday morning, aged

reopen

SATURDAY, MAY 6.
Francia Henshaw & Co., stock auc

tioneers, of Boston, have failed.
JPlie chambermaids of New York’s 

large hotels are now threatening to 
strike.

0.
McUnrthv at Kingston.

Kingston, Ont., May 8.—-The .City 
Hall on Saturday was packed to the 
doors to hear D'Alton McCarthy.

Principal Grant opened and applaud
ed Mr. McCarthy's platform through-

id for. This
---- -----------------------------— $87,000, and
then will come the furnishings and the 
laying out and beautifying of the 
grounds. A vast amount of legislation 
lias already boon introduced, and much 

\>B brought before the House, 
now 100 billa awaiting 

tion or receiving consideration. Of 
these GO are private bills. Nineteen 
measures to amend the Municipal Act 
and .several to improve the Ditches and 
Water Courses Act are on the paper. 
The House adjourned at 10.80 p.iti.

Toronto, May 0. -Some interesting 
statistics were brought down 
regarding the induct of i 
Ontario during last y

steady di ___ __
year was specially large. Below are the 
returns of settlers who entered Ontario 
during the last four years
1HR9..................................................
1WW.........................................
1891..................................................

►I■ k.,,,,,,,.14,771
Back in 1883 Ontario received as many

ts. and many are the

77.now.
Successful mica min 

reported at the village 
the Rideau.

At Strathroy yesterday Mr. J. E. 
Chute uf Ctpadoc was ordained to 
Baptist ministry,

Eleven stowaways were each sentenc
ed to two weeks’ imprisonment at 
Montreal yesterday.

Dr. Bell has been re elected president 
of the Peterboro’ Rifle association and 
Chan. Curtis secretary treasurer. 
y BratMreet'e reports, 30 business fail
ures in Canada this week, against 35 last 

■week and 41 in the like week last year.
At Montreal the coroner’s jury has re

turned a verdict of manslaughter against 
Wallace Ross, who kiuked John McVey 
bo severely that he died.

Frank McLeod, who lived near Til
bury Center, was killed in a stave mill at 
McGregor, near Essex, yesterday by 
being caught by a revolving shaft.

Cyrus N. Garrison, proprietor of the 
I “Little World,” has reported to the 

Peterboro' police that he wap garroted 
and robbed of $05 at the C.P.R. station 
in that town Thursday night.

Over two hundred women waited on 
the Ontario government last night, and 
demanded the ballot for all women in 
parliamentary elections, and fur married 
women ns well as spinsters and widows 
in municipal elections.

MONDAY, MAY A.

ing operations 
of Portland, on«rtains. The infanta Eulalia and the other 

members of the Spanish royal party who 
are to visit the United States have ar
rived at Porto Rico.

more will 
There are

He spoke for free trade modified only 
by revenue requirements or national.

A fifteen-foot freshet is reported in conditions. We have fostered protec
tive Hudson river. Considerable damage tion till it has become a virus in the 
to property has been caused at Albany, blood. It must be purged away, but it 
N.Y., and other points. will have to be done gradually.

News has reached Panama of the com- He favored first knocking the walls 
plcte triumph of Gen. Vasquez, leader ‘ down against Great Britain, 
of the government troops against the I G. Osborne read an address to Mr. 
revolutionists iu Honduras. McCarthy, wl > spoke for an hour and a

Two hundred switchmen employed in ''ol! . ®e “1<l '“H'TÎf? tb^fJ

a^jssus&sssasE" "un union rotvë™.nen7 m3 U mustt “ept ut

Mrs. Elizabeth Lipp, who died in a Dig Fire »t Hamilton,
dentist’s chair in Buffalo while under Hamilton, May 4.—Shortly before 7 
the influence of laughing gas, was a o’clock yesterday fire broke out in the 
daughter of Mr. Jacob Lipp, of Platts- Gpmt-ljqttridge Brewing Tourna 
ville, Oxford county. premises on Bay street north and be

A Washington despatch announces it was got under control more than $09,- as 40,000 immigrants, and xaany are 
that the international monetary confer- 000 damages had been Hone 1 he fire is explanations given for the falling off. 
once, which was adjourned tq reassemble suppose 1 to have originated in the dry- qj those who entered Ontario this year 
in Brussels on the 30th inst., will not re- inglnln and it spread with great rapidity. 7 77^ came under the attention or the 
assemble until some time in November. 1 It burned fiercely for two hours and by provincial agencies. This was 2 504 less

I the time it was under control We large than in 1801 and 3,566 less than in
The Mississippi valiez is G>r~xtened ÎVlll(lm1? eTh -gpmrihè ^ ^0w,iUtg tothe withdrawal of
Rhone «I the gr.Mcst floods ev«. Ohe Th^ngto. jb Ontario

The striking dock Laborer, at Bristol. ! iÏÏS/Â ÎSttb' à ,h“V
Eug haro rJLrncd to work unrondi al mtuTnd SH.O’X»pound. “Æ"

. of bops, valued at fnn.iw». Then wna figures that 7,000 or about the aameaa
Three important cities of Nicaragua also ,*>) barrels of .do in process of uS^r, came Into ths proAncetbron* 

have fallen into the UanSs of the révolu fermentation, which is a total loss The the Custom s agoiudn Ths natoonaÏÏC 
tIOImt* : insurance amounts to of the 7,771 settlers reiiorteO^MKH

vincial agencies are quoted as follows-. 
—English, 4,339; Scotch, 1,188; Irish,
1,048 ; German, 002; other nationalities.
029. From the figures given of child 
immigration it is clear that the Old 
Country philanthropists have not been 
idle. The imported juveniles numbered 
1,552, or 129 less than in 1891 ; of these 
Dr. Barnardo brought in 614. Alto
gether 611,822 immigrants have come to 
Ontario, and 21,171 children have been 
brought here by the charitable organiza- 

the Old World. A bill with a 
very laudable object was to day th 
out neck and crop. Mr. Rorke’s bill simply 
provided that there should be one deputy 
reeve to every 750 voters instead of every 
500. While many members considered 
that a redaction was necessary, the 
House took the view that until there 
was some general demand for reform it 
would not lie wise to attempt to deal 
with the matter. Mr. Rorke's bill was 
consequently shelved. The House ad
journed at 0 p in.

the

^^^Spring and now presents 
a very inviting appearance.
For courteous treatment, an 
easy shave and a careliil., and 
correct hair-cut this shop is. 
noted/ If you are not yet ac
quainted with the merits of the 
shop y Ou-: patronage, is >olicitetK

G.

—fi

A large lot ôf new Lace Curtains, Printed Shades, 
Spring Rollers, Curtain Poles <i and 12 feet long. _

Now is the time to buy. That’s sure 
Miss Whalen’s Millinery JjjrJorsjj^B 

Kntranovhrough
T E -1

ocrease. and the falling ffflasfc
s specially larcre. Belo\

X.V3S 1'Mm
Ü?

by

V=m■ w.1

,100,000 DEACON
\AND CALF SKINS MONDAY, MAY 8.

lake place onHIGH ST CASH PRICE AT 
(P THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS.

SOI

29th of MarchÉMÈA|; Prisoners in Montreal jail cost 7 18 
cents per day for food.

I : Y■i) will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un- 
r trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.

Miss

West Hastings Conservatives will 
banquet Mr. Corby, M.T.

There 1s a potato famine in British 
Columbia, and “Murphies” are selling 
wholesale at $45 
are on the way

And following days.Il 1 A great fall of spow is reported . „ , ,
throughout Hungary. Railway traffic is 1 Mi° w"» . , n

■kedby snow tirifts. ' CHARlXiTTETOWN, P.ET., May 4. Th®
switchmen at Colum- I inquest on the body of MissMcEachren 
ill out. and traffic is : the victim of the powomug Affair, whi^ 
fflculty • is the sem:U.<:i vj Iho day here, was
mvuiuy. * hold last evt ni.-, ihe evidence of theA verdict for M OOO damages has been 1 wus to th3 effect that the girl 

returned at Detroit m the case of Mrs. , d poisonous drugs to conceal
Metcalf agamst Mrs. Tiffany for aliéna- . _ unfortmiate position. The girl ad 
tion of a husband's affections. mitted this to Dr. Johnson, but refused

The World’s Fair council of ad minis- to give the nnVnv of t’.e man who ie re 
tration has decided that smoking is per- sponsible and who had given her the 
iniseible within the grounds of the ex- medicine The jury returned a verdict 
position, but not inside of the buildings, that the deceased c ame to her death 

The steamers Paris and Campania poison, which was administered to her 
started from New York on their race by some other perdus with felonious
across th« ocean Saturday morning, intent. _______
One of tuo passengers on thy paris W 
Ignace Paderewski.

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon will sail 
Auckland, N.Z., for San Francisco on
May 2d. He will remain a few days in This course has been rendered necessary 
Chicago, and will probably assist Mr. by the serious illness of Mrs, Wheeler, 
Dwight Moody in his work there. an important witness.

|

l)l"i
W'hci The Panhandle 

bus, Ohio, 
continued w

i per ton. Several cars 
from Manitoba.t Frederick Koch, a milkman, was 

thrown from his wagon in Toronto yes- 
His skull was fractnr-

Simpson, who is 
All are} Lots of Novelties to show you.

in charge, will be pleased to see you.
cordially invited to attend.

O terday morning, 
ed. and he lived but a few hours.o.

Dr. Phillips, medical health officer of 
Wini.iiicg, has been suspended for re-A moving quarantine on a residence in 
which a smallpox case was found re-C, M. BABCOCK, tions ofI 17.

At a sjicciHl meeting of Guelph pres
bytery at Berlin. Ont., on Saturday, 
Rev. Robert Atkinson, of Pictou, N. S., 
Xviis. -inducted, to .7:e pastorate of St. 
Andrew's church, Berlin.

,. _ . . The Grand Trunk freight handlers at
n™'’whhhfhe”Drice.',°on & WWouMta S! ÎÎSto mkoT Bqn.ivc nturo Station to Montreal

cap yon cinhnve your feet dressed in stylish, fancy shoes:- «re Ou Ftrto lor i:-l a.lvnm-e of 2S per
w j, . .*1.00 cent, in wages. Inc company refuses

08 •• - patent tip............... 1-28 ;o concede the demand.
“ ffsense0 S Why Ho Wont,
- flexfble roio........ ■ 2ioo ' Suburh.m Housekeeper — Here, you

•• India “ Oxford shoo ...  ....................J^oo jircrri me if I’d give you a warm meal
*; Dohgoia ;; cISh top,'patVtlp i.so ; you’d l.vlp me w-;:h my garden.

4} Moh’/fcoltd Leather Nar. 8. Oxfords.......... v- .L5® j Tramp—Yt?, m v 1, and you did well
* V. M. ^•,^*f,or'lrir:v..vra_......... 1.50 by cw, nmm, and i’lu much obliged.

«• Fineboir, M.8., W.fox Bals gaitèrê... i-g> ' 1 .“But yo 1 are gov.g-without digging
I) Extra goodand gaitera .................. L«j ! tho-rh m”

Hnndred. of other lines just m che«£* ............................... . ' I “Vo*,mum. I’m a landscape gardener,
■ _ — — . — | ilium, and I'm going off to hunt up ■
\\T. I i_ IV1 A I i H, Y J landscape."—New York Weekly.

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

4Ht. WHITS& CO. WONDERFUL ! The Shi pm an Trial rontponed.
BrockviMny 4,—The Shipman 

murder trial has been adjourned until 
the fall sittings of the Assize Court.

JOS.
. fMerchant Tailors.Main St., opposite M'aley's IV X k^phoe Store,

BBOCKTIUE
the

LARGEST STOCK Or WITCHES ^
any In .own

Mi” a good all-wool Overcoat for *6. Our Boys' i
WILL BK SOLD RIGHT Suite are very cheap. Give us a call.

In the exclamation of every one 
dreused with somo.of the new li 
look and see how chi

make a specialty ~of Fine 
Ordered Work. /

L Si“ I longola “ Truly a’^ad Ending, New Use For » Map.
Eiueline—Havo y&u heard how Jen- A Boston school Inspector having à few 

nle's marriage turned out? minutes to spare after •*.mining the school
Agnes—No. He was a foreign nobta 1-^n-rion.m to. lo-^y- 

man, wasn t hey „ -What is the uso of that mapf” he asked,
«SiTolSe was Reived, go, giri^ Æ

"Yee, homblv deceived. He proved aUhWered in measured articulations: 
to be nothing but a rich American, -r- “Please, sir. it's to hide toaster's bicycle!” 
Ÿexas Siftings. —New York Mercury.

Too Strong.
“I think Mi*. Ricbmueh has very woak 

punch nerved at Uis parties,” remarked 
young Swellgo to his friend Dashoff.”

“I don't agree with you,” answered bis 
friend, “I got the strongest punch at hia 
house I ever had in my life.”

“On what occasion?”
“When I asked him for the band of his 

daughter,"—Detroit Free Press.

, mM. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market

BROCKVILLE

ft Rspairlar by Skilled Workmen Our 
f Specialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything in our 
Une. We can suit you. Brockville, April 18.1893.ONTARIO ?
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another shed.
Hisses Donley and Dermady hare The Tapestries also are mneb handsomer in design—we 

started to build their shop on church at 28o.

Mr. Dennis Carty, express agent on 
the B. & W., who got his hand hurt, 
is able to attend to his duties.

Mr. J. B. Deacon is 
Foley’s wharf, which was 
byieS.,

Mr. A. M. Craig has opened a 
wholesale saddlery hardware business

’■ ’ n

m
t-j

K

He is
them

the latest colorings and designs for rooms, halls, etc , with handsome borders 
am] stairs to match. We start a good Brussels at Me.

rushing I

Mondat, May, 8.—Mr. Bennett 
Kavanagh has the neatest farm in this

m All: « Our
y

the part of my visitant. And 
ut still, or care, or desire, I 
» win. At last—it must have 
lawn—he shuffled the cards 

gaee, cried

repairing 
broken np

i he place. See our special line of yd. wide engrain carpets at 89e yd.
Hemp carpets are here in great variety from 8c.
Lovely Curtains, Bugs, Draperie», Window Shades, Hogs,

Squares, Window Holes, Brass goods, etc., among which will be found 
tempting bargains.

quest of deacon skins, ie now able to 
resume hie farm business.

We regret to learn of Mr. Ronan’s 
illness.

Henry Golden was a guest at Mr. 
Ed. Keyes last Sunday.

Jas. Keyes purposes opening a con
fectionery. Such a convenience is 
necessary on this street. ’

’ -A! «3 3s
»d (bedeck

ice but 
«me, and his

1 my

Mats, Art•footeras. and, fixing me wit 
voice^Theïeî

æiSto
dealt, and again I 

“With an expre 
get while I live, 
the arms of his 
fingers, as he glared at the 
spread upon the table. ■■ 

“ ‘Ruined!’ I heard, a 
choking whisper, ’utterly 
graoedl Dishonored 1’ .

mmm
I shall never for

bore.heavy tit 
from the 
first I nr.

■ME At WHY HE REFUSED.s scale of
PHILIPSVILLE.I could see he was wjit 

attitude, the almost h

BSEgùs1
‘Too, why don’t yon turntn. goto

around unàerthe guns

~ ■*' Wiodo^^ol«y»mplete 25c. each. Window Shades, Roller and all Me. 
When you want a good carpet sweeper, try the celebrated Biseell at“Wo need a fourth hand.’’

“There comes Vtmderlyn. Ask him 
take a hand. "
“Vanderlyn never touches a card.” 

“What, not even for amusement! I 
was not aware that he was one of the 
straight laced sort ”

“There is nothing straight-laced or 
narrow-minded about Vanderlyn. On 

of the most liberal

œ Monday, May, 8.—Horace Putnam 
ie progressing finely with hie house and 
will soon have it ready for oeoupanoy.

The many friends of Dr. Bourn Port
land, regret to hear of hie severe illness 

The remains of Bichard Dorway 
were placed in their final resting place 
in Elgin cemetery on Tu 

Mrs. Sarah Halladav

THE KINOWFOOL. Withto

O’Donahoe Bros.. aror

\ ; m ruined I Dis

and into bis

a voice so sir A large number of students attend 
the univei-sity of this place. A eoadv 
jutor teacher will soon be required.

Jas. Anderson, lost his boots in 
John's o««nAed.

I Ç w^Ls
Monda*. *“ * ~ '

guesttifor

fa.
his“I saw

bosom and draw on 
ject. There was a 
fore I could utter a wonfor interpose by 
a gesture the shining object was raised 
to his temple. There was t fleeh, 
port and a heavy fall.

“As I sank back into my 
candle guttered and went out At the 
same moment a cook crew shrilly some
where in the distant barnyard Then 
my over-strained nerves gave way end I

ob-”. — the contrary he is 
men I know. His hatred of cards is due 
—but Just cell him over: invite him to1 
join ns and watch the result ’’

Ie response to the summons the per
son referred to as Vanderlyn crossed the 
room and approached the table where 
the three young men sat He was a tall, 
disangnisheAlo^dng^^mMi^of ^ middle

abéaringat once courteous andi—______
“Will you join ns in a game of whist! ' 
The genial smile with which up had 

at the table instantly 
He back drew and an

. SSfcti
Brown, from Elbe Miiifi, have boon 
visiting friends in this vicinity during 
the past week.

Our enterprising citizen, H. A. La- 
lofty, has purchased a farm in the 
gfbÉMÉ». « Bruce

BROCKVILLE, OKT
5BBB

Telephone 109.Ht. be:
l

COWARD?

CHAPTER I.

WAS —seeing Me countenance fall—“when I 
left tic deck, we were headed seaward, 
aod^wa’re now, no doubt, in deepir

*****toe doctor moved his position so as to 
bring the hem timbers between him 
and the stem of the vmeeL which posi
tion, he naturally reasoned, was then to
ward tits fort.

I looked at the doctor, hut, though 1 
•aid nothing, I could not help thinking 
of the agony of mind which must be tor
menting Mm. To be thus haunted by 

WtjM Kngar; to five 
ading evil; to 
r every sound, 

trying to understand "and to explain it; 
to shiver and shudder end groan and 
sweat with terror, night after night, 
would certainly drive the mas mad, un
less something happened to break the 
influence wMch seemed to control him.

"Doc.” I said, determined to suggest 
something to kelp him out of his trouble, 
"take an opiate, and—”

' ‘Hark !” interrupted 
"What was that r 

"I didn’t hear—”
"listen! There it is again! What is

itr
I listened, and this time I heard a 

drumming noise oh the bottom of the

a re-pip mmchair the fiBBBBs Mills»tte“ya k
VTwo n»T»l officers, Stove Reybum and 

the writer, were standing. one morning, 
111 1804, onths deck of the Utdtod States

N.G. viewing a blockadwrunner which 
bed bee* cepturefi the night before, and 
speculating ee to what portion of tills 
prize would flnslly pses to their account.

After » brief discussion of the matter. 
Reybum suddenly changed the subject

. P.
lest week vinISrthiesu 
' W. Flood apart led 
Monday at the «RKM 
girl. Bill soon joins tin 

The Misses Kelly rail 
able "et home” last Us 

Mr. Geo Leeder, sr.,1 
Chester Springs by the 

B. J. Leeder had a t 
plowing bee. Eighteen 
aiieudniiue. K. J. is a nreeciass man 
to attend to the calls of his neighbors.

Chas. Flood is roosting at Mr. J. 
Palmer’s.

Jas. Bulgar has 
Orchard Villa, 
bones in Jim.

M •‘I slowly n 
sound of loud

my senses with the 
ag in my ears. Jk fWi és.saluted the party s 

faded from his lipe. 
expression of intense repugnance 
his features. In a low, stern

fa!
een tixb^flftainr There, i

The
voice he

replied to the question wMch had been 
put to him:
''Thank you. I never play.”
"But—you don’t understand—it is not

foe stakes; just a friendly game"------
Vanderlyn interrupted the speaker/ 

with a hurried gesture. '‘Pardon mv 
want of courtesy, gentlemen,” he sauf, 
“but, really, I must be excused.” T 

“One moment, Vanderlyn," interposed 
one of the party as the elder man/-— 
turning away. “We have understood 
that your objection to cards is, based 
upon some personal experience of a 
peculiar nature. Do you mifcd telling 
us the story?" /

Vanderlyn hesitated and. ' appeared to 
reflect. “You will call At delusion, if 
not something woree^ he muttered. 
“However.” he added, ^milling, "if onr 
friend will so far hunior my prejudice 
as to put those things out of sight I will

r tefjBfcffill
9 pack of cards 
wer. Vanderlyn 

drew" up a chair bepkl* the table and, 
after a moment’s silence, began :

"Young gentlemen, the mere sight of 
a card recalls an hour—or it may have 
been several hours—of such weird

upon the
the contents of my pocketbook 
about, but not the sign of a 
, nor any other trace my

"I arose andtiHhggered to the door, 
which I observed with » fresh thrill of 
terror was still bolted on the inside, ad
mitted my friend, who started back in 
alarm as he saw my haggard features. I 
put Mm off with some commonplace ex
planation and was speedily shown to a 
pleasant chamber in the more modem 
portion of the building.

"I said nothing about my terrifying ex
perience to any member of the family, 
bat later on, during my stay in the 
house, I fathered vague Mute concerning 
an ancestor who, had ruined himself by 
gaming and had taken his own life in 
the very room where I had passed that 
terrible night.

"The explanation of my experience I 
leave to you, gentlemen,” concluded 
Vsnderlyn, arising. 4 'But can you won
der that l have an invincible abhorrence 
of cards? Whether a mere hallucination 
or whether an especial warning to 
it does not matter. I never play. ”

célébra 
with a

fch oftable, ;of liai.in of im
Fl Pisit and listen andi is a coward I”

-“No! What makes yon eay thatf 
"Because he is. H you ban seen him 

you’d have been disgusted

■Doc i1 PORTLAND
in tMonday. May 8.—Roads almost im

passible last Sunday, but hope they 
will be better next Sunday.

Mr. D. Rogers was the guest at Mr. 
W. Bulgaria last Sunday.

W. J. Moran lost a fine colt last 
week.

Mr. A. Rogers is laid up with a 
sore neck and is doctoring with Dixon 
of Frank ville.

James Moran intends moving to 
Brookvilie this summer.

Mike Haley has gone to Smith's 
Falls to work in the carriage shops.

Mr. A. Morphy started for Toronto 
to make cheese last Wednesday. .

Visitors :—Mr. T. Rape and Miss 
Allie McNamee of Lansdowne ; Mr. 
M. C. Mvers and Miss I very of For
far ; Mr. and Miss Hart, Cron worth ;

and Mr. Bolton, New-

ST- ït ' —
B Bwithwm -•"Why, what did he dor ^

ra ten you what be did. When the 
shell from the fort burst in the water- 
tank Doc Higgins stood beside it, and, 

drenching from the

w ■> I1
greatly improved 

There are no lazy

Mr. Thorp states that be knows and 
understands the Bible from cover to 
cover. Well done, Thorp. You’re in

rT|fr *
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

r.of course, got a 
water out of the man- 
of stopping to see what the damage row, 
heron Into the engine-room, trembling 
Ilk. a greet calf and mopping Ms face 
witka handkerchief. When I asked 
Mm whet the matter was, he gasped out 
something about the shell, that some of 
our men had been killed, end that he 
wee dripping with blood. Fore minute. 
I thought )» had spoken the troth; hot
as soonss I could get a good took at Mm.
I could see that hi. handkerchief was » 
white ae if it had jnrt keen erased. 
It dawned on me in an instant that he 
had only bean wet with tank water, and 

hadn’t been disgusted with Mm, I

the doctor.
f

a.
iMr. Halladay is a bustler. He has 

dqne good work on the Dixie farm 
since taking charge.

Ni "That’s a fish, doc; that’s all What 
they call drum head. Plenty of them in 
these waters. We must be pretty well 
off shore by this time. By the way, the 
moon rises at six bells, and the captain’s 
running out eo as not to be caught nap
ping. Turn in, doc, torn in! We're all 
right for to-night anyhow.”’

The doctor, at this cheering bit of in 
formation, gathered courage enough to 
leave his post of shelter and go to the 
deck to satisfy himself if we were indeed 
in deeper water: after which he returned 
and went to Ma bunk, where he 
•sleep.

After breakfast on the following morn
ing, Reybum again opened the subject of

I
all that Itell^on Lyn, May 20,1892

and
to awas f*HARD ISLAND.

Saturday, May 8.—The farmer no 
longer whistles a merry tune, but as 
he surveys his almost submerged fields 
may occasionally give vent to a long 
protracted blast resembling the dis
tant calling of a loon.
* Our milk-drawer who- failed to put 
in an appearance Thursday morning,
since reports that only one wagon ap- glen bubll.

F™' frt0ry Three of our mosi noted sportsmentost meroing. owing to the h«vy went ont l0 Temperance lake a few
he dlteV er0U8’ *e-V>Mhte.go inAue,t0fa supply of the 

TMrtoT^f thi. s H deiioipus suoFeis that are usually
V Mr’ Jaà' Bedmond of thls ». A » caught in largo quantities in tbs Tow

ns. «reek. Knowing that other par- 
ties were likely to congregate at the 
same place to secure of s share of the 
game, they concluded to go early, 
and ae the "firet come, first served" 
was a motto that usually prevailed in 
that locality, they were bound to be 
in for the lion’s share. Arriving at 
the camping ground, they unhitched 
their horse from the carriage and at 
once proceeded to take possession of 
the most favored places for capturing 
their prey, and were soon busily at 
work setting their nets and catching 
a stray sucker occasionally with a 
“stick". A short time elapsed and 
all was moving as merry as a mar
riage bell, when silently over the hill 
came another party on a like purpose 
bent. The flashing torch-lights, the 
hurrying to and fro, sometimes in the 
water and sometimes on lend, of the 
party in possession of the fishing 
grounds were all taken in at a glance. 
A hurried consultation was hold and 
a plan to dispossess them of their 
coveted location decided upon. Driv
ing hastily down into the 
of the party untied the homo 
fishermen and led him behind a olutnpl 
of bushes a few rode distant, while 
the rest drove dowp near the 
and informed them that their 
had got untied and was then slowly 
meandering towards home. Hastily 

theirforofaynd gathering 
captured, 

■i^^^Bs of their

if 1
1 in his face."
U wss tank waterT

should have 1st
“Did you teR ___
“Of coarse—socm ns l could trust my

self to speak. You should have 
him when he held Ms handkerchief up 
to the steam-gauge lamp. He turned It 
over and over, and wt»n be found there 
was no blood on It, he was the most 
dumbfounded men yon ever sew.

"Did he eay Anything?” ^ .

clearest esse of cowardice I ever saw. The “No, not as to his being a coward. It’s
Üroof a man like that being a surgeon a remarkablo caeaV' 
mrraew S«—'» He had better be "Remarkable fiddlesticks I
ashore, looking after the aches and pains nothing remarkable about It! 
oftertMngchndren. Fine man that foç plain as thanoee on ^our face!" 
an emergency.” Well, stone you’re determined to

“Yon’re too hard on him, Stave.’’ bavait so,” I replied, resolved not to
“No, Tm not; and depend upon it, be- argue the matter. “I cannot help it. I 

fore we've been on this blockade a week, am truly sorry for the man, though. I 
you’ll find Tm right. What such a man don’t know when my sympathy went 
ever came into the navy for is beyond out more folly to another than it did 
me Here he comes now.” last night to the doctor. It was truly

Reybum had hardly flnlshadspsahtog, pitiable to see, him, a strong,, largo- 
hen I heard the cheery veto» of the hearted fellow like that, eo utterly un- 

doctor’s— nimeeir.
“Good morning, gentlemen!
We returned the salutation, and, 

looked into the pleasant, manly foce of 
the doctor, I became fully Impressed 
with the idea that, notwithstanding the 
statement of Reybum, Doc Higgins was 
not a coward. He was possessed of a 
vigorous physique, of commanding sta
ture, sandy hair, gray eyes, mouth and 
lips which combined an expression of 
firmness and kindness; while as a phy
sician , we had already abundant evi
dence of his skill, and up to date no on» 
had ever questioned his bravery,

“No,” I ejaculated mentally, “what
ever else you may be, Doc Higgins, 
you>e certainly not s coward!"

•That's quite a prize we captured last 
night," said the doctor.

"Yee,” responded Reybum, "and”— 
pointing to a hole in our hurricane deck 
—“that quit# an opening that shell made.
Did yon notice itr

I was ashamed of my companion for 
Ms remark, but the doctor appeared not 
to notice it, tor he replied:

4 Yee, I looked at that firet when I 
uune on deck. I’ve also been looking at 
the water-tank." After a pause the 
doctor continued; ‘You may he rare 
111 never forget that water-tank. I be
lieve I wss as thoroughly scared last 
night as it is ever possible for a man to 
be. When I rushed into the engine- 
room, I thought I was soaked to the skin 
with blood. The water was warm; that 
served to heighten the delusion, and sat
isfied me it was blood. If the water had 
been cold, I should have known better.”

"It was only nervousness doc.” I said.
"The situation was new, the strain neat,
and the incidente leading to It crowded so
test upon one another that I wonder 
•very one of ns did not lose hie head.”

"Poseibl

tor- Membray’e Kidney and Liver Oure 
Herbs and Roots,

Mr. Mur
boro ; Miss Katie Rogers an-i Mr. 
Chas. Flemming, Elgin ; at T. Rogers 
last Sunday.

ror, an event so utterly incomprehensi
ble, that, though more than twenty years 
have elapsed since that dreadful night.
I am scarcely able to speak of it 
with composure." Hisfa<cegrew a shade 
paler ana his hand, resting upon the 
edge of the table, shook slightly as ho 
went on. / %

"The antumn of my-frradaating year I 
was invited to spend a few weeks 
home of a college-mate about sixty miles 
from town. Having missed the train 
upon which I had been expected,
I arrived at the station late in tljs___ _
ing I found only the dilapidated village 
hack in attendance. In consequence It 
was after midnight before I reached the 
dwelling. /

Tt was a large, ramblitigstone edifice, 
dating ' r>m colonial days, situated in 
the m; of a plantation of 
met at me door by an old servant, the 
only person awake in the house, and re
fusing to allow him to disturb any of 
the family, I directed him to show me 
into any apartment, the nearest at hand, 
for the night. He complied by escorting 
me along a long passage,to a room in the 
right wing of the building, where, 
leaviog me his candle, he bade me good
night and departed.

^Though handsomely famished, I saw 
at a glance that my chain 
have oeen occupied for i 
time. The walls and ceilings 
stained and there was an evil, musty 
smell pervading the air. On closer in 
spectiou the furniture, rich and massive 
as it was,
'•overings
carpet gave ont clouds of fine, ohoViag 
dust as 1 moved about. The high bed 
looked funereal beneath its dark canopv. 
Altogether the prospect of passing Cue 
night here wits far from cheering and I 
mentally abused the stupidity of the 
servant who had condemned me to such 
quarter*

"Having finished my inspection I drew 
the bolt of the door, placed the candle 
on the table, and pulling my coat collar 
nb about ray throat—for the bed was ont 
of the question—selected the easiest 
chair I could find and settled myself to 
obtain what rest I might.

‘•While I sat staring wide-eyed and 
sleepless at the candle, a clock struck 
two. At the same moment I caught the 
fall of a slow, heavy step advancing 
along the corridor towards my room. 
Thank heaven !' I thought, ‘they have 
heard of my coming and sent the eer- 

put me in respectable quarters.’ 
deliberate tread drew nearer. 

There was a moment’s panse; then the 
door, which l bad sorely bolted, opened 
soundlessly and there entered—what 
shall I say? in what terms shall I de
scribe that figure whose appearance 
brought me brat upright in my chair, 
•taring and shuddering?

"It seemed to be a man of mature 
years, exceedingly tall and spare, clad in 
the costume of a past age. Yes, there 

the long-skirted, black velvet coat, 
with huge, cut-steel buttons, the satin 

k the knee- 
low shoes 

powdered wig,
I over the long,

is a prépara 
the Medical properties of which are 
Universally Known. Try it for Purify
ing the Blood. Ask J. P. Lamb,

tion of

was soon

— OF THEChemist, about it.
Remember Membray’s Kidney and 

Liver Oure is the latest triumph in 
Pharmacy, for the eurent Kidney and 
Liver Trouble, and a positive cure for 
Back Ache, Sour Stomach, DSfitoeee, 
Constipation, &c. (Ask J, P. Camb, 
Athens, about it. "•

the
our mind about at the GRAND CENTRAL BAZAAR

! when
evenThere la

It's ae on the sick list.
The weekly prayer meeting, which 

is usually held at the school house, 
was this week according to the request 
of Almeron Robeson held at his place, 
on which occasion he expressed in a 
few well chosen words his sincere ap
preciation of the kindness of those who 
eared for him and also took charge of 
his stock during his recent illness. 
All returned home well pleased. 
“Behold how good and how pleasant a 
thing it fs for brethren to dwell to
gether in unity."

-X \A resident of Butler county, Kan
sas, is said to have taken the Keeley 
cure for the fishing habit. That may 
be ; but it is known thst the cure has 
kept a great many from going on flak
ing excursions, and with many olhoA 
it has changed the bait used,

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Bliamishea from horaea, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day__
South AmericaiWElheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition (or three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $60 
wdrth of doctoring I ever did in nM| 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

How to Oat a “Snmliakt" Picture.
Send 26 "Sunlight" Soap wrappers 1 

(wrappers bearing the words "Why > 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man") to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St,, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lo. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the end*
Write your address carefully.
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fire. I wae

“He’d better resign," said Reybum. 
"He certainly was never cut out for the 
navy.”

Later in the day, having an opportun
ity to engage the doctor in conversation, 
I asked Mm if he was always timid in 
the dark.

“Yes,” he said, with a shudder, self 
some horrible memory had been sudden
ly awakened. “Darkness always upsets 
me completely; makes me sad and 
gloomy. Hero, on this blockade. It con
jurée up the most fantastic and distress
ing expmiences, from which there seemsEkâsEïïïH"

•1 can’t understand it," I said.
“Theonly explanation loan give is 

that light regulates and calms my mental 
activity; while darhnese perverts and

as I
In addressing thi 

country, it is with pL 
and note with whatjl 
received. To owaÆ 
accept our thaiJ^J

*if |

Tr ber could not 
A considerable WIGHT’S t'OBNBBS.

t\ Fbidat, May. 6.—We noticed in 
your last week’s issue that our neigh, 
boring correspondent from the Island 
■as desirous of hearing from the 
Corners again.

Business is not very brisk at pres
ent, owing to the rain, but house 
cleaning seems to be the order of the 
dnf.

Dome:proved to be very old, the satin 
being faded ana worn. The

We carry
the damned, 

bat it’s
■cause i

Mr. Qeo. P. Wight is recovering 
from the accident be sustained in the 
spring. Mr. Derbyshire’s hand, which 
has been badly affected for some time 
back, is better.

We regret that Miss Stellie Bnllie is
ontohfitomUiaI.tliis week.

y

yd. wide BleachedV "Your not affected go moonlight 
nights, an your

that’s another thing. It’s a most con
temptible trait In any one’s make-up; 
but what’s a man to do with a weakness
‘^vmrotnmoas in the day-timer 

“No; Ihave absolutely no nerves or
<*Fromto’eUtS Itaew rf the doctor, I 

could not help but believe Mm, and I 
hailed with joy, for his sake,.every trip 
we had to make to Beaufort for supplies 
of coal and fresh provisions.

On one of these occasions, while we 
Were steaming swiftly out of Beaufort 
harbor on our way to again Join the fleet 
Off Wilmington, B* Saunders, ordinary 
seaman, who was making preparations 
to cat the anchor, was accidentally 
thrown Into the water.

•Men overboard! Stop her! Stop the 
engine!" shouted the boatswain s mate

F
party
horseikal bee- Dren CJ-ood^^^B

To make the assortment in this damnlH 
possible in all the niceriss of weight/fabricTnHj 
we have examined the simples of altahe best wholSHfllR 
in Canada, ànd we flatte’ ourselves that the value we show 
amapproachaide, anobur stock a galaxy of novelties.

our ge ,
a hfi'SO andkt

for
vantto

“The
=,

18o yd 
ISoyd

...........8c yd
........10c yd
........ 12c yd
,i„.12tc yd 
........ 26c yd

62 in. Black Cashmere...
81 in. all wool Delaines.
44 in. Whip Cord............
12 yds. Fanoy Shot for.
6 yds. double fold Henrietta for. $1.19

facts.
'lone.,

r9c yd 
$1.00

horse1
It it waa only nervousness. I 

had not thought of that word. One 
thing I know for certain: I lost all con
trol of myself; and If I should ever see 
anyone sue in that condition, I should 
say—wall to pnt tt mildly, I should eay

Reybure laughed, and said:
■T confess, doc. tint's the way it look

ed tome." #
“I must have been a spectacle," said 

the doctor.
"You were," raopoi 
“Well, I could not 

have ever hoped for I 
at uiat moment, for i
CO“fSl’JÎ WDO*
been a'wwIM 
“^omofroMw*

in. Blaolroller

^ Goods must be sold by 1st of July.

SUNDRIES

Every yai
WM

I sars
with silver tmcUss, 
and (he lace ruffles I

"But the facet—how shall I picture to 
you that face—the narrow temples, the 
pointed chin, the colorie» lips, the 
hooked now, the yellow, parchment-like 
complexion t—and the eyes, steel-blue, 
foy, glittering, yet with a lurid spark in 
their depths; merciless, sneering eyes,' 
such «" on hnagiuotive pointer might 
gtvetoaflendl Gentlemen,” said Van
derlyn, drawing a deep breath, “I believe 
I hays always Had as much courage as 
most men, but When those eyes met mine 
I felt the very soul within me shrivel np 
with abject terror.

"The figure closing the door behind 
Mm, advanced towards the middle pf 
the room and seated himself directly op

en ancient

Pockets, 
tigs and Rideau Rolls made her first1 

anee here May 1st at 8 p.m. 
was well Igden with freight. Daring 
the time the “Belle" was unloading 
"freight two of the village boys fell off 
the wharf, getting a good ducking. 
They were soon rescued none the 
worse except the wetting they re
ceived.

1* Win. Gilbert, whoa few days ago 
fell from the upper floor in his black
smith shop and was badly bruised 
and shaken up, is slowly recovering. 
He is able to move around with the 
aid of crutche*,

Mr. J. Armstrong of Kingston is 
canvassing for lilo insurance. He is 
meeting with good success.

Jas. McGuire hae purchased a 
bicycle. It is amusing lo see the boys 
trying to ride the maohine. «

Farming operations are very much 
retarded by the heavy raine and many 
cellars are flooded and the roads are 
in a very muddy condition.

Mrs. 8. J. Kelly of Morton 
ing at Wm. Putnam’s."

Several parties from here attended 
the court at Delta on the 4th innt.

The Seeley’» Bay House it vacant 
at present but is expected soon to 
have another occupant.

Dr. Bowen fans given his Hurricane 
coll in charge of E. Wallace of Gon- 
anoqno for the purpose of training it. 

B. Gardiner made his first shipment 
Friday

and «4 She 10
havh ’s"open,■r from AA| 
their oxploînmMH 
of the deserted naffl^|
Nothing has been said 'NS 
the tricked fishermen for tel 
get to the Reporter, but woe betide 
that Addison crowd if they are caught 
fishing again in the Towriss creuk.-

The following lines we wish to clear at once anS offer them 
less than wholesale prices :—.

..............5c yd Cottonade A Denims

.............. 6o yd 2 pair all wool Books...
Good Under Shirts..
Chinasse.
Good Top Shirts......
White Dress Shirts 
Ladies’ Night Gowns,

iver_ _ at once stopped, and »
loose me» harried aft to lower a boat,
which, when forced from her fastening!,
Wîn offloerandhSa dosennmn jump
ed In, the oars were quickly In pfoco, 
and, simultaneous with the order, “Giv* 
way, men I" the boat leaped away ee 
her mission of duty? , ,

When the water in our wake had 
quieted sufficiently to enable ns to took 
for the unfortunate sailor, the quarter 
toaster, who bad been closely wjtcMng 
for him to come to the sorfaoe, shouted;

“There he is, on onr starboard quarter, 
nearly half a mile away!"

-m—». a. engine t” uid the captain 
WAS ghren to the engineer, 
lernemeoou began to move

The lionei# reu»«.

Mr. Emtob California is a lovely 
country, the sick get well, the poor get 
rich, cyclones and frosts are practically 
unknown. A hundred to three hun
dred dollars is made eaeh-year on 
fruits with irrigation. The California 
Land and Water Exchange, of Dayton, 
0., control large quantities of land in 
California, which they plant, cultivate, 
pay taxes for ten years, paying you $40 
per acre as your part of the profit, 
they keeping the -balance for the care 
ana cultivation. They give an acre of, 

each 4 certificates.

all I Founds, 
bd" by 
t would

me
ign of sslf- 
iwnlt” 
after we’ve 
blockade, ” I

Art Muslin......................
Wide Check Muslin.........
Light Prints, test colors..
Cotton Socks..........
Corsets .
2 pair Men’s Braces 
Lace Curtains

leeeeeeeeee

i.eoeiee....

.......28c........5c yd
...............6c pair
...,...23c pair
.............25c pair
.............82c pair

•eeeeeeeeeeee

28o"repliedthe doctor, 
it one of

eeeoeeseeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeee

..........84omy family 
otter dark.”

"Not so fast. Stove, not so fast, my 
friend," I replied "Cfrcumctances cer- 

r against him now, but give 
». He’s not a coward, and

■Me
44c

YOU CAN’T Do 
i WITHOUT
\ soap y
\why not orr /

THE /
best/

Ey Thing* to Rem im her—That we make the requirements of the 
trade a constant study. That our stock is kept fully assorted in all depart
ments. That we have the largest Smallweyr and Notion department in 
Brookvilie. That the Bradford Warehouse is t.nder the superintendence o( • 
member of the firm. That when you are wanting scarce goods you are sure to 
find them with ue.

ïsath:;2kr»todoi.top.,fortbe

tesuy. This is a dream,’ I kept repeat- irrigation, which can be done in small 
ingî£nK!?I,; payments each month. They will

•’■Do you play Leequeoet, sirf The one year's investment. President 
thinjlips moved wtthflm words but the Harrison aays, "Half of the good 
SKKattEJST" ^ California have not iZ 
’’’“Inthoseaeys,” raid Vanderlyn, again , The Hon. Jeremiah Rush rays,

—wj Interrupting the thread of hie story, “Truly California is a poor man's
while a faint flush stole over his pels paradise.” To five-acre holders the 
features, “young « I was, I wqs an in- California Land and Water Ex-

^'Of Dayton, . 0., give a free 
to my passion for play. I recognised return ticket to view tile property.
Leequenet as an obselet# game, hut with Why ehould any one be poor wfien 
whose simple rotes 1 was fmmliar. I each a chance remains open and vou 

a*îümi amf arranged do Dot baTe to do any labor or work, 
a tto table uîreePpi!es of golTroiM to get the profits and do hot have to _

leave home. Write them to-day and I Chas. Peer is busy getting his brick 
get full particulars. A Californian, i yard ready for the season’s operations.

j-__  - t .'fir:
■IfBoi 

;

m and the

..l'ü^^inartsmarterT"

"About throe point, off our starboard 

raid the
the wheel 

“How does h* bear now, quarter-

instead of abrava mnn, you’ll find Doe

There wee m> question. The doctor

sSd|*w» «tisfl^torttSdoc'tor 

was remarkably weU provided for in this 
respect, and that when the time did

tome, saying:
“7 hoy^now what do you

JOHN MoCONK^Y^
HBéms&u

Ù’ I Ihe Medical Properlies of*kch
|areuniffir5jllyknow^_

' PURIFYING THE BLOOD*

atto the s Manageris visit-
i
I -e»-m

$&9ffirSr5§ THERE
18

w‘

- ( lip SOAP X
COMES UP TO IDof the season of elieese on 

Sth inst. SUNLIGHTr I asked, forgetting our 
D^HjggbtaTbravwy.of, upon I 

which 
•tiros,

of
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NEXT WEEK
ATHENS. MAT ». 1898. ’

JftJraaus_______
Christ ehtueh, Athene, ou MonJ- 
next, the 15ih instant, at 11 o’elro, 
a m. ‘

of ’LORD asaxiag»-»—— 
LOCAL SUMMARY.

ATHm AND HEISHB0EIN3 LOOAU- 
TKS BBH7LT W1ITTEH DP.

.

V '
worth

V the rouirai iu Owing to so muchBev. Jae. Foliar, formerly paetor of 
St Paul's church, Athene, has ac
cepted a call to Boeeeau, one of the 
most popular of the many beautiful 
summer resorts on the Mnekoka lakes. 
His farnjjy will leave Toledo shortly to 
join him there.

Messrs. N. H. Beecher and D. 
Dowsley bagged five fine salmon 
trolling among the islands on Satur
day last. The salmon season thus far 
has been quite successful. A party of 
Prescott 
at the 
strings.

FoHhe information of such anglers 
as are inSHgted inbull-podts we state 
that thex haMtimt y* pat in an ap- 

uned rendes- 
fsw were re- 
l at “Salljr’s 
and enquiry

the
BKOCKVILLKI’sHotal

■MR, SWASE. HUi
Itch of every kind, on humar 

animals, cured in 80 minutes 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Wi 
anted by J P. Lamb.

5>-::1 1„ * ' 1BBOCKVEM.lt
BMMIlaW Down.

*Business College i*
H. H.

All kinds American money taken st 
par at O. W. BeacWWlre

As usual, A. McDougall, Addison, 
will rue a licensed hotel this year.

Wood rale factory is this season being 
conducted by Mr. A. N. Sherman.

A good second-hand buggy for sale 
at A. James.’

Remember the dosing entertain
ment of the literary society in the high 
school on F riday even

Mr. and Mrs.,Aker,' 
ed from the suiffigB|| 
are receiving tfinfiji 
their many ftiei* iu i

_.Do you want M pounds of tea? 
If so, yon csin save just Two Dollpr-. 
by getting it at The Tee Stow. Brocks 
ville.—T. W. Durons.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at jftnderate prices.—A. James.

For thé next 16 lays the Repor
ter office will take American silver or 
greenbacks at par in payment on sub
scriptions for the Reporter.

’ 4JJP .HOW THEY GOT WIVES. iHi?
------------  thought. A

"Bay. Charley, how the deuce cun chasme the <
Bob Merrill to strike It eo riohr ihetafle.n,

The interrogator wee my old friend 
Tom Lewie. Tom was visiting Toronto few

SES $aroods house. On the train, in the " 
hotels or when in the city we were T 
besom friends, but when we were ccm- 
petiting three order we knew not each 
other. Sometimes he euchred me end 
occasionally I turned the tatfitis on 1 
And the one who came out second beet 
had usually to low the price of a bottle 
of beer in addition toa rale.

Well, a little moreThan six yean ago.
Tom received a tempting offerte take in 
the Western States for a Chicago house.
As there was no alien labor law in those 

«ted,.and although we oor 
•eguWly this was the first 
set my eyes on him since his

jjluLllli ■

WÈËfcW%>ti TO 

ONCE A CUSTOMER - ALWAYS A' CUSTOMER

•HOITHMDâ SPECIALTY
Cswrse mereuth
BXASOXABLK

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

OAT A MoOORD, Principals

iek eraUmi
—

gentlemen who were staying- 
Park captured several fine s Ilf i53

. i—me

tfgr. WaU Paperi rsy»i'■ .
owI. CRAIGT.BIUS whashim. *: <plana on hand which wffl serloualy in

terfere with mine. What I want to do

suggest that as there «re eo many 
stranger* on the grounds, and as we 
caught a fellow coming out of the tent 
the other night with some of our cloth
ing under bis arm. that one of u* iwah 
around the tent all evening. To decide 
who shall stay well toss up. Of course 
I’ll object to even this at first op the plea 
tharatf itismy last tight on thegrofida 
I should be exempfffichen a* hist III 
come around again and agree to toss up, 
the odd man to go on duty, yon and I to 
turn up bends every time, do you see!”

It was agreed. And our plan worked 
like a chnrw. Bob, after objecting a 
little, finally agreed, and on the firettoaa 
was elected to keep his eye,on the tent 

As soon ae it was dark I wended any 
way to * little building they call the 
Boy ’s Tabernacle, where: the practice 
was to.have been held. Judge of my 
amazement when I reached the place to 
find it in darkness, eitiopt for the light 
from a distant electric light that stole 
in through one of the windows, 
quired of the people at one of the cot
tages if they had heard any singing in 
the Tabernacle. There had been, they 
informed me, a little about an hour be
fore and that the young people who were 
practicing had got through.

I had traversed probably 
the porlr front when suddenly I heard 
the scream of a woman from the dlrec 
t ion of the lake. ItnsUing closer to the 
edge of the bank I hastily scanned the 
surface of the water. Away out, about 
one hundred y«ab from the shore and a 
short distance fpfhe west from where I 
was standing I discovered a dark object 
In a moment I was scrambling down the 
bank. I threw off my coat and kicked 
of my shoes as I ran. I plunged into the 
water and struck out for the object I 
had observed. Just, then I noticed an
other swimming soute distança to wont 
ofn^Mid heading in the same direction.

rwte won several prises for swi n* 
mingm my. day, but 111 bet I 
made such good time ns I did that night, 
As I drew near I saw what happened to 
he two women clinging to an upturned 
boat Jest as the swimmer ahead of me 
was almost within reach of them one of 

and dis- 
The man 

simultan
eously. A few more strokes and I Was 
alongside the woman yet clinging to the 
boat, bnt it was none too soon, for al
most the moment I grasped her she lost 
conw-b rosîmes. Just at the same time 
Bob Merrill—for ho it was who swim 
out ahead of rnv—rose to the surface 
with—well, Blanche Tyrell in his arms, 
but of cours» unvunsdtma,

Well, just twelve months to the day 
after the eventfnl night there 
double wedding. Bob Merrill married 
Blanche Tyrçll, and I was taken for bet
ter or for worse by Ethel Sinclair, 
was a cousin to Blanche, and i 
other than the girl I had saved from * 
watery grave.

About a 
died leayi 
enormous
time still an ordinary dij goods drum
mer, and Blanche wanted him to come off 
the road and take things easy the rest 
of Me days. Bob, you know, 1s one of 
those fellows we seldom meet He loves 
work and wouldn't be happy unless he 
had something to occupy his time. 
He was willixuumough to go Off the 
road, but as forTTvlng a life of mm/. that 
itasnt in hie line; and he told hû wife 
■o. .r'\

Just at this time one of thfo partners 
to the firm for which Bab was travelling 

Blanch* announced bis intention to dispose of 
rat e*ch Interest, iU- nealth making it nece* 

a idijL, ^ary that ho should be relieved of the 
a walk cm'** of business. This co

her to invest some of her money in a 
well established and good paying bust*

''Purchase the Interest, my dear,"said 
he, “and hand It over to your husband. 
Boh Is such a scrupulous fellow that I 
suppose he will object, But leave the 
matter in my hand» and I will arrange

26 lbs. light Muscovado Sugar.. $1.00 

Our 26, 35, and 40o. Tea has no equal. 
For Product are trill pey

Dried Apples, per bushel............$1.00
Butter, per lb.........
Rev»: perdos... . . .
Lard, per lb............
Oats, per bushel...
Corn, per bushel...............
Maple Sugar, per lb., 6o.

the
Jtiw

It le the prevailing opinion that we 
have the beet selected stock of Oro- 
oeriee in the place. We keep every
thing required'in our line and the 
volume of business we do is a guaran
tee that our prices are right and an 
assurasse that sur goods arc always 
fresh.

, Our bargain» for dash, Produce, or 
its equivalent are unequalled. We 
quote as follows :

Wall PaperMeSpring
ids-A recent

■ of the 
l.led to 
at were

not previously on record. (They com- u
prise only 21 acres in all, eottfaltfty1 The somewhat abrupt interrogation of 
lire not very Urge. The lotel number Ms that comprises tile opeuiug P«, agispb 
of unsold islands between Kingston was dropped aa we stepped outside one 
and Broekrille is 889, their total value- of *» leading wholesale dry goods houses 
amounting to $86,670. An order in ® JJ bo^Srl taste to specify 
council has passed authorizing the sale the actual one. That would proiiahly 
of these islands at an early date. cause someone to blush. Our mission

_____ ____., there had been to pay a fraternal visit to
▼mage Omumn. the Bob Merrill wboee name had been

The regular meeting of the mnni- associated with the question put to me, 
cipal council of Athene wee held in and who.at one time had also been a 
thh council room on Wedneaday l«^ k%U^,d ™£?frepUed, u I felt a 
3rd mat., at 8 p.m. AU the members blmh crcejilng over my features, for the 
present. After the reading sud adopt- warm blood will occasionally peep 
ing of the minute» of the last meeting, through the thick akin of even a oom- the clerk r«d the following:- Jg*™"

Petition from Harvey Cameron and ^qaMtion hnt the lnlweriag of It 
others asking the council to open will give you the'laugh on mo." 
Wellington street, opposite the proper- “Oh, pshaw! don’t let that stand in 
ty of B. DeWolfe, to the fall width of the way. you didn’t think much of that /o fee, on . line with the north eide ™ SKn. ’«?d«h.

of said street. heavily clapped hie hand on my ehoulder.
Petition from H. H. Arnold and By this time we had reached the 

others asking the council to pas* a Queen’s hotel. It was « warm, day in 
bylaw to close all dry goods, bard- August, sod afterwe had take., some- 
ware, boots and shorn, drag, grocery, , ^goeted it_we sat down beneath the 
merchant tailoring, tin shops, and 8h»de of the balcony, tilted back our 
book stores at the hour of seven chairs, lit our cigars, and then I pro- 
o'clock for five nighte each week, seeded to answer hi. queation. And, asmeiy Monday, Tuesday Wednea- groti^r, H yro have^e p^eucj 

day, Thursday and Friday, to take friend Tom, new that it is no longer a 
effect on 16th of May, 1893, and con- gecret.
tinue in force until l&th May, 1894v “Well,.old boy, if you demand
Also adrsft by-law ‘° «cense rod  ̂LTu^fp^Th.'fii^dbo. 
regulate livery keepers and carters in he came & mnrry ^heiress," I leisurely 
the village of Athens. began, chasing with a jraff of Havana

On motion, consideration of the smoke a too inquisitive fly. “Two sum-
by-law regarding livery keepers and mew ago Bob, Fred German rod yourA«,re ««4, over ,0 a special »yW tti«Tw5»bS

meeting to be called by the reeve. that we iV>ti«t camp out in true prima-
On motion, the prayer of the tive style. *We can always have a house

petition of Harvey Cameron was to shelter ne; let s try a tent,’complied with acd 'he clerk iueivucW unanimous cjy. ^BuU the 
“St '« notify E. DeWolfe tp-move his OTeflooklag the
Ambers of Farmeravllle Lodge fence on 10 lme of 8treet WS™ thlrty , But by-the bye Tom, you may won-
m;0.0,Waud visiting ^ mo,ion .he sum of ...

Pieced ,o,h. credit o. the road and
Rharp and march to the “dewalk commiwionere and the o( „ that waa Bob and J, The attrao-

Eet church for service at half treasurer instructed to pay out the «on we.Blanchs'Tyrell who wasrtey-
P Everybody welcome. ti. B t'' Arnold Joseph Mth“gh unto”^«^hSh^7t
Powx, Recorder, „,Mea,r"' f the time, we both were iu love with her.
^o«, mnsio dealer, will sell Be«°c7app;.rok before the Incil in

^■ÉMg^orgaoe and a firat-olaea support of the proposed by-law to I sometimes felt a little jealous of him
piano at a groat re- olo.e all shops at 7 p.m. for five nights wheu we used to call on her, often to-

fcL^rice, as be will in the week. Ifother, at her fathers home In Jarvis
■Mort at Charles- A deputation consisting of Bey. W. * We bed not been more thro a week at

10 Wright, W. G. Pariah and Joseph 
Kripevmg. Thompson, waited on the council and 

laid the claims of the Mechanics'
^ALîostitute before them and asked for a 

Hainlk Amiatin

day* he 
respond 
time IJ

Do!HATS the
' 80 

.. IS
- ^ 

-Ten Rolls of Paper and' 
Border for 50c. mm... 18

80AM the latest Styles and Colors. 

Special value this season ^
.......... 58 3i

Owing to the illness of an im
portant witness, the Shipman trial 
has been poetponed till ihe fall 
aseizes. It is thought that bail will 
be accepted for all the prisoners ex
cepting Shipman.

Mr. Geo. E. Judson, of the firm of 
R. D. Judson A Son, was in Brock- 
ville last week attending the embalm
ing school of Prof. Clark, and as a re
sult of his trip brought home a dip
loma signed by that eminent specialist.

Seeding is folly three weeks later 
than I set spring in this section and 
many of the .farms are still foo wet to 
plough. Unless the water i« shut off 
and the heat turned on soon the sea
son will be a very unprofitable one for 
owners of low-lying farms.

«26c Paper for 18c 
20o v - 14c

FMI tir< MnviM to CmU
at MOTT « ROBESON166 lie<1

sg|
8<$THOMAS MILLS & CO’S 10c N

m
6c8c flI en-i When in Broekville ■-‘’Li182 King St. AT

pay you to call and in- 
CfW. LeClair’s stock of 

Üeady-made Clothing, Cants’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCBAIR

lit will 
spect

BROCKVILLE

E L L Sone-third of

TELEPHONE 183L.RDIEÇ j
-

8L ■

SEEDS 
Garden, Field and FlowerThe ladies forming the auxiliary in 

connection with Broekville General 
Hospital will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. D. Fisher, Victoria st., on Wed
nesday next, -TOIL inet., at 4 p.m., and 

-Will topleased to have all ladies in
terested in this worthy work attend.

At this season of the year the 
economical man blister» his hands 
turning the sod in his back yard and 
spends $10 on seeds and fertilizers. 
Later the weeds and the sun knock 
ont his ambition and he gathers about 
91 cents worth of “garden ease" for

Directly Opposite Buell Street.
A full stock just motived-AllFINE"

9^SH0£5t -4]Fresh & Reliable
* ------- AL80-

LIN8EED SEAL
ViHi-

The Great Bargain HouseAND
.JS

ssüri'MKrsymsr -

GROUND OIL CAKE
For reeding purpose», et tàethe women loosened her grasp 

appeared health the mirface. 
In front of me dived nlmoet

X nLowest Market Price.and

GREAT

SPRING STOCK

was our
1 Well 

knoll
i point 
shady

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Cbeoliti ud DrotiUti

KING STREET. BROCKVILLE
' ' -

êMarked low for a Speedy Sale.WATCHES rEthel
was no # •*

The beat makes at the lowest price»— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases. CARPETSyear ago Blanche’s old uncle 

ng her nearly the whole of hi* 
fortune. Bob was st that JBWELBT

tlatest styles to Broaches, Pine, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combe, *c.

the Park, however, before I discovered
where bis affections lay. Grimsby, you 
know, is favorably situated fgr tovf-mak- 

were ever attending

■%
OsrpotSi—Having secured the agency for 

for one of*the largest "Carpet houses in the Dominion,
larger variety and 15 per cent cheaper 
rockville.

Beautiful

Athens 
we are

>w, l* ravoramvn 
ing. And Bob and I

. Blanche. Whether it was climbing the 
m mountain, strolling through the fieras or 

le gathering flowers, or boating, 
ana I were ner ever-present stten- 

As far as I could gather she be- 
her smiles no more liberally on 
than on myself. At last I grew 
be, and determined by some 

to aacertaVi my fate. But there 
the difficulty of getting

laid several flans, but 
the critical moment.

______  ___ or twice fake her off far
robl" short iTim ^ fl K"

We bad been at the Park nearly two 
weeks and oil the morrow I was to re
turn to business. With Bob it was not 
so imperative. In fact he was without 
» situation, the firm he had been with 
hnviug failed some weeks previously. 
When I awoke that morning I decided 
upon making a bold attempt to learn 
that day if Blanche cored for me. I 

burned to see her aa soon after break- 
,or

I anew it was about ten o'clock when 
called at her ancle'» cottage. She 

waa not re!!, ,h«v told ma Wae auffer- 
i .g from a headache and was laying 
down in an npatain room. I waa told

mountain,

mm.yi
^Krrill til 

StT ” Only failed at

prepared to show a 
than you can find in B

A. fine »oiwUOfi of the ntoeet and 
newpat pattern». Extra value In 
Baopna, Fork» and Knivee. ~ 
graved Free.

Bn-

Window Curtains, Art Muslins, Curtain Nets.
' designs and extraordinary value.

TMieeuroen Qoodfli—See our line of Prints from 6c 
A splendid lot of Satines in latest designs and shades.

>>' j

STATIONERY ■*

mEnvelopes Wank Book», 
Sunday School Library 
Discount to clergymen

Note paper, 1 
School Booka, 
Book», Ac.rated,

An exchange
how people discover the replfjffiport- 
anpe and influence 
when they get into 
something they ate

for years withm^^^^WUWhi- ’ 
when asked to s^^^HPltdon't 
pay," hot rujfl^^^^pUspaper rod 
request say anything
•bout of trouble in
which happons to be men
tioned, tlien they resliee immediately 
that tho paper haa a circulation and 
and they don't want their names 
spread dll over. Appreciation for a 
newspaper should begin before you are 
in trouble.

era were present,
for and fktuday Schools.

Ready-made (Slothing*—These goods are 
all Jas. O’Brien's make, are reliable and just what they are 
represented to be. Look at these figures :—Men’s all wool 
Tweed Suits, $4, worth $6 ; Boys’ do. $3.70, worth $5.50. 
See our Men’s Pants at $1.25. Our Spring Overcoats are 
worthy of your attention.

Sufficient notice of the meeting. 
The secretary, Mr. G. 8 harm an, read 
the following annual report for the 
year ending April 80th, 1898 :

RECEIPTS.
-Balance from last report ....
If embers fees...........................
Other e»urces •••ttifittfnt:*"* ^

ail. mods WHiaEaaiE a reteil

^ssJ5T&ïsürroÆ£f
mic Schools.

i ■
■1

...$80 96 
... SO 85Karlej&Seyioir WM. COATIS A mWell, it waa left in his hands and it 

waa arranged «atUfactorjly,
There, now 1 neve told you how 

Merrill omm to etriko It eo rich. "AU'a 
well that ends well’’ It Bob hadn't 
been watching the tent that night he 
wouldn’t probably have aees the two

ed his wife that now is. And I—well, I

JEWELERS 4 OPTICUS
220 King Street, Broekville

$78 ie Bob yfrafeq-—We have an immense stock—all this season’s 
styles—and splendid value. Caii -and make your selection ' 
now.

AB* FRIENDS TO THE EXPEnniTuax*.
Lighting, Heating, *o .............$ 2 84
Salaries..................................... 25 00
Miacellaneoqa..,.........
Balance on hand...... JF" 1 *

I caFarmer and Builder ... 25 00 
.. 8 00 

49 32They hare the best Aesortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oil», 

. ^araiahee, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 
«lare, Flebiag .Tackle, Ac., in town, 

and price» to aoit the times. The 
Daisy Churn»—beat ip the market— 
always In stock dnd at lowest prices 
Gone and ammunition of beat quality 
See them.

. THE* Boots and SIlOOS.r-We have purchased very 
rgely this spring. The stock already received ^embraces 

Ladies, Misses and Children's boots and shoes of all sizes and 
uallties. Something nobby in ladies’ kid buttoned boots for 

For gents we have a fine line of Lace and Gaiter Boots 
from $1.25.

X hT.6Jn.X,trg£n Mi
is blowing from the south GrimebyPark 
is like an oven. On the plea of having 
a headache—although heartache it was, 
os you may guess, old msn—I lolled 
about on the gran beneath the 
sight of the uncle’s cottage.

The sun waa getting on towards the 
the mountains behind Burlington, when I 
noticed Blanche pan out of the front 
door and toke a seat in an easy chair be
neath the verandah. In a few momenta 
I waa by her side, but we ware just aa 
quickly joined by her aunt, who explain
ed that ner neice had slept moat or the 
afternoon and now felt much relieved.

I told Blanche I was go 
ronto on the following

Golden Crown “would not have 
the world.—W. 
Goods Review.

$73 16

.$ 31 00 
737 72 

.. 42 38

486BTT8.

EFurniture. 
Book» ....L»et week we printed for Glen 

Bnell public school a supply of month
ly report blank». At the end of eapli 
month every pupil i» given a report of 
hi» work and conduct in the schcul 
and this, after being examined by the 
parent or guardian 1» returned to the 
teacher for fyling. By this lÿstem 
pupils are incited to excel and their 
parente are pieced in possession of a 
careful and correct account of the 
■work that they are accom

enterprise displayed by the true- 
» TEN- pTT 1 CICITt'T CJ **" of 01en Bae11 >» commendable.

AkM.tnAboJ^LO A«jg» Wank be raro at ^riight improvemroi. mad, t. the

- TUP n MP, i a n, p 1 The Athene High School Literary On motion. Bov. Wm. Wright »nd
THE OLD RELIABLE Society will cloee a very encoeeeful Meeere. Arnold end Thompnon were

,11 I ■ . 1m JU aeriea of ineetinga with a publie enter- added to the deputation to wait on
Hr A TT.Ofx.Trtf fl i taiament in the Inclure room on Fri- village council and eric for » email
» j/ day evening next. Among ihe fen- grant in aid of the library.

tur®* of **?° «venin* will bn the dnmb- Messrs. J. P. Lamb and Geo, 8har- 
4M HflllSK bell exereieee, Indian dab swinging, men were appointed to canvas tor 

■ " ftbé ever popular H. S. Journal, end 1 members.
a . -, aingmg by Mise L. A. Addison, of The election of officer» for tti> en-

v Gentlemen who wish to have New York. The programme will be suing year resulted ee follows : ; Fre- 
their suits made up in the very issued to-morrow (Wednesday), and aident, U. J. Flash ; vice-pro».*,' Rev. 
laroat stvle and oerfect in fit from the brief glm.ee at it with which Wm. Wright • treasurer, G. W. latest style ana perieci inni „e „e m rale in uv- Bcaobt e™. and librarian, Gap.
and workmanship should pat- ing that the *bill of-foie will be fully Sharman; director., I. C. Alguire, 

” rontze up to the hjgh standard of exceUenre B.‘ Loverin, W. G. Pariah, H. 9.
CBtabluhed by the sooiety. Remem- Arnold, J. P. Lamb, M. A. Evertti, 
bar, Friday evening of title week in the Joe. Thompson, Jas. Row, 4. D. 
lecture room of tho high eobool, P.eemore. -

trees la YOU WILL BEGirl Wanted.
antatiSKÎ ffi'.S'Sm’S'&tti'dSiSgienctiin cooking, tor eaminer resort at vnariee-

rdK.'sraBSf'v
C»h MONEY - AHEAD

$811 04 It you purchase from our

GOAL OIL LIABILITIES.
Rent of Library room.............. .. $76 00................ 10 00 Farm For Sale.Unpaid accounts Dress Making ...faBeat Quality. Low-Price 

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
rot balldloxa, wtil wd«ro.g ^îgtÉT* 

Athena. Feb. 10th. U63. * —

$85 00
Membership May 1st, 1892 .............. 61
Number of volumes in library ...1110

back to To- 
T. Would ui - of New and Stylish

she honor roe by taking a ramble through 
the woods that evening, or allow me to

•1Spring & Summer GoodsNumber of vols, issued during yr.1641 
Oo motion, the report wae adopted. 
The librarian wae ineirueted to nave

- %Tile Fqr Sale qr toRent, We have opened a Dress 
making department in the 2nd 
flat of our store, with Miss E, 
J” McLaughlin - in chârge, 
where the latest and most fash
ionable styles of dress making 
will be neatly and promptly 
done at very reasonable prices. 
Ladies, give us a call when 
wanting anything in this line.

thing important I wished to consult her 
about. I tried not to appear aerloua, but 
I fancy the attempt to hide my feelings 
was weak. Whether she read my 
lii.mghta or not I cannot any. I fancy 
she did. Anyhow, she merrily towed 
her head and remarked, with a laugh, aa 
elie picked np a fan that waa lying on a 
chair by her tide : ■

"Of course I don’t know what you 
wish h- consult me about. Besides I 
don't think my advice would prove of 
my value to yon. But inch aa I have IU 
give unto thee," ebe added with another 
lauxli. "But, by-the bye, what ie to 
Lin 1er yon from telling me now?" she 

ou second thought, aa her aunt 
left n» au» entered the cottage.

tt waa one of what they rail the 
d.i>n nt tile Park. Crowd» of 
were contiuoaily brushing pa** 

rltiilp under eqch pondfti 
be aitHunlt indeed. 801 immediately re
plied that the story waa too long to tell 
lest then.

Then she raised another obstacle. The

for sale. Apply to They are 
—grander 
those Tweed 
26c, worth 40o. Cottons all reduced 
in price—26 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lane 
Curtains and' Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
beat stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Broekville, alio a full line of hard and 
soft felt hate.

I give a handsome present to any 
one buying $26 worth of goods at my 
store. When in Broekville, kindly 
give me a rail. We will try to meet 
your demands. Once a customer, 
always a customer.

grand bargains in quality 
bargains in prices. Bee 
I effects in Dress Goods at

sttr
SI:W.
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route bills 

ce you will 
natch your 
ce will suit

Chas. A. Kincaid, jjP*j 

Plum Hollow
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fill. IB&: Presses for Sale, ^
Hiring replaced onr Washington

press with a steam power cy 
we offer the Washington for sal 
great reduction for cash. The 
,wUj print a doable ~

Netved.
to@ÎR OiricK«■Mu■

V

I 2I R

. 2»

MS,
,nted.Pj»e»-bv

rrome artilimy officer tod

ïïiœs I
ert<TÏ
blvesiri

■P

EFiH^rE-E st.'arrat-’sas

BsHSeÉI B™!™ „ _
and thickening after each discharge, «ions himself of wearing a similar one, Harts.
*“ * *!t.hri 5b33 thickness hsd been radured , quarter

only the ptotographmr a pretty girl, a 
tendril of fair hair and the word 
-Sally.1' in the breast pocket was s 
sealed letter with the Inscription: “For 
Miss Sally Dows, to be delivered If I 
fall by the hireling's hand.” A faint 
smile came over the officer’s face. He 
was about to hand the articles to a ser
geant, but changed his mind and put 
them in Me pocket.

Meantime the lane and woods be
yond. and even the alope Itself, were 
crowding with reserves and waiting 
troops. His own tottery was still ont 
limbered awaiting orders. There was 
a alight commotion in the land 

“Very well done, captain, 
taken and gallantly held."

It was the voice of a general 
passing with his staff. There 
note of pleasant relief In its tone and 
the middle-aged, care-drawn face of its 
owner was relaxed in a paternal smile.

The young captain flushed with

0'------« 4SI 0m us mi rm hich will to sold at a bargain. 

Reporter Optus, Athens.

da’ King
ffiF. "
Êtes*
■F".

tratiqoil muting, but to win a 
MWrtho idggednves of uncnlti 

■sump 8Wre and m despite of the :4

MiMmn—mw w> hmib 1—- ” ***"*'v —* s '”*.**. m* go,**, mmmmmi
befilting tribute to the dead.SfflgB 
caught Item the sanctity and aofteee® 
associations of an English grave W™ 
an inspiration that rendered him ira- 

tai. But the graves among which 
he stood were the resting places of 
men whose lives bad been tranquil 
and undisturbed, who had grown np 
amidst the fruitfulness of a civilised 
and cultivated country and had en
joyed the protection of institutions 
long firmly established and the sc* 
entity and cheering Influence of 
ancient usage. How much deeper 
would have been the tones of his 
harp had he stood in onr own village 
grave yard, had he been surrounded by 
the graves of those who found this 
country a wilderness and left it a 
garden, who pitched tbeir tents among 
the solitudes of nature, as the early 
seitlers.did, and left to their child, on 
her fairest charms, heightened by the 
softening touch of ail! They had to 
build up inetitutione as they built up 
their lowly dwellings, but, neverthe
less, they bequeathed to their de
scendants the security of settled gov
ernment, the advantages of political 
freedom, the means of moral and re
ligious improvement, which they 
labored to secure bat thousands never 
lived to enjoy. We have no abbeys 
or cathedral» where onr warriors and 
statesmen are preserved, we have no 
monumental piles fraught with the 
deeds of other days to claim a 
from the passer by—the lapse of ages, 
political vicissitudes, violent struggles, 
and accumulated wealth are necessary 
to this ; but in every village Of our 
infant country we have the quiet 
graves of those who subdued the 
wilderness, who beautified the land 
by their toils, and left not only the 
Irait» of their labors bnt the thuugliis 
and feelings which cheered them in 
their solitude to cheer and etimuhti- 
us amidst the inferior trials and mul
tiplied enjoy meets of a mere advanced 
slate of society, May wo, while con
trasting the present with the past 
never forget the debt of gratitude wu 
owe, and while standing beside the 
humble graves of our early settlers 
may we ever feel our spirits awakened 
by the recollection of their lives, oar 
thoughts enoltled by the remem

:■ ! a c 

II o
latod until all tod dL 
t In the gloaming and

■ N
■SMB*. ore

D

‘Old Reliable House' 1
your Father used to

masses of gray or bine bad that 
l melted away, or emerged 

from It only as scattered fragmente that 
crept, crawled, ran or chrng together fax 
groups, to be followed and overtaken 
In the rolling vapor. '

For the last half 
desolated track had 
and deserted. While

“Blank,ing edges 
Iron shreds, so that the wheels

or HI brought us 
earth with ft thud that could be 

ar miles. While obscured by the 
■ some one had collided with us.
blank heathens; you-----------Il l”

S6 J howled the naughty, profane fellow, 
aged “Whofc do you mean hr obstructing the 
com- road? You have ruined my lovely song 
m ifch anddsnoo raSftfg??r. . '. . M

He continued to shriek and moan hid
eously for hours, then asked our mimes. I 
mildly replied that il 
rectly mine was Algernon Seymore.

Bob wasn't quite sure, hot thought his 
was Claudius DeSmlth. in; §

"I know your fathers,” said our perse
cutor, “and they shall pay me 1700 In the 
morning.” We politely wished him a pleas
ant ride home and drove on.

All poetry and sentiment wae knocked 
out of us, and as we drove along in silence 
we talked stocks, politics and baseball. 

Suddenly a maiden’s silvery voice was
ntiM **• VrlfeÉlllH
dentiy to distress. £

We sprang with an athletic, agile spring 
from our vehicle end rushed in the direc
tion of the unearthly racket. V J 

Never shall I forget the scene. It la en
graved Indelibly upon my mind.

watery lake glimmering in the 
soft mellow moonlight, a lovely young girl, 
evidently not a Hucceseful mermaid, flOun- 
deritig nnromsntlcally to Its midst.

We looked on for 10 minutest then the 
practical Bob said, “Let'- ,™ ” * - 
though pursued by my 
sprinted madly down the

A.a Send alt 
where you have ||§ 1•earned marvelous that the 

keep the track. j
“Now you know whyAs 

more than five mile» agbti 
thankful that we do»l#W 
traveler, quietly. . | I 

“Bet this la dlefraeeful, 
ejaculated thc otiw, Bnrtoaj 

“Not at thfllifAiiMilM 
the younger mao. * 
be In going taffUM 
understand why lr 
other progress In this

g0tn?retL<Znto
Ch things here raw,

ranched We oo V that dealmor
f*. M THAT IE

McCOLL BROS. & CO.,
mm oWÊÊê n

ay morning dames 
a resident of A therSS, the

ie by catting his throat 
•he Watertown hos

TORONTO ■à:.

Hp ia razor at
For two months he had been 
hospital under treatment for a disease 
of the knee. He cat his throat from 
ear to ear, making a gash six inches 

to in length, but it is thought ho will re- 
,y- cover. While in Athene he1 appeared 
I’t to suffer considerably from hie djsabil 
u ity. and hia rash act was no doubt 

prompted by despondency resulting 
as" i[rom hi* **’6 ihness.

Wm. H. Sherman rXlhis village 
passed over to the silei“majority on 
Saturday laast, after a lingering illn 
with that dread disease consumption. 
He WM born at Hard Island and has 
always resided in this locality. He 
was s mason and plasterer by trade and 
hod a reputation for honesty and np 
tightness second to none ; in f»u(?fil 
was a general remark that hp wae (Oo 
honest for hie own good. A few years 
ago he stalled a fine two story brick 
residence for himself, bat failing Imaltk 
and a lack of means prevented him 
him from completing it. His funeral 
to the Methodist church» yesterday 
(Monday) was largely attended.

«pilai, 
in the

explosion» on the fateful slope beyond, 
It hsd still been silent. Once or twice 
It bad been crossed by timid, harrying 
wings, and frightened end hesitating 

tig ««le feet, or later by skulker» and 
SB stragglers from the main column who 

had boldly entered it from the hedges
ing^^e^a^  ̂

—B yell from the hidden slope beyond-tto, 
fm M r nearest sound that had yet been heard 

from that ominous distance-sent them 
- to «over again. It wae followed by the 

»: ; furious galloping of boraee in the lana
and a handsome red-capped officer, ao- 
oom^hhied by an orderly, dashed down 

™™»®Sfoihe track, wheeled, leaped the hedge, 
I^UlM ont on the slope sod halted. In 

anothir instant a cloud of float came 
whirling down the lane after him. Out 
of It strained the heavy sbouldan anfl

i x bered atp
would Lardinb Machine Oil

Lardine is the Champion Gold Medal Oil of the Dominion 
and our Cylinder Oil will wear longer, and gtve better 

satisfaction than any other'Oil.
>*Ç«>r McCOLL'S OILS

throughout the Country.

Hion'chUsbiLe

and Ing 4 -8officer 
wae a The other passenger 

shoulders ae they réméré 
form and the train moved 
not the first time that Mi 
travelers tad differed, 1

S!idz^^gM=r$
tensive tracts of land ta 
the younger, CoL Court!» 
coMulting surveyor and*

. <YASK

Sold by all leading dealer

m
ShewBseri-

-- <iNot,“And you seem td have had close 
work, too." added the general, point
ing to the dead man. v

The young officer hurriedly explained.
The gatmUK nodded, sainted and 
panted*. Hat a youthful aid airily

fle. IV. all over now. noraBceonhetrtnti
Itations of the people 
to deal,while they* 
served throug* #t>
«on. retained a roldier1: 
esteem for hit 'T*r ihdf Eflj 
conscientious and" BBS 
tion of their charaeW:' 
tod resigned frofitMe I 
that to had mi iteMII 
West Point with hi*hqw 
him preferment in U» 1 
pointment, and his Meet 
country and its people *ei 
nabla counselor. And ; it 
that the country people 1 
this soldier, with whom ti 
personally grappled, to 
they had never seen durin

i-*i~4

Gt
▲ man

a a ...
r '

1 «V 1

u ■ i
In- otical Bob raid, “Let'» rave her.” As 

œotber-to-lww, I 
»..» vu. road to the city, 

bought 15 tom of blotting paper «md re
turned with It under my arm. ; ^

Bob éalttily Informed me that the maiden 
bad sunk twice.

No time was to be lost. Ton by ton I 
threw the blotting paper in until all the 
water had been absorbed. Then BohImBü

Everybody
■Oil are disagreeable to traNM 

taste. Almost everybody knowîtlHM 
(of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
of Lime and Soda) is not like 
wonderful curative agent, 
cough, heals and gtrenetl^ 
wasting distease andri|

INjpKMFWtr I reckon you’ve fired 
WleTist gun In tUs particular fratri
cidal engagement, ”

Tlie last gun! Oonrtland remained 
sllenl, looking abstractedly at the frag
ment It had crashed and broken at Us

Liverto a

soddifi jolt threw an artillery 
boo. the Umber before the wheel Alife; •

him, a

tributefeet.- y a*-1 » “And I shouldn't wonder If you got 
your gold «leaf for to-day’» work. 
But tgbo’» your sunny southern friend 
here?" be added, following W» com
panion*» eyo».

Conrtiand repeated bis story a little 
mere seriously, which, however, tailed 
to Impress the young aid’s levity. 
"So he concluded to stop over,” he in
terrupted, cheerfully "Dut," looking 
St the letter and photograph, “1 say- 
look herol ‘Sally Dow»?’ Why, there 
was another man picked np yesterday 
with a letter from the »|
Murphy has it. And, by Jovel the. 

picture, too, eh? Look -here, 
might get Doe Murphy's 
nt her up when this cruel Say yotpre "‘fulfilling a 

Good Idea, old

in and rescued her.—Brook-fact i®
_.-«3P

At the May meeting of the qaarterly 
board of the Melhodiatebarob, Athens, 
the foUpwing resolutions were psssed 
unanimously :—

Moved by M. B. Holmes, seconded 
by Horace Brown, aud resolved—That 
this quarterly board appreciate the 
faithful services and earnest Christian 
work of Rev. John Grenfell, onr belov
ed pastor, for the past two years and 
me hereby extend to bin) • hearty in
vitation to remain with ui another

•i; at
On Him.

When General O. O. Howard wee to Chat
tanooga the other day, a beggar with a 
withered arm, from which the finger» end 
part of the hand were minting, come up to 
him and asked for alms./Th» general, 
wUth a twinkle in hi» eye, held ont hit 
empty «leave and raid, “Yon are better ofl 
than 1 am, for you have yoar arm left, 
while I have lost mine.” The cripple graed 
at the empty sleeve for a moment and then 
extracted 16 cents from the nocket of hii 
tat.it-red jeeiid trousers, “Here,” he eald, 
turning to General Howard, “this I» «UTve 
got, bat you're welcome to It.” There wra 
a general laugh at the expense of the die 
ttuguUbed commander of the department 
ot the east, and he made the man happy by 
giving him a silver dollar.—Argonaut

Dear at the Prie*. ,
The duchess dowager had married her son 

to the wealthy helm* of a leading manu
facturer and was escorting the young bride 
round the family mansion.

ue, my daughter,” she raid, “eenu 
;md ï Ï7ÎÛ introduce you to your ancestors, 
for you will now enjoy the Inestimable priv

tZ
.

Boott’s Emulsion sansr~\ Colds, Consomption Scrofafl 
sll Auramio sad Wasting DIM 
rrevsmts wasting in chUdrsn. 
west as pnUtable as MUh. eat

L-h.

Prepared by Boot 
Downs, BeltavUle. Sold by aU Drugg 
60 coals and *1.

I he

«h<T; The train rolled slowly 
woods; so slowly that the 
smoke from the engine 
the windows of the 
the “clearings” became lari 
piqw the distant white wood 
nodes of some planter’s house 
still opulent and pretentious, 
the fence of its Inclosure ha 
gaps, and the gate wagged an

girl! Doe

At,; tu,still
by Stanley 8 Cornell, 

ceded by Horace Brown, and re- 
red.—That we, the members of lira 
iMj board ot the Athens Metho- 

.observe with regret the 
^^^^■■Seial relations with us 
SmASSKsSt Towrise, whole 

as to merit 
f aetivity in 
and»d with '

Cenrty! you 
letter and hn 
war Is over, 
sacred trostf See? 
meat Ta-ta." and to trotted quickly 
after bis superior.

Courtland remained frith the letter 
and photograph in hie tond, gating ab
stractedly after him. The smoke had 
rolled quite away from the field» on toe 
ieii, bus aisli hung heavily down the 
south on the heel» of the flying cavalry. 
A long bugle call swelled op musically 
from below The freed can caught the 
white flags of two field hospitals io the 
wood» and glanced tranquilly oa the 
broad, cypress-fringed, lazy-flowing 
and cruel bnt beautiful Southern river, 
which had all unseen crept ao smilingly 
that morning through the very heart of 
the battle. a ' ■-

w

«K
oALLornrea ramie bides was

rnarooELT.
driver glanced back on the tease chain 
and hesitated. “Goon,” yelled the 
prostrate man, and the wheel went 

• over him. Another and another gun 
followed out oi the dost eiouu, until 
the whole battery tod deployed on the 
alope. Before the dust cloud had fairly 
settled, the falling back of the panting 
hones with their driven gave a

Dr. Drummond entiled at this damn
ing record of neglect and indifference. 
“Even If thev bad been ruined they 
might still spend a few oshts for nails 
and'Slats to enable them to look decent 
before folks, and not parade their pov
erty befere their neighbors,” to said.

eh a
hisbeneficial rwiilte, i 

continued niwMS 
principle» that *1 
Christian religion j 
still more thoro'Sg 
God’s prqvidence in

lie'
“Rnt that’s just where you mlsnnder- 
end them, Drummond,” said Court- 

land, smiling, “They have no reason 
to keep op an attitude towards their 
neighbors, who etill know them sa 
‘Squire’ so and eo, ‘Colonel’ this and 
that, and the ‘jnelge’—owners of their 
vast bnt crippled estates They are neri 
ashamed of being poor, which laanao- 
cident.’’

“But they are 
liberation," ■- 
“They tore

jnentary glimpse at the nearest go» 
In position and ot the four 
ktipjwti* It The yell that 
oh»re evoked ^iis sudden op-

early-clMmi^^*

The Reporter coiri^m^ 
of our new story "Selly 
26c., for three months, oi 
to the end of the 
money taken at par\ 
for the next fifteen 
flow.

ol
iporal

m
amir watts and ceilings look In their new

Jcnter—Yes, and the funny part of It il 
tint every particle of that whitening wa. 
done by green hands—Breton Courier.

MALIXHIYTOWN. _ 1

Mondât, May, 8.—Mr. H. Huga- 
boom leaves to-day for Syracuse. 
Herm will be gready missed by. bis 
large circle ot friends.

Quite a number of farmers in ibis 
section are railing hops this reason, 
We hope that the price end crop will

Mr. I). 8. Mallory has put in a fine 
new stock of good» in the store form- 

by B. Dixon end is do-

■
MN- JHMjtt JtSM Woke from the gum 
Br 'roiif wro lljMeaW- hidtien by the 

eléatag groups, ind it; and a deafen- 
H ing Crash vmh the high ringing of 
g metal ran down the lane A colnmnnf 
J white, woolly smoke arose as another 

flash broke beside It This was quickly 
followed by another and another, with 

from the gun fleet fired, until

’ ------- i
CHAPTER p

H B two tieioek 
express from 
Bedlandr to For- 
«trille, da, had

.
From a Last Will—My faithful servant 

Johann Is to «votive 2,0X1 empty wine hot- 
ties, the contents of which be drank during 
my lifetime —FUrgrode Blatter.

r, which I# de- **
I their on* building 

y into it, me
■taand Clot _____
pOht that data (n tbu

tJAS. F.

HavingjWH
| Woolen-worl^H 
tiHng, Spinning^™ 

* tor our annou7

premises and moved 
to receive orders tor 
» the first of May.

have berltilS iblee.
of them 
the matr

Trnthful #i 3
Microbe
phtherla and Cr

’-------'

srly occupied 
Ing a rushing buaincee.
< The roads in this vicinity ere in a 
frightful condition, One can esarcaly 
get through the village with more 
than one m a rig.

good ’2srHP| that’s the fault of a

We cannot give them experience in 
their new condition in one day, and, in 
fact, Drummond, I am very much afraid 
that for our purpoece—end I honestly 
believe for their good—we muet help to 
keep them for the present ea they are.”

"Perhaps," said Drummond, sarcas
tically, “you would like to retaliate

April MW.L i —
founders of* MSbrpbe ]

Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

■egropeenropgpro
hadoeaaed, but the grlnd- 
ig heard through tira de

tonation of gun» seemed nearer «till, 
and suddenly there was a shower of 
leave* and twigs from the lower 
branches of a chestnut tree near the 
broken hedge. Ae the smoke thinned 
again a rising and falling medley of 
flapping tote, treeing horses’ heads and 
shining steel appeared for an Instant, 
advancing tnmltituonsly np the slope. 
But the apparition wae u instantly 
cloven by flame from the two nearest 
gene, and went down In a gush of 

. smoke and roar of sound. So level wee
\ the delivery and so close the Impact

that a space teemed suddenly cleared 
In which the whirling of the 

remnants of the charging 
vas distinctly seen, and the 

- i of the inextricably 
became plain and or*

squite frequently;

!*y ilmg
agnized station» and village», eopie- 
times at the apparition of straw-hat
ted and linen-coated native» In the 
solitude of pine wood», where, after a 
decent Interval of cheery conversation 
with the conductor and engineer, i„ 
either took the 
relieved him of 
basket, or even the 
which he woe charged. Much of the 
way lay through pine barren and 
swampy woods which had 
been cleared or cultivated; much

WOODBINE !
I will give free to any jperren buying a cook «love far'oaeh œ^the month 

of May their choice of a set of lira. Pott'c flat iront or a dozen table knives 
and forks. I have the best makes of «tovea and they are marked down to
rook bottom prices. Don’t miss this chance.

Ariane line of fishing tackle, and pump», sinks, bird cages, milk tana; 
churns, cryxmery cans, toy waggons, and oarta, 411 kinds ol tinware.

Home,

W, F. EARL.

Radam’e Microbe Killef

Late Wilteotown
Monday, May 8.«-,The family of 

Mr. Mqrley &trl have bwn very ill 
with la grippe, but are now recovering. 
• Arbor day waa not kept at our 
school, but the teaoher is jubilant 
over the addition of two new black
boards to the school machinery.

Mr. Frank Findlay has been en
gaged by Mr. W. W. Rowsoni ef this 
place.

Professor Lewis of Addison has 
organized a large music clan among 
the girls here. We expect some nice 
musicians, but aye afraid we'll lose 
the hat.

' .*
%.

•lovery?”
“No. Bnt I should like to reinstate 

the master. And not for hi* sake alone, 
but for freedom’» sake and ours. To be

stranger on board, or 
l h s parcel, letter, 

vocal message with ». Has no equal as a Tonic.

“Gre.if cofct, old man! what on earth

’‘Well, don’t giro it away, hat I don’t 
wma t > take the cl tldran to the etoms this 
sft - ruoon, and I’to trying to get up a head- 
tcho.’’—Harper's yJ tzas.

BestiULJLJLH I Radam’s Microbe Roller
Is the Ladles' Brat Medicine.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Absolutely Cura» Rheumatism.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Best quinine for use in Fevers.

Radam's Microbe Killer
Will be an Ideal Cholera Remedy.

For Sale bj ill Reputable Chemists

li.
Don't misa the plaoo—Athene Stove 

Main Street.through decayed aetticmenU and 
ruined village* that had remained P
unchanged ataee the ww—whose last 
gun had been fired three years before. 
There were vestiges of the «verity of a 
former military occupation, the black
ened timbers of railway brldges,#tmup- 

the repaired: and along the line of a certain 
U» memorable march, lections of iron rail* 

taken from the torn up track, rotated 
in bonfire» and bent while raAhot 
around the tranks of trees, were etlU to 

■^P pHra These mementoes of defeat, 
ode tor- seemed to neither excite revenge, norlnHHel ' "on _t.be nee* *tUI lingered; eve, 

dashing for- menl that coui 
Betas of the marked by the li 

i»t the youthful figure pf cenoe The help: 
ring the stripes of alien- hitherto dependent 
gh etiil erect, exercised no baric . onditlons or 
ie animat The face waa power, unskilled Ü 
. and ghastly; the eyes denly confronted j 

mm personal labor, woi

tesi | •.r.,y
- ' -v TtoS

wmmÊr**

7 '
- ’ Another Mystery Solved.

Father (after a long eearoh)—WeU, 
here it is. I wonder why one always 
finds a thing in the last place one hunts 
for it?

Bright Boy—I guess it1» ’cause aft* 
folks finds it they stops hunting,—Good

-

issrsst
a carbine. For out of

PLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, May 9.—The roads are in 
a very bad condition.

The boys of Plum Hollow and vi
cinity are fishing in the 
something they cannot find, ]

We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Knapp is still gainifig.

Miss Kate Bolin, who hes bo™ 
suffering from Inflammation of the eyes,
is able to be out again, undvr the s„m..u,i»g Ti.t w«.w eraq.» Him. 
skilful treatment of Dr. Dixon oi ,edy, len’t her
Frankville. “Ton toil T*k« the shine off evory-

l.?/; Miss Agi the Huffman has returned '
■om Watertown. • . j "Hedoeti I xhcnld like him to tacklo
J. A. Rogers, of Poriland, ! ** dtagumti «Ut.-’-M^Xitk Prêta

before them a 
galloping furl-

j
CNii

the gun. be y « hllllnf AJTb«tloD.
believe you love me any

Gr»duaUy 
She—I don’t

“ÎTelvAyf

She—You don't say eo but about six 
times during a call now.—Chicago Rec-

V creek for

; T> I
LAID ON COUBTLAND’S

oid. Prices. tl.00^n^ j8M according to 

TRY IT AND BB CONVINCED.

J. P, LAMB, CHEMIST
AGENT FOR ATHENS, ONT.

....

(1 is
' urn»
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“Complete I

AND HOW
▲ Medical Work that Tell» t

Tointm
Scientifically the mont valuable, aitk 

lished ; 96 pages, every poge bearing li
Nervous Debility, impotency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 

The Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc-

s§S=^gsSllS'3iS®
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.

:everpub- 
treats;—
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for Sale.Lu
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Athene, May «h

Dress-Making.;V
A. 1% | th©

-ats, and were eten now watching

to lhe country in drew, to. ‘

U llir
cl§s4’ cl
"M1

T! -”‘=^ litor Reporter : Ç-

Dub 8ib, - From time 10 time you 
to wi ite an article for 

your paper, and at youi I«et request I 
promised to do so. The subject which 
I have thought best to write n few 
lines upon, I am sure, will commend 
itself to most of your large list of 
readers, as all are imerestod in the

**>,«•» ï'Æa’K’üàïï'is'sage of twenty-five yean dropped a fine

John O'Shea was p guest at Mr. D.
Heffeman’s on Sunday.

have asked

1 Notice.
,nïî'2Crnt"¥SS’.‘«^«r ti
will bo held In Brockville on tounuif,
(^tJSidl-W^USnlS.I

£j£ — *?EZ..a.a

dress mating for Miss L. Hoffernan 
this week.

Miss Julia Foster was a guest at 
Cedar ParMast week.

The subject of “M' - .he‘ HART-
T.»9e.9n«Nm«a

Two negroes were slowly loading the 
» wood pile. 

The rich brown smoke of turpentine 
knots filling the train with its 
stinging fragrance. The elder of the 
two northern passengers, with sharp 

tern angles in his face, impatiently 
glanced at hie watch.

“Of all created shiftleesneee this beats 
everything! Why couldn’t we have 
taken in enough wood to last the ten 
miles farther to the terminus when we 
last stopped? And why, in thunder! 
with all this firing up, can't we go 
faster?”

make the session very ink

testoo this spring, for this is what he 
ssyS : Charleston Lake has n pro
fessional osrsmsn who is said to be 
quite capable of surrounding 13 hard 
boiled eggs st one sitting, besides 
other ample quantities of ordinary 
track.
^ Mrs. (Bev.) Murdock was called to 
Toronto on Friday last owing tS the seri
ons illness of Mr. Murdock’s sister, a 
young lady in the prime of life. Later, 
a telegram conveyed the sad intelli
gence that the young lady 
We are sure Bev. Mr. Me 
have the sympathy of all our towns
people in his sad bereavement.

Jacob Hugaboom, o 
oldest settler of Yongi 
his resideoie, Oaintj 
last at the advanced]
We know nothing oft, 
family history, ante) 
onr correspondents t 
readers next week with a short 
graphical sketch of the deceasedLiSfe 
tlemso, who was universally reseS* 

J.y a very wide circle ofacquainMÜS

Judging from the number of sn«P 
stories that have appeared in recent 
issues of the Reporter our readers 
would naturally odWhide that we were 
trying to publiait greatest story 
paper on earth.1' Booh, however, is 
not the case. We believe that variety
“ to®#»» of K». W

,e
m to Invited to attend.

T. C. SINGLETON, i

The Athens Reporter Office 
is supplied with the largest 
and finest stock of horse cuts 
iri the county, embracing

, Clydesdale 
Draught

* General Purpose 
Carriage

Within a lew feet ol it the none 
swerved before a brandished rammer, 
and striking the cheeks of a gun car
riage pitched his inanimate rider across 
the gun. The hot blood of the dead 
man smoked on the hotter brass with 
the reek of the shambles, and beepatr

IWanted.êÉséà^éÊaàIare controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and
--------- 1 choice of territory.

MAY RROTHER8, Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. Y.

graves of buried love and early 
settlers, thinking, as we stand by 
their lowly beds, how we could have 
discharged our duties more faithfully 
to the living.

While ray friend J. P. L. and I 
passing along the walk the 

was half unclosed, as though it would 
invite us to pass through and lingo 
moment among the beds of those 
whose spirits huvo departed to a better 
world, and as I am about to leu^e for 
a distant land where I shall doubtless 
visit the graves ot- the world’s ill us-, 
trions dead, I felt in my heart that 
no grave or graves could be more 
cherished or distinguished than the 
graves of one’s father, mother and 
playmates of childhood hours.

He must have a dull and sluggish 
soul who can look without emotion 
on the quiet graves of the early 
settlers of 4-his country—wjpo can 
tread upon their moulderlhg bones 
without a thought of their privations 
and their toils—who can frti\n their 
tombs look out upon the rural love
liness, the fruitfulness and pjjaea ~by 
which he is^^joundedj^rTÎrdiop a 
tear to dead who
W0*i their
fjd brows the
H' SSlig^^^^^^^K^oQnly to - ,
cherish >
the foiest^^J
summer’s of
tranquil musing, but to win a borné 
from the togged ness of uncultivated 
nature and in despite of the dusky 
eav^r e thirsting for their blood. Oh, 
fof tnelnnse of a Gray to pour out a 
befitting tribute to the dead. He 
caught from the sanctity and softened 
associations of an English grave yard 
nn inspiration that rendered him im
mortal. But the graves among which 
he stood were the resting places of 
men whose lives had been tranquil 
and undisturbed, who had grown up 
amidst the fruitfulness of a civilized 
and cultivated country and had 
joyed the protection of institutions 
long firmly established and the 
ourity and cheering influence of 
ancient usage. How much deeper 
would have been the tones of his 
harp had lie stood in onr own village 
grave yard, had he been surrounded by 
the graves of those who found this 
country u wilderness and left it a 
girden, who pitched their tents among 
the solitudes of nature, as the early 
settlers did, and left to their childien 
her fairest charms, heightened by the 
softening touch of art 1 They had to 
build up institutions as they built up 
their lowly dwellings, but, neverthe
less, they bequeathed to their de
scendants the security of settled gov- 
ernipent, the advantages of political 
freedom, the means of moral and re
ligious improvement, which they 
labored to secure but thousands never 
lived to enjoy. We have no abbeys 
or cathedrals where our warriors and 
statesmen arc preserved, we have no 
monumental piles fraught with the 
deeds of other days to claim a tribute 
from the passer-by—the lapse of ages, 
political vicissitudes, violent struggles, 
and accumulated wealth are necessary 
to this ; but in every village of 
infant country wo have the quiet 
graves of those wjioj subdued the 
wilderness, who beautified the land 
by their toils, and left not only the 
fruits of their labors but the thoughts 
and feelings which cheered them in 
their solitude lo cheer and stimulate 
us amidst the inferior trials and mul
tiplied enjoyments of a mwe advanced 
stale of society. May wo, while con
trasting the present with the past, 
never forgot the debt of gratitude we 
owe, and while standing beside the 
humble graves of our early settlers 
may we ever feel our spirits awakened 
by the recollection of their lives, our 
thoughts enobled by the remembran^

WmiWm
T_

THEIR DRIVE.
gatewere tv

CSP fiI tracks that never
QpKsrfgf encroached upon Its
fl Tffife grassy border, and
\ indented only by

* the faint footprints
of a crossing fox or 
coon, was now, be
fore high noon, al

ready crushed, beaten down and tram
pled out of all semblance of its former 
solitude. The heavy, springless jolt of 
gun carriage and caisson had deeply cut 
through the middle track, the of.

TMngsThB* H«i
right Spring Day.

•mm
Late In the afternoon of a bright spring 

day Bob and I decided to take a little 
driva But, alas t wo did not have the price. 
However, we had decided to go, and we were

The younger passenger, whose calm, 
well-bred face seemed to indicate more 
repose of character, smiled quietly.

“If you really wish to know—4» 
we've only ten miles further to go—Hl 
show you why. Come with me.”

He led the way through the car to the 
platform and leaped down. Then he 
pointed significantly to the rails below 
ttajgapçjg^^^p&nion started. The , 

ling off in thin stripe fs 
and in some places its

IMPROVED

Yorkshire • Soar
going. All of our friends knew us quite 
well, so or course we could not borrow say 
currency. We tried to “hang up0 the liv
ery man, but he refused to be suspended."

So we retired to theeerbetone and played 
poker. In à few minutes I won enough 
from Bob to pay for a rig.

Carefully laying aside our business 
and worries, we started out to enjoy well 
merited recreation. The sun was just

said ft was setting in order to 
mm day, but I laughed him to 
BSP^kMtetiMJWonderfal west-, 
ntfé mü" ggfbre’s inimitable 
niass of glowfihg prismatic col-

Trotting
—Seveïî^îi each kind.

By getting . your route bills 
printed at this office you will 
obtain a cut to match your 
horse and the price will suit 
your pocket. Orders filled 
same day as received.

The Reporter Office

BRED FROM

IMPORTED STOCK 

Terms—SI for Service.

Chas. A. Kincaid,

Residence of the lato 
Henry Palmer

was dead, 
urduok will

r f
Aï'

■ ITHE HANDSO; 
OUSTED i 
0 THE tij

if not the, >pe s
Plum Hollownsâ tered the I

Presses for Sale.the dead body down, the order 
«une to cease firing. For the yells 
from below had ceased too; the rattling 
and grinding was receding with the 
smoke further to the left The ominous 
central cloud parted for a brief moment 
and showed the unexpected sun glitter
ing down the slope upon a near and 
peaceful river.

The handsome artillery officer had 
dismounted and was gently examining 
the dead man. His breast had been 
crashed by a fragment of shell He 
must have died instanyjr. The same 
missile had cut the chain of a locket 
which slipped from his opened coat 
The officer picked it up with a strange 
feeling—perhaps because he was con
scious himself of wearing a similar one; 
perhaps because it might give him some 
clew to the man’s identity. It contained 
only the photograph "of a pretty girl, a 
tendril of fair hair and the word 
“Sally.” In the breast pocket was a 
sealed letter with the inscription:' “For 
Miss Sally Dows, to be delivered if I 
fall by the hireling’s hand.” A faint 
smile came over the officer’s face. He 
was about to hand the articles to a ser
geant, but changed his mind and put 
them in his pocket.

Meantime the lane and woods be
yond, and even the slope itself, were 
crowding with reserves and waiting 
troops. His own battery was still un
limbered awaiting orders. There was 
a slight commotion in the lane.

“Very well done, captain. Smartly 
taken and gallantly held.”

It was the voice of a general officer 
passing with his staff. There was a 
note of pleasant relief in its tone and 
the middle-aged, care-drawn face of its 
owner was relaxed in a paternal smile.

The young captain flushed with 
pleasure. 1

“And you seem to have had close 
work, too,” added the general, point
ing to the dead man.

The young officer hurriedly explained. 
The general nodded, saluted and 
passed on. But a youthful aid airily 
lingered.

“The old man’s feeling good, Court- 
land,” hti said. “We’ve rolled 'e 
all along the line, it’s all over now. 
In point of fact I reckon you’ve fired 
the last gun in this particular fratri
cidal engagement.’’

The last gun! Courtland remained 
silent, looking abstractedly at the frag
ment it had crushed and broken at his

________________________ _ out this
hideous ruin into one dusty level chaos.

«JPHPI^MSBamghway, 
Useless muskets, torn accoutrements, 
knapsacks, caps and articles of clothing 
were scattered, with here and there the 
larger wrecks of broken-down wagons, 
roughly thrown aside into the ditch to 
make way for the living current. For two 
hours the greater part of an army corps 
had passed and repassed that way, but, 
coming or going, always with faces 
turned eagerly towards an open slope 
on the right which ran parallel to the 
lane. And yet nothing was to be seen 
there. For two hours a gray and blue- 
ish cloud, rent and shaken with explo
sion after explosion, but always closing 
and thickening after each discharge, 
was all that had met their eyes. Nev
ertheless, Into this ominous cloud solid 
moving masses of gray or blue bad that 
morning melted' away, or emerged 
from it only as scattered fragments that 
crept, crawled, ran or clung together in 
groups, to be followed and overtaken 
in the rolling vapor.

For the last half hour, also, the 
desolated track had stretched empty 
and deserted. While there was no 
cessation of the rattling, crackling and 
explosions on the fateful slope beyond, 
it had still been silent. Once or twice 
it had been crossed by timid, hurrying 
wings, and frightened and hesitating 
little feet, or later by skulkers and 
stragglers from the main column who 
had boldly entered it from the hedges 
and bushes where they had been creep
ing and hiding. Suddenly a prolonged 
yell from the hidden slope beyond—the. 
nearest sound that had yet been heard 
from that ominous distance —sent them 
to cover again. It was followed by the 
furious galloping of horses in the lane, 
and a handsome red-capped officer, ac
companied by an orderly, dashed down 
the track, wheeled, leaped the hedge, 
rode out on the slope and halted. In 
another instant a cloud of dust came 
whirling down the lane after him. Out 
of it strained the heavy shoulders and 
tightened chain traces of six frantic 
horses dragging the swaying gun that

...i*tide twpeafc wmtlon ttfotio BFemed
passive and helpless with an awful 
foreknowledge of its power. As in 
obedience to a signal from the officer it 
crashed through the hedge after him, a 
sudden jolt threw an artillery man 
from the limber before the wheel. A

\Having replaced our Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at * 
great reduction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in hrst-class condition and mwriA- 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-powdh preis, § by 8 inches msiae 
chase, which will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to

Mjgpe, and as I Rased 
g(|SB filled my heart. 
#1 had but improved 
yafctth I might now be 
Lof a poor, onimpor-
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moiSS if to

luted tbs oppor- 
of youth 1 setgbt aowfee la debt

Head of being unahls to gal trusted.”
. Jfeanwhile the sun modestly reti/dâ bs-
l in future hind the horizon. One by one tito SeSSSti

myjnetalmerts *>” ™u’”a "f1 *n. Ï"1*1*"4"
all# Dows” and en“ wc sat *n the gloaming and in the her- 

-.r-JLzœr ■ .. rioge enveloped in night’s sable garments,
a oooiQB misceuany, emoraoing ins I’.ob was just resolving to lead a better 
writing# of America's greatest literary life and I had almost determined to lead a 
comique, Bill Ifye. Of coarse, this in Still better one when crash] “Blank,

- latest !-™d
*• "EwB. heard for miles. While obscured by the

darkness some one had collided with us.
“You blank heathens; you ——----- 111”

bowled the naughty, profane fellow. 
“What do you meuu 
road? You have ruin 
and dance phaeton.”

He continued to shriek and moan hid
eously for hours, then asked our names. I 
mildly replied that if I remembered ogr- 
recti y mine was Algernon Sëymore.

Bob wasn't quite sure, btit thought his 
was Claudius DeSmith.

“I know your fathers,” said our 
, “and they shall pay me $700 
ing.” We politely wished him a pleas-

oRegular 
fourth Tu 
Hall, King 
bret hren w
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Reporter Offiob, Athens.HE POINTED SIGNIFICANTLY TO THE pr
of

thickness had been reduced a quarter 
or an inch, while in others the proj 
Ing edges were torn off or hang 
iron shreds, so that the wheels ac 
ran on the narrow central s 
seemed marvelous that the ta 
keep the track.

“Now you know why-to# don’t go 
'more than five miles an hour, and are 
thankful that we dont,” said the young 
traveler, quietly.

“But this is disgraceful, criminal!” 
ejaculated the other, nervously.

“Not at their rate of speed,” returned 
“The crime would 
And now you 
g*J deal of

How about your if ?
i *

Send along your orders to the *Old keUahle House* 
where you have dealt bejore and where your Father used tocould News reached here on Saturday that 

on Friday morning James Hollister, 
formerly a resident of Athens, aged 
about 60 years, had attempted to com
mit suicide by cutting his throat with 
a razor at the Watertown hospital. 
For two months he had been in the 
hospital under treatment for a disease 
of the knee, 
ear to ear, making a gash six inches 
in length, but it ia thought he will re
cover. While in Athens he appeared 
to suffer considerably from his djsabil 
ity, and his rash act was no doubt 
prompted by despondency resulting 
from his long illness.

Wm. H. Sherman oflAhis village 
passed over to the silent*majority on- 
Saturday last, after a lingering illness 
with that dread disease consumption. 
He was born at Hard Island and has 
always resided in this locality. He 
was a mason and plasterer by trade and 
had a reputation for honesty and up 
rightness second to none ; in fadftflil 
was a general remark that hp was too 
honest for his own good. A few years 
ago he started a fine two storj* brick 
residence for himself, but failing health 
and a lack of means prevented him 
him from completing it. His funeral 
to the Methodist church# yesterday 
(Monday) was largely attended.

deal
THAT 18 .3 obstructing the 

my lovely song McCOLL BROS. & CO., TORONTO
SOLE MANUFACTUREES 

ONLY GENUINE
OF THE

m AND OTHER 
HIGH CLASS OILS

Lardine is the Champion Gold Medal Oil of the Dominion 
and oar Cylinder Oil will wear longer, and give better 

satisfaction than any other Oil.
ASK-FOUR DEALER FOR McCOLL'S OILS

Sold by all leading dealeri throughout the Country.

the younger 
be in going faster, 
understand why a 
other progress in this state 
go as slowly over their ec 
Ing and rotten foundations

Lardine Machine OilHe cat liie throat fromI,
the (nthe•bilged to 

illy decay- 
Ywu can’t 

rush things here as wedi in the north.”
The other passenger shrugged his 

shoulders as they remounted the plat
form and the train moved on. It waa^ 
not the first time that those two fellow 
travelers had differed, although their 
mission was 
Mr. Cyrus
fETsident of a large northern ’and and 
mill company which had bought ex
tensive tracts of land In Georgia, and 
the younger, CoL Courtland, was the 
cotfsulting surveyor and engineer for the 
company. Drummond’s Opinions were 
a good deal affected by sectional preju
dice and a self-satisfied and righteous ig
norance of the actual coadifk>na and lim
itations of the people with whom he was 
to deal, while the younger man, who had 
served through the war with distinc
tion, retained a soldier’s respect and 
esteem for his late antagonists, with a 
conscientious and thoughtful observa
tion of their character. Although he 
had resigned from the Rnny, the fact 
that he had previously graduated at 
West Point with high honors had gi 
him preferment in the technical ap
pointment, and his knowledge of the 
country and its people made him a val
uable counselor. And it was a fact 
that the country people had prei 
this soldier, with whom they Bad 
personally grappled, to the capitalist 
they had never seen during the strùg-

SÊ-.
ant rldo home aud drove on.

All poetry and sentiment was knocked 
out of us, and as we drove along in silence 
we talked stocks, politics and bssebalL 

Suddenly a maiden’s silvery voice was 
wafted through the night air. She was evi
dently in distress. «

We sprang with an athletic, agile spring 
from our vehicle and rushed In the direc
tion of the unearthly racket.

Never shall I forget the scene, 
graved indelibly upon my mind.

A small watery lake glimmering in the 
■oft mellow moonlight, a lovely young girl, 
evidently not a successful mermaid, floun
dering imrotnantlcally In Ha midst.

We looked on for 10 minutes; then the 
practical Bob said, "Let’s save her.” As 
though pursued by my motheMn-law, I 
sprinted madly down the road to the city, 
bought 15 tons of blotting paper and re
turned with It under my arm.

Bob calmly informed me that the maiden 
bad sunk twice.

No time was to be lost. Ton by ton I 
threw the blotting paper in until all the 
water lmd been absorbed. Then Bob 
dashed boldly in and rescued her.—Brook
lyn Life.

i a common one. Th** elder. 
Drummond, was the vice DtsaJreeSle^

Ur It is en-
év. J.l

Everybody knows that most preparations of Cody" 
Liver Oil are disagreeable to the sense of sQielt andl 
taste. Almost everybody knows that Salts Emulsion 
(of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hÿpophosphites 
of Lime and Soda) is not like It is a
wonderful curative agent. Cj 
cough, heals and sftremrtb^E 
wasting disease andMj

Scott’s Emulsion cures 
Colds, Consumption Scroful^H 
all Anaemic and Wasting Di>^H 
Prevents wasting in childreiL^^J 
most as palatable as Milk. Get oH 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott^H 
Bowno, Belleville. Sold by all Druggl^H 
50 cents and $1.00.
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Ûfeet.
“And I shouldn't wonder if you got 

your gold ileaf for to-day’s work. 
But who’s your sunny southern friend 
here?’’ be added, following his com
panion’s eyes.

Courtland repeated his story a little 
more seriously, which, however, failed 
to impress the young aid’s levity. 
“So he concluded to stop over," he in
terrupted, cheerfully. “But,” looking 
at the letter and photograph, “I say— . 
look here! ‘Sally Dows?' Why, there 
was another man picked up yesterday 
with a letter from the satne girl! Doe 
Murphy has it. And. by Jove! the. 
same picture, too, eh? Look here, 
Courty! you might get Doe Mürphy’s 
letter and hunt her up whew this cruel 
war is over. Say you’re ‘fulfilling a 
sacred trust!’ See? Good idea, old 
man! Ta-ta," and he trotted quickly 
after his superior.

Courtland remained with the letter 
and photograph in his hand, gazing ab
stractedly after him. The smoke had 
rolled quite away from the fields on the 
left, but still hung heavily^tlown the 
south on the heels of the flying cavalry.
A long bugltkjcall swelled*up musically 
from below The freed sun caught the 
white flags of two field hospital* In the 
woods and glanced tranquilly on the 
broad, cypress-fringed, lazy-flowing 
and crue) but beautiful Southern river, 
which had all unseen crept so smilingly 
that morning through the very heart of 
the battle.

: / 1 Methodist Church Athene. i
9 /> At the May meeting of the quarterly 

board of the Methodist eburoh, Athens, 
the folk)wing resolutions were passed 
unanimously 

Moved by M. B. Holmes, seconded 
by Horace Brown, aud resolved—That 
this quarterly board appreciate the 
faithful services and earnest Christian 
work of Rev. John Grenfell, our belov
ed pastor, for the past two years and 
we hereby extend to bin) a hearty in
vitation to remain with us another

o **. On Him.
When General O. O. Howard was in Chat

tanooga the other day, a beggar with a 
withered arm, from which the fingers and 
part of the hand were missing, came up to 
him aud asked for Alms., The general, 
with a twinkle In his eye, held ont hli 
empty sleeve mid said, "You are better ofl 
than I mu, for you have your arm left, 
while I have lost mi

r

I ne." The cripple gazed 
at the empty sleeve for a moment and then 
extracted 15 cents from the pocket of hie 
tttth-rci jeans t-rouseie. “Hera,” he said, 
turning to General Howard, “this is alll’ve 
got. but you’re welcome to it.” There was 
a general laugh at the expense of the dis
tinguished commander of the department 
of the east, and he made the man happy by 
giving him a silver dollar.—Argonaut.

<T pie.
The train rolled slowly through the 

woods; so slowly that the fragrant pine 
smoke from the engine still hung round 
the windows of the cars. Gradually 
the “cjgfpdngs” became larger; they 
paw the distant white wooden colon
nades of some planter’s house, looldnw 
still opulent and pretentious, although 
the fence of its inclosure had broken 
gaps, and the gate wagged on ite single 
fringe.

Dr. Drummond sniffed at this damn
ing récord of neglect and indifference. 
“Even if they "had been ruined they 
might still spend a few cents for nails 
and slats to enable them to look decent 
before folks, and not parade their pov
erty before their neighbors," he said.

“But that’s just where yo 
stand them, Drummond," said Court- 
land, smiling. “They have no reason 
to keep up an attitude towards their 
neighbors, who still know them as 
‘Squire’ so and so, ‘Colonel’ this and 
that, and the ‘judge’—owners of their 
vast but crippled estates. They are not 
ashamed of being poor, which ia an ac
cident.”

“But they are working, which is de
liberation," interrupted Drummond. 
“They are ashamed to mend their 
fences themselves, now that they have 
no slaves to #6 it for them.”

“I doubt
ï|flp|lÉ|_ _______
ter of that,” said Courtland, still good 
liumosedly; “but that's the fault of a 
system older than themselves, which 
the founders of the republic retained. 
We cannot give them experience in 
their new condition in one day, and, in 
fact, Drummond, I am very much afraid 
that for our purposes—and I honestly 
believe for their good—we must help to 
keep them for the present as they are.”

“Perhaps," said Drummond, sarcas
tically, “you would like to reinstate 
slavery?"

“No. But I should like to reinstate 
the master. And not for his sake alone, 
but for freedom’s sake and ours. To be

Jlth52 year.
Moved by Stanley S Cornell, 

Seconded by Horace Brown, and re
solved.—That we, the members of the 
quarterly board ot the Athens Metbo- 
diet church, observe with regret the 

from official relations with us 
Joseph T. Towriss, 

character baa been such as to merit 
oar confidence, and wboS^ activity in 
church wurfc^MM been attended with 
beneficial refills, and hope for his 
continued maïutenance of the high 
principle, that at<* taught in .our 
Christian religion only, and for Ai* 
still more thorough enjoyment of 
God’s providence in matters temporal,

---------- rrr———*
MALLORYTOWN.
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A. SINGLE RIDER WAS BEEN GALLOPING 
FURIOUSLY. Dm »t the Price.

The duchess dowager had married her son 
to the wealthy heiress of a leading manu
facturer and was escorting the young bride 
round the family mansion. 

j “Come, roy daughter,” she said, “come 
pud I will Introduce you to your ancestors, 
for you will now enjoy the Inestimable prlv-

removal 
of Bro.driver glanced back on the tense chain 

and hesitated. “Go on," yelled the 
prostrate man, and the wheel went 
over him. Another and another gun 
followed out of the dust cloud, until 
the whole battery had deployed on the 
slope. Before the dust cloud had fairly 
settled, the falling back of the panting 
horses with their drivers gave a mo
mentary glimpse of the nearest gun 
already in position and of the four 
erect figures beside it. The yell that 
seemed to have evoked this sudden ap- 

ugain sounded nearer; a 
flash broke from the gun, 

which was instontly hidden by the 
rtlncrfng group ar ind it; and a deafen
ing crash with the high ringing of 
metal ran down the lane. A column of

whoso o

ikÿd uf putfuwttag •noesto's of your own . '!
“No doubt about that,” replied the you i d 

lady, quite unabashed. Tm «,d
era me <~z, f.V Î paid • pretty etiu 

"—Journal de Vienne.
misunder- early-çloamgT^^I

The Reporter contrm^^H 
of our new story “Sally 
25c., for three months, or sixty cents 
to the end of the j ear. American 
money taken at pur lor subscription* 
for the next fifteen days. Subscribe 
now.

V The White ami Sren of it.
Qaeeter How beautifully white and clean 

sour Walls and ceilings look in their new 
fin

Jester—Yes, and the funny part of it ia 
that every particle of that whitening was 
done by green hands.—Boston Courier.\

paritiuu,
blinding AMonday, May, 8.—Mr. H. Huga

boom leaves to-day for Syracuse. 
Herm will be greatly missed by his 
large circle of friends.

Quite a number of farmers in this 
section are raising hops this season. 
We hope that the price and crop will 
be good.

Mr. D. 8. Mallory has put in a fine 
new stock of goods in the store form
erly occupied by B. Dixon and is do
ing a rushing business.
< The roads in this viçioity are in %L 
frightful condition, One can scarcely 

the village with more 
a rig.

WOODBINE 

Late Wit tsetown
Monday, May 8.—iThe family of 

Mr. Morley Earl have been very ill 
with la grippe, but are now recovering.

Arbor day was not kept at our 
school, but the teacher is jubilant 
over the addition of two new black
boards to the school machinery.

Mr. Frahk Findlay has been en
gaged by Mr. W. W. Rowsom of this 
place.

Professor Lewis of Addison has 
organized a large music class among 
the girls here. We expect some nice 
musicians, but are afraid we’ll lose 
the hat.

tCHAPTER l-
II E two o’clock 
express from 
Redlands to For
es tvi lie, G a., had 
been proceeding 
with the languid 
pi aridity of the 
river whose 
banks it skirted 
for mops than 
two hours. Bnt

iA Bequest.
From a Last Will—My faithful servant 

Johann Is to receive 2,006 empty wine bot
tles, the contents of which be drank during 
my lifetime.—FItegende Blatter.

white, woolly smoke arose as another 
flash broke beside it. This was quickly 
followed by another and another, with 
a response from the gun first fired, until 
the whole slope shook and thundered. 
And the smoke, no longer white and 
rwoolly; but darkening and thickening ite 
with unburnt grains of gunpowder, 
mingled into the one ominous vapor, 
and driving along the lane hid even the 
elope from view.

The yelling had ceased, but the grind
ing and rattling heard through the de-

7
Radam’s Microbe RJler

Cures all Lung Troubles.
Having{^^| 

our woolen-worCT^J 
Carding, Spinnin^^B 
Watch for our annouT

stone building near onr old premises end moved 
By into it, we will be reedy to receive orders for 
■j^aml Cloth-dressing about the first ot May. 
HBit that liste io this apaoe.

very much it some of them 
to drive s nail, for the mat-

Truthful James.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
>CHFe^Dlphthoria and Croup. AS. F. GORDONAthens, April 3, 1803.

unlike the river
it had stopped Radam’s M&rpbe Killerget through 

than one in
quite frequently; 
sometimes at rec-

tonation of guns seemed nearer still, ognized stations and villages, some-
and suddenly there was a shewcK_oi4^im<is at the apparition of straw-hat-
leaves and twigs from the lower
branches of a chestnut tree near the
broken hedge. As the smoke thinned
again a rising and falling medley of
flapping bats, tossing horses’ heads and
shining steel appeared for an Instant,
advancing tumultuously up the slope.
But the apparition was as instantly 
cloven by flame from the two nearest 
guns, and went down in a gush of 
smoke and roar of sound. So level was 
the delivery and so close the impact 
that a space seemed suddenly cleared 
between, In which the whirling of the 
shattered remnants of the charging 
cavalry was distinctly seen, and the 
shouts and oaths of the inextricably 
Struggling mass became plain and ar
ticulate. Then a gunner serving the 
nearest piece suddenly dropped his 
swab and seized a carbine. For out of 
the whirling confusion before them a 
single rider was seen galloping furi
ously towards the gun.

The rod-capped young officer rode for
ward e*d knocked upward the gunner's the energy to remove them; the dull 
weapon with bis sword. For in that apathy which had succeeded the days 
rapid glance he had seen that the rider’s of' hysterical passion and convulsion 
reins were hanging loosely on the neck still lingered; even the slow lmprove- 
of his horse, who was still dashing for- meat that could be detected was 
ward with the acquired impetus of the marked by the languor of convalee- 
«harge, and that the youthful figure of cence. The helplessness of a race, 
•the rider, wearing the stripes of a lieu- hitherto dependent upon certain bar- 
tenant, although still erect, exercised no baric conditions qr political place and 
control ovér the animal. The face was power, unskilled in invention and sud- 
boyieh, blonde and ghastly; the eyes denly confronted with the necessity ot 
were set and glassy. It was Death iteelf personal labor, was visible everywhere.
. the gone

ii
Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

I
; R^dam’s Microbb Killer

Is a Perfect Blood Purifier.

Radam’s Microbe Killer

ted and linen-coated natives in the 
solitude of pine woods, where, after a 
decent interval of cheery conversation 
with the conductor and engineer, it 
either took the stranger on board, or 
relieved him of 1rs parcel, letter, 
basket, or even the vocal message with 
which he was charged. Much of the 
way lay through pine barren and 

woods which had never

I will give free to any person buying a cook stove for'eash in the month 
of Mrçy their choice of a set of Mis. Pott’s flat irons or a dozen table knives 
and forks. I have the best makes of stoves and they 
rock-bottom prices. Don’t miss this chance.

We have also Hie best make of scales in the market—the old “Fairbanks’* 
—with all steel bearings.

A^ne line of fishing tackle, 
churns, creamery cans, toy waggo 
brand of coal oil.

Don’t miss the place—Athens Stove Depot—Opposite Gamble House,
Main Street.

11 |lkA: marked down

“Gre. f "Volt, old man! what on earth are
you do:

“Wei!, don’t ghe it away, but I don’t 
went to take the cl ildreu to the drone this 
ftf; ruoon, and I’m trying to get up a head- 
tçbv.”—Harper’s H <tmm.

Has no equal as a Tonic. id pumps, sinks, Jrird cages, milk cans, 
and carts. pAir kinds of tinvrere. Beat

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Is tho Ladies’ Best Medicine.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
^Absolutely Cures Rheumatism.

iLJULILILj IJÜLli il b ii iiswampy
been cleared or cultivated; much 
through decayed settlements and 
ruined villages that had remained 
unchanged since the war—whose laejfc 
gun had been fired three years before. 
There were vestiges of the severity of a 
former military occupation, the black
ened timbers of railway bridges,still un
repaired; and along the line of a certain 
memorable march, sections of iron rails 
taken from the torn up track, roasted 
in bonfires and bent while red-hot 
around the trunks of trees, were still to 
be seen. These mementoes of defeat, 
seemed to neither excite revenge, nor

\

W. F. EARL.K
Another Mystery Solved.

Father (after a long search)—Well, 
here it is. 
finds a thing in the last place one hunts 
for it?

Bright Boy—I guess it’s ’cause after 
folks finds it they stops hunting.-—Good

wonder why one always Radam’s Microbe Killer
JL Beat quinipe for use in Fevers.PLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, May 9.—The roads are in 
a very bad condition.

The boya of Plum Hollow and vi- tir.Cu.iir cairn-, Atoctio,.
cinity are fishing in the dreek for She—I don’t believe you love me any
eomething they cannot find. more.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. He—vftiyî
Knapp is still gaining. She—Yo.n don’t say so but about six

Mise Kate Bolin, who has been timce during a call now.—Chicago Bee
Buffering from Inflammation of the eyes, | ord. ‘ ______ ______ _
is able to bo out again, under the 
skilful treatment of Dr, Dixon of:
Frankville.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Will be an Ideal Cholera Remedy.[%

<
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A BAND WAS LAID ON COUBTLAND’S
Prices, $1.00 and $3.00, according to 

size of jars.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.ftiimcthlng That Would Stump Dim.

“He’s a dandy, isn’t he?"
I “You bet! Takes the shine off 

Miss Agatha Huffman has returned thing.” 
borne from Watertown. • , j “He does? I should like him to tackle

Mias J. A. Rogers, of Portland,! diagonal s»*!.i^k Prw.

SHOULDER.

plain, since I have taken np this matter 
for the company, I have satisfied my
self from personal observation that the 
negro—even more than hie master—can
not handle his new condition, fit is

J. P. LAMB, CHEMIST
AGENT FOIt ATHENS, ONT.
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Complete Manhoodt*

AND HOW TO ATTAIAWW
A Medical Work that Tell. th.

Pointe thejrûitiüy.
the BEhcte,

Nervous Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 
The Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc.

Every man who would know the Grand Truths, the Plain Facts, the-Old Secrets and 
New I)i*«:ovcrjda<of Medical-Science as applied to Married Life who would atone for past 
follies and avoidHiturc pitfalls, should write for this WONDERFUL LITTLE HOOK. 

It will be sent free, ug$cr seal, while the edition lasts. Address the publishers.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
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